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Genuine Leather 
Not~ Not~ 

• Cobbler-Crafted • Ame rican M ad e 
• Long-wearing Com posit io n Sole and Heel 

Only s199s 
Here's the town boot of the range-riding Westerner ... rugged, 
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop
ted it for his versati le way of life' The bold, square-toed deta i ling 
goes great with sports clothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design 
gives a "with it" look to the business suit. 

This Season's Dress Boot 
You 'll wear these boots every day, everywhere. They're hard to beat 
for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft cradles 
ankles. There's a concealed inner zipper so the boot slips on and off 
as easily as a loafer. Man-made sole and heel really stand up to wear 
and tear. Don't miss the chance to get this season's best boot ouy at 
an incredibly low price! 
Men's Sizes: 7½, 8, 8½, 9, 9½, 10, 10½, 11. 12 
Widths: C, D, E Colors: Cordovan Brown, Black 

TRY THEM AT OUR RISK! 
Return Within 14 Days 
For Money Back 

r - - -satisfaction Guaranteed! Mail Coupon Today • - - I 
I OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3650 I 

340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331 
I Please rush ___ prs. of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero" I I Dress Boot fo r the low price of just $19.95 pr. plus $1.75 postage I 

and handling on same money-back guarantee. 
I SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $3.25 postage I 
t and handling on same money-back guarantee. 
__ prs. Cordovan Brown (M246470B) Size __ Width I I __ prs. Black (M236356B) Size _ _ Width -

CHARGE IT: - I 
I □ American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge I I □ BankAmerrcard/ V1sa □ Diners· Club Interbank# _ _ _ _ 

Ace'! # _ ___ ___ Exp.Date _ _ ____ I 
I D C.O.D. (Enclose $2.00 deposit per pa ir) Enclosed Is $ - - --1 
I PRINTNAME --------- --- , 
I ~~~RESS-------------, 

I STATE - ------ ZIP _ _____ , 

L mzs - - __, - c Old Village Shop, 1978 -=a - - - - __, 
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 43 



GATHERING 
TOGETHER 

A 
MESSAGE 

FROM THE 
GRAND 

EXALTED RULER 

" ... Pay tribute to 'our absent brothers,' 
those whose virtues we write upon 
the tablets of love and memory." 

THIS MONTH of December is a busy one for our Lodges and 
their members. 

DECEMBER 25 marks one of Christianity's most sacred days: 
Christmas. It is a time of the year when, traditionally, we 
make every effort to gather our families together to celebrate 
the birth of Christ and exchange gifts symbolic of those 
brought to Bethlehem by the Magi from the East. 

DECEMBER 5 marks the beginning of Hanukkah, one of Juda
ism's happy Holy days. This "Feast of Lights" remembers the 
rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem by the Maccabees 
after they had defeated the forces of the Syrians. 

DECEMBER 3 is the day on which we pause to pay tribute to 
"our absent brothers," those whose virtues we write upon the 
tablets of love and memory. 

AND IN BETWEEN these dates, our Lodge's charitable efforts 
reach a peak as we share in some way with those less fortunate 
than we are. 

THE MONTH ENDS on a more social note with the .traditional 
New Year's Eve parties. 

YES, A BUSY MONTH, but one whose celebrations can, in a 
very real way, make the lessons of Elkdom visible for us. Our 
Continued Commitment To Effort and Enthusiasm can grow 
as we learn from Hanukkah the lessons of rededication to the 
Cardinal Principles of our Order and as we learn from Christ
mas the joy of sharing ourselves with those around us. 

ON BEHALF OF the entire Grand Lodge family, and especially 
on behalf of my wife Ginny and our family, I sincerely wish for 
you and your loved ones a most happy Holiday and Holy 
day season. 

Leonard J. Bristol 
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Aweekin 
sunny Arizona 
... only $154 

for two. 

In Green Valley, Arizona ... 
twenty-five miles south of Tucson .. . 
over 7,000 people like you enjoy 
carefree, sunny retirement all year 
long. Come sample this life for 
seven days and nights for $154 plus 
tax, for two. First-time visitors only. 
(From May 1 through October 31, 
rate is only $112 plus tax.) 

You'll stay in a lovely vacation 
suite at Fairfield Lodge, complete 
with linens, cooking utensils, 
telephone and color T V. You can 
enjoy swimming, tennis, and 
golf at three 18-hole golf courses. 

And wait 'til you see ou r new 
model homes. And our new 
subdivisions, adjacent to our 
!lew golf course. 

All we require is that you provide 
your own transportation and meals, 
and you or your companion be at 
least forty-five. 

There's a wonderfu l week waiting 
at the other end of our coupon. 
Please send it today. 

That Green Valley Grin 
Comes from living good again 

rQ..r-' Reservation Dept. ELKNI278 

)J~i Pdirfield Green Valley 
?--'f'<'\ Post Office Box 587 

Green Valley, Az. 85614 
Phone (602) 625-2010 

Enclosed find $160.16 for 
seven days and nights beginning 

(Includes 4% Arizona Sales Tax.) 

Name _ _ __________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City _ ______ State ___ _ 

Zip _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ ____ _ 

This aclvenisamcnt doo5 not cons11tute an offer lo 
se ll land 1n Nevad a Ntw York or those !>I ates where 
such an o ffnr ,s p rot11t>11ed L y law. 
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Portable refrigeration 
breakthrough 111akes 
ice chests obsolete! 
New Solid State Refrigeration Modules 
no bigger than your watch have More 
Cooling Power than a 10 lb. 
Block of Ice. 
Your ice chest is bulky, awkward to carry, 
messy and inefficient at keeping its contents 
cold. You have to buy ice every day, if you 
can find it, throw away the spoiled soggy 
food and drain off the water repeatedly. 

Conventional portable refrigerators are either 
too heavy, too noisy, drain your battery too 
quickly or need to be kept level. 

These ·problems and inconveniences have 
finally been resolved in one totally new 
product - the Frostpack 12 volt portable 
electronic refrigerator. We believe the 
Frostpak represents such a dramatic advance 
in refrigeration for recreat ional use that all 
existing methods are now outmoded. 

USES AEROSPACE REFRIGERATION 
MODULES 
The Frostpak cools your food electronically 
with solid state thermoelectric refrigeration 
modules. These same powerful modules are 
used by military and aerospace scientists to 
cool critical components in rockets and 
satellites. They use thermoelectric cooling 
because of its absolute reliability, insensitivity 
to motion or level, smal l size & weight and 
minimal battery drain. Only the Frostpak has 
these outstanding features. 

WHY IS THE FROSTPAK SO MUCH 
BETTER THAN AN ICE CHEST? 
An ice chest maintains an air temperature of 
50-60 deg. F. Meat and milk spoi l rapidly at 
temperatures above 50 deg. F. which is why 
the top of your meat will go bad even when 
it is sitting on ice. The Frostpak maintains 
normal home refrigeration temperatures of 
40-45 deg. F. even in 95 deg. F. weather. You 
can also keep food frozen in air temperatures 
up to 80 deg. F. 

Two of these miniaturized thermoelec tric 
modules replace all the bulky complex piping 
coils, compressors and motors in 
conventional portable refrigerators. The 
modules pump heat from your food into 
efficient heat sinks where it is dissipa ted by a 
quiet fan. They operate on a principal called 
the "Peltier Effect " - passing electricity 
through the junction of dissimilar metals 
causes heat to flow from one metal to the 
other. 

Model 
F1A shown. 

The new FrostpakTM keeps 40 lbs. of food at 
household refrigeration temperature but weighs 
only 15lbs.Only21"x 16"x 16"ext. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR 
It weighs less than most coolers with a 
block of ice but holds over 40 pop cans 
or 40 _ lbs. of food in its large 36 qt. 
capacity. Plug it in a lighter socket in 
your car, boat or van or operate it from a 
12 volt battery charger plugged into 110 
V<;>lts . A ~ully charged 90 amp/ hr battery 
will provide 1 to 3 days of refrigeration 
depending on your weather. Draws a 
maximum of 4 amps., averages about 
2 amps. at 70 deg. F. with the thermostat 
on. Keeps your food cold and dry. You 
can keep beverage ice for days in a 
plastic container. 

BOATING, FISHING, CAMPING, HUNTING 

Fits into virtually any boat, van or camper. 
Carry it on the back seat duricig car t rips. 
Ideal for fishing and hunting - bring your 
catch back home fresh (a few loads of f ish 
fillets could pay for your Frostpak). Use it 
for grocery shopping, medicines, carrying 
film, salesmen's samples. Take it to the 
drive-in movies. auto races and other 
sporting events. With an inexpensive bat tery 
charger yqu can use your Frost pak as a bar 
fridge all winter and a patio fr_idge in the 
summer. Run it i n your motel room at night 
and enjoy a midnight snack whenever you 
feel l ike it. We have customers using Frost
paks on construction si tes. in workboats. 
laboratories and even in locker rooms for a 
"cold one" after the game. 
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BUILT-IN QUALITY AND DURABILITY 
The rugged " ABS" case is filled with the 
best insulation available • rigid urethane 
foam. It has a " 150 lb. test" handle and 
non-rusting polypropylene hinge and latches, 
with stainless steel fasteners. The exterior is 
harvest gold with a white interior and has 
4 non-slip rubber feet. Your Frostpak comes 
with a 9 ft. detachable cord which plugs into 
your cigarette lighter. It also has terminals 
for attaching wires d irectly from a battery or 
fuse panel. The same terminals are used for 
your bat tery charger clips when operating 
from a charger. A reverse polarity warning 
light & buzzer are included. The Frostpak 
was designed so that the fan motor and 
t hermostat can both be replaced by you with 
only a screwdriver. No other service should 
ever be required except for physical damage 
which can be repaired at our depots in 
Batavia, N.Y. or Barrie, Ontario. 

'ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
Your F rostpak comes with a written 1 year 
guarantee plus complete instruct ions and 
helpful information about batteries and 
chargers. If you need help or advice anytime, 
you can call or write for personal service. 

21 DAY MONEY-BACK TRIAL PERIOD 
Use your Frostpak tor 21 days after you 
receive i t to be certain that it is suitable for 
your appl ication. If for any reason you are Ml 
total ly satisfied, return it for a prompt refund 
in full. 

BUY FACTORY-DIRECT AND SAVE 
By selling factory direct to you, we can offer 
you your Frostpak at the incredibly low price 
of only $169.00 + $5.00 shipping ($179.00 
in Canada.) 

Adjustable Thermostat Option 
For an additional $10.00 you can order the 
Frostpak with an adjustable thermostat in 
place of the standard fixed temperature 
thermostat - order Model F1A. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF 
If you are regularly using ice, your Fros tpak 
wi ll pay for i tself with the money you save 
on ice, spoiled food. restaurant bills and the 
gasoline used looking for ice. 

Don't Waste Another Dollar 
on Ice! 

Phone your order in collect to 

705-737-0842 
or use this handy order coupon. 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··· Zaolatran 
INDUSTRIES 
LIMITED 

De pt. 301 

56 Harvesler Ave .. Batavia, New York . 14020. 
Canada: 230 Bayview Drive. Barr ie . Onlario L4N 4YB 

I 
• 
I 
• 
I 

Send me _ Frostpak(s) S169 00 (S 179 00,n Canada) • ■ 
S5 00 each for delivery in USA o r Canada (NY . Onl . I 
and Que residen ts add sales tax ) 
_ I want model F 1A and have added S10 00 I • 
understand that I may retl1rn ,t u ndamaged wi thin 21 I 
days and get a full rel und II I am no t sat1sl1c d 

• I enclose my D check D mo ney order lor S ___ 1 
or, p lease c harge m y D Visa O Mas1ercharge 

Acct No _____________ • 

I 
• Exp,ry d ate _ __ 0 Please send b rochure only • 

! S,gnature necessary to st,op merchand,sc ! 
! Name ______________ ! 
I Address ---- -------- -1 
• • 
I Coty I 
• • I State ____ __ Z,p _______ ■ 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-3 



.. -------------· I OUTPERFORMS IBM 5110... I 
I CADO~ I = BUSINESS COMPUTER = 

i $2~~ .. i 
= INCLUDING SOFTWARE I 
I Upgrades to multi-te rm ina_l/ task,ng I 
I 

Sold and serviced in 70 US c,t,es & Canada. I 
Free color broc hure Ca ll /\•Ir Robinson 

I CADO SYSTEMS CORPORATION I 
I Bo, 17~9. Dept A To rr,rnce. CA 90503 I 
I °t2h1Jt320:9u6c6a(}e .. ■ --------------

.. 

.. Was never so en
thused and de
lighted with lessons 
1n my entire life. I 
gros~d over $3,000 
rn one year just 
working weekends." 
Rocky Orsi 
Azusa, California 

You·11 enjoy your work as a Lock\ mith 
because it i s more fa scinating than a 
hobby- and highly paid besides! ! You'll 
go on enjoying the fascinating work. 
year after year, .in good tirryes or bad 
bcu use you'll be the man in demand 
in an evergrowing field offering big 
pay jobs. big profils as your own b~ss. 
Train at Home-Earn Extra $$$$ R1eht 
Away! Send for FREE book.let_ today! 

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE 
Div. Technic31 Home Study Schools 
0 ept.1223-128 Li ttle falls, N.J. 07424 

: Name ____ =(P,,-le-,,-, -=Pr~in""I):-------
: Addreu _____________ _ 

W Cily/ Slate/ Zi~. ----·------- " 
•..., O Check here 1f El• itble for Veter.a n Train inr ♦• 

----------------------· 

l FUND RAISING~ 
~ Easy way to raise money for your Organrzat,on 
~ because eve,yone has fun playing BINGO! 
~ Thousands of Organizations are mak111g up to 
~ $500.00 per week using "BIN GO KING" sup-
~ plies and FREE Idea Bul letins, . Write for 
~ FREE catalog and details on ra1s111g money 
~ for your Organization. 
~ PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION . 

~'EIX1'l"G-C> ~I1'l"G-' 
DEPT. EL-78, BOX 2499, LITTLETON. COLO. 80161 

Earn While You learn.In Your Spare limo 
Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service 

~~~~i~v;11~~d~!~li~b~~- 1~1;0~~~~;~~i!~ttc;,rr ~~r~~~~~ 
earn spare time cash in an expanding 1naustry. Don't wait, 
ACT NOW! Get the facts. 

Write for folder E12 and free bonus offer 

..., Hy4i:aulic Jack Repair Manual. Co~ Inc. 
~ 0,P.O. IIOl! 3 • STATEN ISi.AND, lf.Y. ~14 

ELKS RITUAL C L OCKS 
:,.;o 1nlllntlon or lodR'e 
"eremon)' Is tnily com11lctc 
without our Ernhlcm J\10<lcl 
(ns shown) or n Cuc;tO"n 
Hltual <'Ioele A Po rt:ihlc 
-'lode! sultnllle ro, fu neral 
~en·lces Is nJ s;o :1v:1llnh!('. 
Ontlorml (c:itnrco; mnr he 

1

.-;c lc~"tcd. O\·er •IO n•:irs or 

.-.:11ls ffed ru ~tnmers . 
11th HOUR MFG. CO. 

1137 Dearborn St. 
Auror:i, I II. 60505 

312-851-7353 

IT'S 
YOJR 
BlJSINE$ 

by John C. Behrens 

MERGER TALK 
Do mergers and consolidation propos

als improve a business climate? 
The answer, I suppose, depends a lot 

upon which kind of corporate headgear 
you wear: felt or hard hat. The answer 
also depends upon how astut~ you are 
as a proprietor _in a . community where 
such discussion rs taking place. The _ou!
come will undoubtedly affect you, rndr
rectly or directly. 

A d the answer will hardly be as 
n ·s·ing as those optimistic statements prom, .. 

1 de to media by the prrnc1pa s. 
maMy business dictionary says _that a 
merger is when two or m?re businesses 
join together and form ~ single _company. 
A lawyer friend embell rsh_es thrs b~ say
. that ideally a merger rs a blending of 
;~~ firms, regardless of size, to create a 
stronger company-not always larger-;
to face a future that has c~anged. Its 

altered game plan for survival. 
an But, as some will tell ~ou, the rea~ons 
for merger don't always involve survival. 
There are many smoke screens t_hat take 
place in the name of consolrdatron . 

There was a day, decades ago, when 
merger talk was heard only in b?ard
rooms or back rooms and _the public as 
well as those with vested interests_ were 
conveniently kept in the _dark _until the 
signatures and seal made rt a ta,t accom-

pli. b h 80 The 60s, 70s and proba ly t e s are 
changing al l that. Today, a corporate 
secretary or switchboard oper_ator can 
leak most, if not all, of the detai ls before 
the chairman has a chance to photocopy 
the plan for his board . That's especial!y 
true if the plan abolishes jobs or threat
ens relocation. An eager army of report
ers jumps on it before the. ink is dry, 
and the publ ic is left to sift and sort 
among the gamut of opinions and ac
cusations- much of which is care fully 
crafted to slant the story-to decide 
what's happening. 

Furthermore, as the lack of trust per
meates every level of society as well as 
business the media fuels the issue, 
hardening opinions until the subject brings 
sharp division in a community . . . but 
no solutions. The result, regardless of 
how enterprising the media may have 
been in uncovering the story, is that 
business and community relationships 
may be permanently destroyed. 

And the small business owner certainly 
can't be a bystander on such an issue. 
The stakes are usually too high. 
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Recently, Roger J. Bu~kley, chairman 
and president of Allegheny Ludlum In
dustries, spelled it out concisely for Sen 
Ted Kennedy's Sub-Committee on Anti: 
Trust and Monopoly. "Hosti le mergers or 
acquisitions should be outlawed . They 
simply are not in the business interest 
the customers' interest and, really not 
in the public interest." ' 

At the same time, Buckley and other 
witnesses insisted that merger is not 
necessarily a bad word. ~riendly mergers, 
for example, do benefit the fi rms in
volved because both companies agree t 
the acquisition. Said the Allegheny boa ~ 
chairman: " I subscribe to the need fr 

. f t or companies to be ree o merge or to a 
qui:e other companies._ And I strongf · 
bel ieve_ the government intrusion into tht 
regulation of most mergers has been · 
ept, irr~tional and often self-defeat i~n
Let businessmen merge companies g_ 
their own risk, but give them a c at 
sistent and rational law." on-

Stock~olders, of course, see noth· 
wrong wrth acquisi t ion_s of any kind . ~~~ 
most would concur wrth one investm 
analyst who t?ld me, "management of f ~ 
company berng sought wi ll rarely 

t . co. 
opera e rn a merger proposal. Sto k 
holders normally won't support cur c t 
management in opposi tion to mer :re\ 
they receive an attractive offer." g 1 

Others disagree, though . Syracuse 
Herald-Journal Business Editor Joseph A 
Porcello described such opposition in ~ 
front page . story about the possible mer
ger of ~nited Technologies Corporation 
and Carner Corp~ration _o_f Syracuse not 
long ago. The a1r-cond1t1oning firm a 
maJor employer in Syracuse, turned d~wn 
a merg~r proposal only to find UTC more 
d~term,ned to acquire it. UTC responded 
wrth a tender oHer to Carr ier stockhold
e:s. On~e. 1t. obta~ned 49 per cent of the 
a1r-cond1t1on1ng firm's stock, UTC would 
proceed_ with merger plans. Carrier re
plied _with a suit in U.S. District Court 
cha_rgrng UTC with violation of federal 
antr-trust laws . 

Businessman Phil ip D. Anderson pres
ident of Anderson Metals Co ., said the 
natural reaction of the small business 
community in Syracuse is that they have 
become "extremely anxious ancl very up
set." He estimated that between 2 ,500 
and 5,000 companies- about one-half of 
the smaller concerns in central New 
York-could be affected . 

(Continued on page 34) 



Enjoy Top Hits at Top Savings! 
Start Saving Now! Take any six 8-Track Tapes or Records or Cassettes 
for just 1 ¢ with trial membership. (Sorry, no mixing.) Indicate your 
choices on the coupon, enclose one penny, mail it today! 

Colorful Magazine! Free Choice! Every four weeks illustrated MEDLEY 
brings news of almost 400 selections and features a " Selection of the 
Month" in your favorite music category. And, five times a year, you re
ceive sale issues featuring a " Bonus Selection" and alternates at great 
savings. In all, you will have 18 purchase opportunities in the course 
of a year. No need to buy a selection every time. You merely agree to 
buy 4 more hits in the next three years at regular Music Service prices 
- usually $7.98 each for records or tapes. Choose from top labels like 
RCA, Capitol , Warner Bro·s., A&M, Atlantic, Arista, Mercury, ABC, TK, 
Casablanca, MGM, Elektra, London, United Artists .. . over 80 more! 

Automatic Shipments! To get the regular " Selection of the Month" or 
the special sale "Bonus Selection," do nothing; it will be sent auto
matically. If you want other se lections, or none, advise us on the card 
always provided and return it by the date specified. You always have 
at least 1 0 days to decide. But, if you ever have less than 1 0 days to 
make your decision, you may return your automatic selection at our 
expense for full credit. 

RCA Music Service, 6550 E. 30th St., Ind ianapolis, Ind. 46219 

Cancel whenever you wish after completing your membership agree
ment by notifying us in writing. If you remain a member, choose 1 se
lection FREE for every 2 you buy at regular Music Service prices! 
(Postage & handling charge added to each shipment.) · 
Free 10-Day Trial! If not satisfied return your 6 hits RGJI 
after 10 days for a prompt refund. Mail coupon today! 

ACT NOW! MAIL COUPON TODAY! -, 
Mail to: RCA MUSIC SERVICE 

More Hits To Choose! 
P.O. Box RCA 1, Indianapolis, Ind. 46291 

I enclose 1 ¢. Please accept my trial 
membership in the RCA Music Serv
ice and send me the 6 hits I've 
indicated here under the terms out
lined in this advertisement. I agree 
to buy as few as 4 more hits at reg

• Sieve MIiier: Dreams t 4 4 4 3 
• Mel Tillis On Stage . 3 4 0 5 3 
• Rita Coolidge: Love Me . 2 4 3 3 I 
• B,rry Manilow II 2 3 7 6 5 
• G. Rafferty: Cily To City . 2 3 8 7 7 
• Conway Twilty's Gr. Hils 2 3 4 1 9 
• Best Of Beach Boys . . 2 3 9 4 6 
• Neil Sedaka: Gr. Hits 2 4 171 
• Waylon & Willie 3 4 2 3 4 
• Besl Of BTO . . .... 4 3597 
• Helen Reddy: Gr. Hits . . . 3 2 3 0 2 
• Bob Seger: Night Moves • 4 3 5 8 4 
• Best Of Mel Tillis . 2 4 4 5 3 
• Nazareth: Hair Of Dog 3 3 7 4 7 
• M. Haggard: 11 Winners . I 4 6 8 6 
• Village People: Macho . 4 1 8 7 6 
• Ronnie Milsap Live . .. 3 3 9 7 9 
• Cat Stevens: Gr. Hits .. . 2 0 0 1 5 
• Carpenters: Singles O 4 3 9 3 
• Solid Gold Rock V. 1 1 3 7 1 1 
• Tom Jones: Gr. Hits 2 3 6 7 4 
• Jeff. Starship: Spitfire 1 4 2 7 9 
• Roy Clark: Gr. Hits . . 2 3 6 4 4 

l 
A Legendary 
Performer voL. 1 

• Steely Dan: Aja ....... . 2 3 4 7 5 
• Paul Anka: 21 Gold Hits . 0 0 1 2 0 
• Alan Parsons: Pyramid .. 4 2 2 2 9 
• Outlaws (Waylon/Willie) . 3 3 2 7 5 
• Kiss: Rock & Roll Over .• 3 3 9 9 0 
• Rocky/Soundtrack . ..... 2 2 8 6 8 
• Rita Coolidge: Anytime . . 2 4 1 2 6 
• D. Parton: Here You Come 3 4 1 3 4 
• Natalie Cole Live . . . . . . . 4 4 I I 0 
• Kenny Rogers: Daytime • • 3 4 3 5 7 
• Anne Murray: Together .. 4 4 120 
• l Strauss: Gr. Hits . l O l 4 3 
• Q. Jones: Sounds ... And 3 4 I 6 6 
• R. Milsap: Like A Song . • 3 3 4 1 8 
• Oisto Party . . . 3 4 2 O 7 
• Best 01 Jim Reeves .... . 0 0 2 6 7 
• L.T.O.: Togelherness J 4 4 3 O 
• South Pacific/Soundtrack O O O 4 9 
• Best Of Freddy Fender . I 4 0 1 3 
• Linda Ronsladt: Wheel 1 3 9 3 3 
• Bonnie Tyler: Heartache . 2 4 1 3 0 
• 01' Waylon . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 5 O O 
• Chuck Berry Gold . . . . . 1 3 7 2 8 
• Horowitz: Favorites . . . . 2 2 5 1 6 
• M-M-Mel (TIiiis) 2 4 4 5 6 
• Ohio Players Gold 3 0 2 8 1 
• Best Of Oolly Parton 3 3 5 0 8 
• Alpert / TJB: Gr. Hits V. I . 0 0 2 9 5 
• Evelyn King: Smooth . 2 4 1 3 2 
• Glen Campbell: Gr. Hits 2 4 1 0 7 
• KC & Sunshine Band . . 3 2 O O 0 
• Waylon Live . . . . . . . 3 2 1 4 2 
• Best Of Henry Mancini . 0 0 2 2 2 
• Roy Clark: Labor 01 Love . 2 4 I O 2 
• Segovia: Spanish Faves O 4 4 8 6 
• Besl Of Best M, Haggard 3 3 5 0 5 
• Kiss: Destroyer . . . 2 4 0 0 I 
• Mills Bros.: Gr. Hits . 0 4 4 8 2 
• Toby Beau . . . . 4 3 8 6 2 
• Dawn's Gr. Hits . 2 4 0 1 8 
• Johnny Rivers: Gold . . 3 3 4 9 8 
• Ventures: Gold 2 3 5 0 2 
• Chester & Lester: Monsters 3 3 7 3 4 
• Hank Williams: Gr. Hits .. 2 3 6 5 6 
• Best Of Guess Who . . O 4 3 0 6 
• Bob Welch: French Kiss . . 4 3 4 6 4 
• Best Gordon Lightfoot . 4 3 8 4 7 
• Grease/Q,;g. Cost .. 3 3 6 0 6 
• Hall & Oates: Red Ledge. . 1 3 4 7 2 
• Best Of Stotler Bros. . I 3 5 7 2 
• D. & M. Osmond: TV Show 4 4 0 4 6 

RCA 615 rnAo01AnK~ u Ho rn THI~ AOvr. ARr PRON: r: 1 1" o,- VA Rin11!'. TRAon1Al'IK owNCn". , T M K1~1 ® RCA conroRAT10r1. 

:;cu:CTIO/:~ M.\Rt:CO © AR( ~. r(RtO r rf"frt Uf"f'ROCf ~':.CO rno11 /,IOll')r11or,1c. 

ular Music Service prices in the next three years, 
after which I may cancel my membership. (Post
age & handling charge added to each shipment.) 

8 SEND MY SELECTIONS ON (check 2!2!? only): 

0 8-TRACK TAPES~□ RECORDS' 0 CASSITTES% 

@> I am most interested in the following type of music 
-but I am always free to choose from every category 
(check one only): 

1-0 EASY LISTENING (Instrumental/ Vocal) 
2-0 COUNTRY 3-0 TOOAY'S SOUND (Rock/ Soul/ Folk) 

4- 0 BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD-TV 5 - 0 CLASSICAL e RUSH ME THESE 6 SELECTIONS (indicate by number): 

0□ MR. } 
0 MRS. ----------------,-
□ M ISS (Please Print) 

Address------------------- --
CJty _________ _____ State ____ _ 

Phone<- --- > Zip _____ _ 
Area Code 

Limited to new members; continental ~Q 
U.S.A.only; one membership per family. ~~ 
_!!c!!_!:5~ !!>';.!'}!!';.!.d~~ _______ -=- J 

RCA Music Service reserves the right to request 
addit ional information or reject any application. 
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IS BdCK 
by Gary Turbak 

Ever since Norman Neanderthal c:ir
ried that first flam ing ember into his 
cave man h:is kindled fires in his 
horn~. From the huge and smokey bon
fires that blazed in m ediev:il castles 
to the pot-bellied heaters of our west
ern saloons, indoor wood-burning has 
warmed man y a generation. Of la te, 
coal and oil and electricity have heated 
the majority of American homes, but
make no mistake about it-the wood
burner is back. 

Last year, 500,000 wood stoves were 
ins talled in American homes. According 
to the Fireplace Institute, half of all 
single fam ily homes in the U.S. now 
sport a wood-burne r of one type or 
another, and that figure is expected to 
rise to 60 percent by 1980. Cha rles 
~1artin, president of the institute, ~ays 
that industry is having trouble satisfy
ing the surge in demand for wood
burning devices. Stoves and fireplaces 
are being sold as fast as they can 
be made. 

And being made they are! It some
times seems that the number of wood
burner buyers is only sligh tly greater 
than the number of wood-burner mak
e rs. At least 60 companies are pres
ently cranking out stoves and fireplaces 
in this country. In the past few years, 
many new names, models, devices, and 
claims have flooded the market .. . and 
confused the consumer. 

The re are stoves of cast iron and 
stoves of steel. There are tall stoves 
and short s toves, round ones and square 

G 

ones. There are stoves with thermosta ts 
and stoves without. There are free
standing firep laces and traditional fire
places and fireplaces that convert into 
stoves and stoves that replace fire
places. There are more choices avail
able than you can shake a poker at. 
Yes, shopping for a wood-burner can 
be an exercise in frustration and be
wilderment, but it doesn't have to be 
that way. 

Basically, there are three c.:lasses of 
wood-burning devices for the home: the 
old-time fireplace, the freestanding 
fireplace, and the airtigh t stove. Before 
you rush out and buy the same model 
that J-J arry across the street put in or 
throw yourself at the mercy of the sales 
pr ople, ask yourself some questions. 
Carl English, author of B11ying a Wood 
Stoi;e, says that "whether you like it 
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An old favorite for eff,•c· t . I . 1e 11 w~a ieat!11g is the cast iro11 
f1te8111nd111g f ireplace heater 
(al.mve). It feat11,•eo · t / · ., u w 1c; e 
eg spread, a large feed door 

1111d a slidinf!. hearth 11/at~ 
for d raft cnntrnl. 

or not'. y~u have lo make your choice 
by we1ghmg four factors: 1) wha t ,·a u 
want, _2) !1ow m11ch you can pay, · -3) 
what 11 ,nil c:ost, and 4 ) w hat it will 
do for you." Since most of us know how 
much we can afford to sp enu and the 
dealers can tell us how mueh the d e
\"iccs co'il , le t's conc:cntratc on thl' o ther 
two considera tions. 

What kind of wood-h11rnc r , ·oi1 huv 
will depend on wh y you want ·i t. .\ lo; l 
homeowners !urn l o wood l'itlwr to t:ikc 



the sting out of heating bills or to 
add another dimension to the coziness 
and "atmosphere" of their h omes. These 
two uses for wood-burners are not mu
tually exclusive, but some devices will 
provide one service and not the other. 

Probably the best example of this is 
the traditional built-into-the-wall ma
sonry fireplace. While they do add an 
old-time quality to the home and are 
ch eery to gather around, fireplaces are 
not good heaters. "Traditional fo-e
places," says the Montana Energy and 
MHD Research and D evelopment In
stitute ( MERDI), "are usua1ly negative 
contributors to h eating residences. Of
ten they draw more heat from the room 
than they can contribute." To under
stand this apparent contradiction, one 
must understand the nature of fire. 

In order to burn, a fire needs two 
ingredients-some combustible mate
rial, say wood, and oxygen. When both 
of these are available in unrestricted 
quantities, the fire burns at its fastest 
pace, consuming as much wood as is 
present and huge quantities of oxy
gen. The open fireplace gets its wood 
from the homeowner and its oxygen by 
litera1ly sucking air out of the room. 
As this air rushes toward the fireplace, 
it is replaced b y air drawn from other 
rooms and from outside the house via 
cracks around doors and windows. 
It's this action that accounts for the 
draft _one often feels throughout the 
h ouse when a fire is blazing in the 
fireplace. 

Now, a11 this would not be totally 
bad except for the fac t that most of 
the h eat created by that fire goes 
straight up the chimney. The portion 
of th e fire's h eat which is radiated into 
the room h ardly makes up for the loss 
of pre-heated (by gas, oil, or electric
ity ) room air. Thus, the traditional fir_e
place is anything but an efficient heater. 

The Thermograte fireplace heater (above) works on. the natural convec
tion principle, drawing in. cool air1 heating it, micl forcing out heated air. 

The word "efficient" is one you'l1 run 
into again, and perhaps it needs some 
explaining. Efficiency simply refers to 
the rate at which a wood-burning de
vice turns the potential h eat of the fuel 
into actual heat in the room. A stove or 
furnace that is 100 percent efficient 
would burn its fuel completely and 
send absolutely no heat up the chim
ney. Such a device has yet to b e in
vented. The best we can do is to stay 
as close to 100 percent as possible. A 
typical oil or gas furn ace, for example, 
is 60 to 70 p ercent efficient in burning 
its fuel. The MERDI rates masonry fire
places as b eing between negative and 
(plus) ten p ercent efficient. 

There are ways, however, to increase 
the output of the traditional fireplace. 
The MERDI offers th ree suggestions: 
I ) By providing air for com bus ti on 
from a source other than the room 
(from the out-of-doors or the b asement 
via special ducts), pre-heated air isn' t 
wasted. 2) By limiting the available 
oxygen ( through the use of glass or 
screen doors), the intensi ty of the fire 
is decreased and the rush of heat up 

the chimney is slowed. 3) By installing 
a heat exchanger of some sort (most 
involve "C" -shaped pipes which take 
cool air from th e floor, route it near 
the fire, and then send i t back into 
the room) , at least some of tl1e heat 
is extracted from the fire . E ven with 
all these devices in effect, tl1ough , the 
old standard brick built-in will rarely 
approach 30 percent efficiency. 

l'vlost homeowners, h owever , will not 
be adding a masonry fireplace to an 
existing home. W hat they are buying 
is one of the other two basic types of 
, vood-burn ers-freestan cling fireplaces 
and airtigh t stoves. 

Freestanding fireplaces are exactly 
what their name implies: fireplaces 
that stand on their ovm ou t away from 
a wall. They come in various styles and 
even in decorator colors. Some are 
round; some are squ are; some are con
ical; some are mostly glass; and some 
can even b e hung from the ceiling. 
Majestic and Malm are two of the most 
popular brands in modem styles, and 
many companies manufacture wh~t are 
marketed as Franklins. 

The three basic woocl-buming devices for the home are: the freestanding fireplace 
(below, left), the t raditional fireplace (below, right), and the airtight stove (far right). 

'L ~v· . ·1J.~ i1 
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Th e stove- or , 
more correctly, the 
fireplace-that car
ries old Ben's name 
has lost most of the 
efficiency that wise 
Mr. F ranklin de
signed into it. Rec
ognizing even then 
tha t the masonry 
fireplace was not 
very practical, Ben 
created h is P enn

sylvania Fireplace to take more of the 
chill out of th e colonial winters. Not 
wanting to limit its use, Ben declined to 
p atent the d evice. T oday's Franklins 
bear litt le resemblance to th eir n ame
sake and can be manufactured by any
one. 

A11 freestanding fireplaces-including 
th e FrankHn- are quite closely related 
to their masonry forebears and, in that 
respect, are not particularly good h eat
ers. Their one main flaw is that thc~y 
don't effectively limit the amount of 
air reaching the fire. They do, though, 
exh ibit a couple of advantages over 
th eir built-into-the-wall ancestors. First, 
freestanders have a fairly large steel 
surface area from which to radiate heat 
into the room. Second, some models
like the Franklin-have doors that can 
be closed to help control the fl ow of 
air into the fire . The ;\,fERDI rates a 
freestander's efficiency at around 30 
percent. 

This is not to say that your Franklin 
can' t warm the den or basement or 
wh atever. I t can. It will, however, re-

Find out what hundreds 
of dealers already knowl 

14 Modeb 

The Earth Stove is 
becoming Americas' 
standard of comparison 
for wood stoves, and 
thousands of home and 
mobile home owners 
are its best salesmen. 

ONLY THE EARTH STOVE HAS ALL THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
• AUTOMATIC DRAFT CONTROL 

Thermos1a1ic regula1or main1ains cons1ant 
s10ve temperature throughoul the comple1e 
burning cycle. 

• AIRTIGHT CONSTRUCTION 
Only combustion air 1s permilled 10 en1er 
1he fire box. 

• PREHEATING DOWN DRAFT MANIFOLD 
Com bus11on air 1s prehea1ed 10 assure 
maximum efficiency. 

• REFLECTIVE FIREDOOR 
A pa1ented Earth Stove fea1 ure aids com
bustion. 

• SECONDARY DRAFT TUBES 
Gases driven off by primary combus1ion 
dre u1ilized. 

• CHIMNEY AIR MIX ASSEMBLY 
New innovation reduces creosote problem. 

• STURDY WELDED STEEL CONSTRUCTION FIRE 
BRICK LINED 

• BURNS UP TO 14 HOURS ON ONE LOAD 
Economical fuel consumplion is resuh when 
air-t ighl door is on. 

• CONVERTS QUICKLY TO OPEN FIREPLACE 
Full view of crackling name doubles your 
enjoyment. 

• LARGE COOK TOP SURFACE 
Tasty inexpensive " slow cookery" is an old 
fashioned bonus. 

• 4 MOBILE HOME MODELS 
Tested 10 meel federal standards. 

ALL MODELS ARE LAB APPROVED ANO ARE LISTED IN I.C.B.O. RESEARCH REPORT NO. 3340 
Manufactured by these firms under the quality control of Nor1hwest Laboratories. Seattle. Wa. 

EARTH STOVE. NW . Tualatin. Or. EARTH STOVE TEXAS. Burnet. Tx 
EARTH STOVE MID-MOUNTAIN. Polson. Mt EARTH STOVE GENERAL ENGINEERING & MFG. CO., 
EARTH STOVE EVEN TEMP MFG. CO .. Waco. Nb Andrews. Ind. 
EARTH STOVE EAST. Atlanta. Ga EARTH STOVE MID-AMERICA. Cambridge. Oh. 

8 

For your free brochure, write: 

THE EARTH STOVE, Inc. 
10725 S.W. Tualatin-Sherwood Rd. 
Tualatin, Or. 97062 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-54 7-6849 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
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ciuire a lot of wood to do the job and 
is likely _to draw cold ou tside air into 
th e house. T here must b e, you say, a 
bet ter way. And you are absolu tely 
correct. 

\ Vay back in 1836, a gentleman 
named Issac Orr patented th e first air
tight wood-burning stove . T he m~Tiad 
models clamme ring for your attention 
today are all varia tions of Orr's p ro to
type. Accord ing to Paul Stcgmeir, 
wood-burning exp er t, member of the 
board of directors of the \ Voocl Ene rgy 
Ins titute, and resident of frigid \linne
sota, you sh ould he shopping for an air
tigh t stove if you're serious about heat
ing with wood. H e's not alone in making 
t11is recommendation . Virtually every 
expert in th e field p oin ts to airtights as 
the way to go for h eat. Bill Day, Ore
gon author and stm·e repairm an says 
simply that the "effic iency of all wood 
heaters depends h eavily upon h aving 
airtight door openings." 

The reason for this relates directly 
to the foibles of the traditional fire
place. \ Vhen the amount of air reach
ing the fii:e is controlled , so too is the 
ra te of burn and the amount of hea t 
puffing up the chimney. The slower a 
fi re burns, the less wood it consumes. 
And a decrease in the h eat h eading 
skyward indicates an increase in h eat 
reaching the room . Buying a wood
burner, then, is as simple as asking to 
see the nearest a irtigh t-righ t? ' ot 
quite! 

Within the general category of air
tight sto,·es lie features an d models and 
materials and designs al l claiming to do 
the mo·;t for vou. nv ch oosing to invest 
in an airtigh.t woo~l-hurner, you h ave 
al ready made the laro'er of your d eci-

• 0 

s1ons. 
The first major distinction to h e made 

among airtights is between th e radiating 
and circulating t~;pe stoves. Now, all 
stoves perform b oth fun c tions to a cer
tain exten t, but each wood-burne r heats 
primarily in one way or the o ther . 
The heavy, black, fl at-topped or pot
bell ied varie ty of stove that pops into 
mo, t minds ls the classic radiator. It 
simply radiates its h eat outward. 

A circulating stove is usually a ra
diant type stove with a sh ell around it. 
A, air moves between the sh ell ancl the 
inner stove, it warms a nd rises into the 
room. ~lore cool air is drawn in and 
eventually h ot air has been circula ted 
throughout the area. \ lost of these 
stoves, such a, the Shen and oah and 
the \\lonclerwood, have modern-look
ing thin sheet metal iacke ts, an d many 
of them have pip es through wh iC'h wa
ter can he hea ted, or fans. Some will 
even plug into a home's exis ting forced 
air ductwork . .\lost people who put in 
circula ting stoves do so strictlv for 
hea ting purposes and not for aesth etics. 

(Co11tin 11ed on page 33) 



This man just made $10,000. 
And he doesn't even know it yet. 

No, he's not rich. Just smart. 
Smart because, before he left work this afternoon 

he left a recorded message on his Code-A-Phone 
555 telephone answering system. 

So just now, when that important out-of-town 
client called him with tha t very important $10,000 
order, his 555 took the order for him. 

H e's resting easy because he's not missing any 
potential business. And his clients are comfortable 
because they aren' t hearing a ringing in their ears 
when they call. 

But he's smart in more ways than one. 
You see, his 555 is almost like another 

employee. Yet it works 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. It takes 
a ll his calls w h en 
he's too busy or out 

TJ1c Codt"-A-Phcllll' 555. 
.'vlat111fnct 11ra 's sugst'st,·tl 

rt'fail J'Yfrt': S69S.00. Artual 
retail 1,rk,'!= mny l'"'Y· 

of the office. It records memos. It keeps h im in 
touch with employees and salesmen in the field. It 
even screens his calls, so he can answer an impor
tant call personally w hen it com es in. 

And when he's away, the 555's tiny Pocket Coder 
lets him hear his messages, play them back, cancel 
them, or change his recorded announcement. From 
any telephone, anywhere. 

To wake up .your business profits, check out a 
Code-A-Phone 222, 333 or 555 a t your Code-A

Phone dealer. (He's in the Yellow Pages.) 
Or mail the coupon below. 

They'll make sure your business puts in 
a full day. So you don ' t have to. 

CODE-A-PHONE® 
------------, 

Please s how me how, after I've worked 9 to 5, 
my business will go on working 5 to 9. Send me 
free literature on the Code-A-Phone 222, 333 
and 555. 

I Name _ _____ ___________ _ _ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Addn.•ss _ _____________ Phon"-' _ _ _ 

I 
I 

City _ _______ State ____ _ _ Zip ___ _ 

Mail to: Ford Industries , Inc .. 5001 5 . E. Johnson Creek Bl\'d .. Portland , OR. 97222. 

L EL12 .J -------------------
TO FIND OUT MORE, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-547-4683~ 
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by Henry N. Ferguson 

"That in my age as cheerful 
I might be 

As the green winter of 
the Holly Tree ... " 

by Robert Southey 

Chistmas, the h oliday th at u sh ers in 
cold, bleak w inter, also introduces a 
colorful lTadition of the season th at was 
in vogue in ancient times. The twigs 
and wreaths of h olly, their green shin
ing leaves and brillian t red berries 
sp eaking a universal lan guage of joy 
and excitemen t, h ave long p ointed up 
the happy zest of the Yuletide season. 

H olly is one of our oldes t plants. Be
cause its history goes back 30 million 
years, all sorts of supernatural powers 
have been at tributed to it. Since the 
heyday of the Romans, the Greeks, the 
D ruids, and the American Indian , hol
lies have p layed an exciting role in 
medicine and legerdemain, science and 
superstition , legend and lore. They are 
an ancien t ingredient in sex orgies, 
black magic and h opped-up tea. 

H olly served as the first lightning 
rods. Ancient Romans surrounded their 
homes w ith the trees in the firm belief 
they h ad powers to ward off lightning 
an d evil spirits. Their reasoning was 
sound-a holly hedge is about as easy 
to p ene trate as a spiked stone wall. The 
Romans also used holly as an antidote 
for p oison and as a treatment for epi
lepsy. The Persian Magi considered it 
a necessary element in their religious 
ceremonies. 

:r-.1fany of the superstitions concern
ing holly developed in the time of the 
Druids. This venerable Celtic religious 
order h ad a special affinity for the oc
cult. Its memb ers gathered holly for 
their fes tivals an d considered the plan t 
sacred. In the dead of winter they 
brough t branch es of holly into their 
homes to protect the woodland spirits 
dwelling in the boughs from the misery 
of the bitter cold outside. 

In medieval times the forerunners of 
modern physicians believed that a con
coction of h olly leaves, berries and bark 
was a cure for such ailments as colic, 
gout, and gallstones. 

Down through the cen turies h olly 

has been credited with h aving m any 
other medicinal properties. A tonic is 
often m ade from the leaves for the 
relief of fevers; the leaves are also fre
quently prescribed as a cure for p ain 
of the spleen. The Chinese brew a tea 
from their holly plants which is famed 
for its blood -purifying p owers. In Eng
land, more than 300 years ago, the 
leaves of h olly were recommended in 
making poultices for healing broken 
bones and for reducing the swelling of 
joints that h ad been thrown out of 
place. 

There w as also an old tradition cen
turies ago that suggested w ives sh ould 
.g ive h olly tea to their husbands "to 
stop their wandering ." 

\Vood of the holly is prized for its 
fine hard grain and light color. In early 
times it was used for chario t sh afts and 
tomahawk handles. Colonial carpenters 
found the holly wood so stron g th ey 
often used it as a substitute for iron in 
making hinges and b olts. 

As early as 1785 George Washing
ton b egan using holly trees as part of 
his landscaping sch eme a t Mount Ver
non. M an y of these may still b e seen 
tod ay. Because the wood is so wh ite 
it resembles ivory, the false teeth which 
h e wore in later years were carved 
from a h olly b ranch. 

When the Pilgrims reach ed Plymou th 
in 1620 they were thrilled to find h olly 
growing in the sn ow-covered forests. 
They discovered that the Indians wore 
it as a badge of courage and as a talis
man to aver t evil and bring success in 
ba ttle. They also brewed a tea from 
the p lant which the tribal m edicine 
men vowed would give th e warriors 
increased strength an d indomitable 
courage. 

T wo hundred and forty years later , 
holly leaves were accepted as the most 
common substitu te for m aking tea dur
ing the Civil \ Var. D uring World ·war I 
h olly tea was served to Allied troops as 
a stimulant. 

I t migh t b e said that the h olly is 
the precursor of the Christmas card. At 
the Saturnalian fes tivals some 700 years 
before the birth of Christ, the Romans 
sent sprigs of h olly to their friends as 
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tokens of affection . It was also during 
the Roman orgies of the Saturnalia that 
the holly became connected with sex. 
If you caught a girl under a h olly 
wreath you could kiss h er. Newlywed s 
were given h olly to insure fertility. 

The use of holly to celebrate Christ
m astime is older than C hr istmas itself. 
The T eutons and Celts of northern 
Europe gathered the evergreen h olly 
late in D ecember for p agan festivals on 
the premise that a plan t that could stay 
green in winter must b e favored b y 
the superna tural powers. 

Early Christian s b elieved that h olly 
was used to make the Crovm of thorns 
for the crucifixion. The plan t became 
known as the "righteous b ranch" or 
"th orn of Christ," for the lit tle r ed b er
ries supposedly symb olized the drop s 
of blood on Christ's brow. O ne of the 
first traditions of the early Christian 
church cam e from adoption of the 
practice of u sing holly and oth er greens 
for special celebrations and feast days. 
The church found it easier to accept 
a heathen custom and turn it to Chris
tian use than to b an th e practice. 

In early E n glan d the huge halls of 
the feudal lords were decked with h olly 
during the h oliday season. Great feasts, 
drink, an d merrymaking became the 
practice in the 11th to 17 th centuries. 
These revels, lasting from Chris tmas to 
T welfth D ay, becam e such orgies that 
they were outlawed in 1644. T oday 
we s till retain the m ore re fined aspects 
of these celeb rations. The feast, yule 
log, an d th e use of h olly for decora
tions are all d escended from the feudal 
h alls. 

A holly w reath on the fron t d oor 
has come to be th e accep ted symbol of 
Christmas. F ortunately, the plan t h as a 
variety of h abitats and can b e grown in 
the United States from Massach usetts 
to Oregon an d from F lorida to T exas. 
A tiny seedling at th e time Columbus 
discovered the N ew \ Vorld h as since 
grown up and is recognized as the 
oldest holly tree in America. I t stands 
near New Bern, North Carolina and is 
72 feet h igh and 11 feet in circumfer
ence near its base. North Carolina h as 
dedicated the tree and the lan d sur-
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rounding it as a state 
shrine . 

Another of ancient 
vintage is the 350-
year-old "Shoemaker 
Holly Tree" just 
south of Ocean City, 
New Jersey, which 
was discovered by 
Captain Cornelius 

Mey when he explored the Jersey 
Cape in the early 1600s. The Holly 
Socie ty was instrumental in saving this 
tree a few years ago. It stood directly 
in the path of the proposed Garden 
Sta te Parkway and was to be destroyed . 
The Society quickly initiated a move
ment to save the tree, with the result 
that the North and South lanes of traf
fic now pass on either side of it and 
the area is designated as the Children's 
Shoemaker Holly Park. During the holi
day season the tree is beautifully deco
rated with amber lights and a Christmas 
service is held there. 

Probably the most fam ous holly tree 
in all America is found between Phila
delphia and Washington, alongside the 
tracks of the affiliated Chesapeake and 
Ohio and Baltimore and Ohio rail roads 
near Jackson, i\faryland. Because of its 
proximity to the tracks and to U.S. 
Route 40, the giant holly has long been 
known as "The Travelers' Christmas 
Tree." 

In 19.30, the late George :\1. Shriver, 
senior vice pres ident of the B&O, was 
aboard his train when he happened to 
glance ou t the window and saw this 
magnificent pyramid-shaped tree, which 
i~ over 60 feet high. He immediately 
issued instructions to buy the 20-acre 
farm on which the tree stood. E ach 
year since, on the second Saturday pre
ceding Christmas, the railroad h as 
staged a big tree-trimming party. Em
ployee volunteers and their families 
gather at the site to decorate the giant 
holly w ith .5,000 lights and orn aments. 
There is a colorful Yuletide ceremonv 
which attracts people from every stat~ 
in the Union and many foreign coun
tries. The tree remains lighted from 
dusk to dawn through New Year's Day. 

Sand and holly may seem a strange 
combination, but Clarence R. \ ,Volf in
termingled the two in establishing a 
unique and successful business. In 1923 
Wolf resigned his position as principal 
of the Millville, New Jersey, H igh 
School to open a plant for processing 
indmtrial sand. H olly grew profusely 
on his properties. Disliking the preva
lent custom of distributing li<Juor and 
cigars to customers at Christmas time, 
'vVolf began gathering great clusters of 
holly, packaging them in peppermint
stick paper, and shipping the colorful 
foliage as Yuletide greetings to the cus
tomers of his New Jersey Silica Sand 
Company. During the next several years 
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the demand for his h olly became such 
tha t it was impossib le to fill the re
quests from th e n earby woods. In 1939, 
W olf began plantin g h is own holly 
orchard. 

Horticulturist D an F enton h as super
vised this holly pla n tat ion s ince 1945. 
In 1971, follow in g the dea th of Mr. 
\,\Tolf, he and a group of local busin ess
men purch ased the orchard from the 
New Jersey Silica Sand Compan y. 

The grove now contains 4 ,400 trees 
about 20 fee t in h e ight an d is the larg
est American Holly orchard in the 
United States. Fenton ship s out some 
100,000 pounds o f cut h olly to m arkets 
each year. The company also produces 
200,000 holly p lants annually, w hich 
are sold th roughout th e en tire country. 

Familiar with the history of every 
tree in th e orchard, F enton treats them 
almost as his childre n. Many times he 
has stayed up all night to p rotect h is 
charges from frost. 

One of his favorite trees is tl1e "Elea
nor." Standing tall and sta te ly, and 
clothed w ith shin y green leaves and 
bright reel fruit, th e tree is named for 
the late Eleanor Roosevel t. Political im
partiali ty thrives in the holly" orchard:, 
however and not far from the Eleanor 
i~ the "~lamie," named for Mrs. Eisen
hower. They differ in tha t "Mamie" h as 
a blue-green lea f and ligh t red b erries. 

Situa ted in the m ids t of the 68-acre 
holly grove is th e Holly H ouse ~ lu
scum. It is a mecca for h olly en th usiasts 
and contains the world's largest collec
tion of artifacts connected w ith h olly. 
Thousands of people from all over 
the world visit it each year. Amon g the 
exhibits is a Nativity scen e w ith holly
wood fi gures hand-carved in North 
Carolina. The Lord's Prayer , carved on 
a holly board, w as done over 15 0 years 
ago. There are chairs, tables and bench
es made of holly. 

Hobins are listed as b oth a n asset 
and a liability a t the holly orch ard. The 
fences surrounding the grove a re gen
erally clustered in D ecember w ith fa t 
Robins, down from Can ad a and stop
p ing over in Millville to feast on the 
gleaming smorgasbord of holly berries. 

To discourage the h ungry h orde, 
firecrackers are set off at intervals, and 
every few minutes a h arsh horn 
sounds to fr igh ten th e birds. This de
fensive action con tinues until cu tting 
ends in mid-D ecember. Then the re
maining berries are left to the , ·isi ting 
flyers-and they swarm in to strip the 
trees of t·heir fruit. 

It's all part of natm e's sche me. The 
robins in turn scatter the seeds far and 
w ide, brightening th e landscape in dis
tan t places w ith the d azzling green and 
luscious reel of the holly tree. I t is 
their contribution to the fu ture- a glori 
ous legacy to man y joyous and colorful 
Yule tide seasons yet to c-ome. ■ 



Mrs . Lilli an Car t e r 

nt Highland Park Lodge to honor 42-
year member, Past CL Comm itteeman, 
and PSP Raymond Sheahen and to ,\rish 
him a hap p y re tiremen t to Naples, F L . 
Those who extended their good ,\rishes 
to Brother Sheahen, who was lodge 
secre tary for 30 yea rs, included PDD 
Carroll Snyd er, master of ceremonies, 
C L Committeman Rober t Sabin , SP 
F red Sheeh an, and Brother Daniel 
Pierce, state represen tative. 

Six high school seniors received John 
J. Stewart Scholarsh ips from Rens
selaer, NY, Lodge recently . The pre
sentation was the first time the awards, 
named a fter sta te trooper Stewar t, who 
has been a trooper for 40 years and ac
tive in the youth program, were prof
fered . ER Peter Benko and Scholarship 
Chm. Marv T onkin congratulated the 
youngsters for their academic achieve
men ts. 

Ohio Elks gathered in Columb us for 
the 49th ann ual fall conclave recen tly. 
SP James Ekelberry p resided a t the 
four-dny session, guest speaker for 
which was GER L eonard Bristol. The 

conference · concluded with 
a ritualistic w orksh op con

(left ), mother of the pres
ident of the United States, 
visi ted Council Bluffs, IA, 
Lodge at the beginning of 

NEvt,S a= lF-IE LCXX;ES 
duc ted b y Rober t L ace, CL 
Ritualistic committeeman, 
and State Chm. D wigh t 
Sm ith. 

the Brothers' annual drive 
to ra ise fun ds for Christmas gifts and 
parties for area handicapped and under
privileged children. In conjunction with 
the fund-raising program, Secy. Roger 
\ Vaters p resen ted Raggedy Ann and 
Raggedy Andy dolls to Miss Lillian for 
her granddaugh ter Amy. 

Aluminum cans have been collected 
by Sylvester Murray, who brings them 
to Jerome, AZ, Lodge. The Brothers sell 
the cans and donate the proceeds to 
help pay for leukem ia stricken Becky 
Vickers's medical expenses. Several 
businesses save cans for Murray's pick
up, bu t he also finds cans in parks and 
along sidewalks. 

The proceeds from Vallejo, CA, 
Lodge's bazaar and raffle, held recently, 
amounted to over $11,000 and will 
augment the lodge's youth p rogram and 
ch arity funds. Brother Lee An trim, 
who now resides in Alaska b ut contin
ues to suppor t Vallejo Lodge's charity 
programs, won the raffle's first prize, 
which was a one-week trip to Hawaii. 

An unusual way to encourage con
tributions to the H arry-Anna Crippled 
Child ren's Hospital, F lorida's major 
project, was though t of by Chm . Ron
ald Ekberg of Seminole Lodge. Brother 
E kberg owns a restaurant, and in ex-

change for a con tribution to the hos
pital, stencils the names of the donors 
on the white tiled ceiling. T hus far , 
the appeal of p ersonalized tiles h as 
raised over $600. 

A rummage sale run b y the Elks' 
ladies of Tucson, AZ, Lodge raised 
$1,8 15.84 for the Arizona E lks Asso
ciation's L ong T erm Care Unit. All the 
proceeds from the ladies' m any fund
raising even ts go to the m ajor project. 

A father and son of Bellingham, VV A, 
Lodge were honored with life m ember
ships. Brothers Joh n Oberg, who is 94 
years of age, and E rnest Oberg, who is 
66 years old , thanked their fellow m em
bers for the distinction. 

News from Lincoln Park Zoo in Chi
cago concerning the death of Mike the 
polar bear was of special interest to 
the Brothers of Alaska. In 1956, the 
Alaskan E lks donated Mike to the Zoo 
in honor of the National Conycntion 
held in Ch icago . W eigh ing 840 pounds 
and standing more than eigh t feet high , 
Mike was the largest of the zoo's polar 
bears, and deligh ted visitors with his 
antics to earn marsh mallows, his favo
rite treat. 

Nearly 100 Illinois Brothers gathered 
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The Brothers of Boston, 
MA, Lodge held a gala affair in cele
b ration of the ir 100th birthday. Joining 
Boston E lks for the b irth day toast dur
ing the banquet were man y d ignitaries, 
including PDD and C L Committee
man Alfred Mattei, SD GER Vil . Ed
ward \ ;i,liJson , and then -SP Alber t Mur
p hy . Boston L odge was the tenth to 
be ins tituted in the order and has had 
d istinguished members, including U .S. 
P resident John F . Kennedy. 

Among the char ter m embersh ip of 
Gateway (Portland ), OR, Lodge there 
were nine deaf Brothers; now th ere are 
22. Ga teway E lks' involvement with 
the d eaf goes beyond relations within 
the lodge, where initiation ceremonies 
arc followed in sign lang uage, to th e 
sponsorship of two b owling teams for 
the deaf and sign language classes for 
interested members and their wives. 

A testimonial dinner sponsored b y the 
PERs of W'estwood, NJ, Lodge was 
held for chef Louie Gaggero recently. 
An E lk for 32 years, Brother Caggcro 
has been chairman of the kitcl1cn com
mittee for more than 20 years. T he hon
ored Brother received a plaque, a dia
moncl E lks p in, and a National Foun
dation award, and a donation of $240 
was contributed to the Foundation in 
his n ame. 
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APPLAUSE greeted 13 Bluefield, WV, E lks when they received 
their 50-year membership pins during a lodge meeting. PDD 
Reaford Murphy ( left) and ER Bernard W ills ( rig ht ) presented 
the p ins to C. R. Hawley ( second from left) , J\'1. K. O tey 
(third) , PER A. C. Hoilman (fourth ), W. 0. Creswell (fifth), 
atid PER Charles Tickle. 

THE KEYS to a station wagon we1·e presented by ER Eel :\le inder
see ( second from right ) of Concord, CA, Lodge to i\ I ajar Pr9j
ects Chm. Don Dapelo ( second from left) , while PCERs Horace 
Wisely ( third from right ) , R. Leonard Bush (le ft), and Gerald 
Strohm ( right), and PSP James Spence admired the new major 
project mobile therapy vehicle. T he gentlemen w ere a t Concord 
Lodge along with Grand Trustee Marvin Lewis for a l11ncheon 
in honor of SP Robert Robb and his wife Norma. Funds for the 
car were raised through the lodge bingo games. 

THANKSGIVING dinner at Prince George's County, MD, Lodge is an event 
for local senior c itizens. Every year the Brothers welcome 300 people to 
the affair, which has gained pra ise from the county government and the 
local press. Brothers who enjoyed the company of their gues ts included 
(standing) Walter Piechowicz, ER William Moore, and Est. Lead . Kt. 
Robert Hess. 

WITH A PITCHING record of nine wins and one loss and 
a batting average of .614 to h is c redit, Bryan Hartman 
( second from right ) was acknowledged as his team's 
most valuable player by Passaic, NJ, Lodge. The 
Brothers entertained the championship team, whom they 
sponsored in the Deich Junior Baseball League, at the 
lodge recently. On hand to p resent a t rophy to Bryan 
and to congratulate his teammates were ER Rudolph 
Messineo, Youth Chm. and PER Michael Kopec, and 
PER Joseph Cataffo. 
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NEW COLLEGE stu<lent Clyde Easte rling Jr. ( sec
ond from left ) received the congratulations of 
Jersey City, NJ, Lodge for w inning a :\lost 
Valuable St11<lent Schola rship and a 8100 
savings bond in recognition of h is scholastic 
accomplishments. The young man jo ined ( from 
left ) ER Paul Runge, PDD a nd District Chm. 
D. Paul Davis, and lodge Chm. Edward :\ lee
han at the lodge's 87th birthday celebration. 
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THE TEENER baseball team trophy dis
played by ER Joseph Shovlin (center ) 
was presented to Mahanoy City, PA, Lodge. 
League and d ivision titles were won by 
the team, which is sponsored b y the Broth
ers. Also on hand for the presentation 
were (from left) Youth Chm. and PER 
Harold Kem, who exhibited a citation 
given to the lodge by Governor Milton 
Shapp , Committeeman John Fowler, PER 
Walter Seibert, and Thomas Olbas, base
ball coach. 

A YOUTH GOVERNMENT day awards din
ner was sponsored by Binghamton, NY, 
Lodge recently. During the affair, bonds 
were p resented to eig'ht Teenagers of the 
Month, the Teenager of the Year, and eight 
local scholarship winners. Among those 
present to congratulate the young peop le 
were Est. Lead. Kt. Clyde Williamson 
and Mayor Alfred Libous. 

The publicity concerning youth activities and lodge activities 
geared to the interests of middle-aged Brothers inspired a group 
of Elks at Plymouth, Ml, Lodge to begin their own organization 
within Elkdom. The Senior Elks group belies the image of older 
citizens as inactive and reclusive; instead, its members are for
ward-looking people whose actions illustrate their progressive at
titudes. Presently, the 45-member group is comprised of couples, 
widows, and widowers who are either members of the order or 
spouses and widows of members. 

The Senior Elks contribute to the National Foundation and other 
charitable causes. Formal activities for the members include three 
annual get-togethers: a picnic in June, the annjversary celebration 
in September, and a Christmas party in December. Dues are min
imal, but adequate enough to cover the Seniors' expenses. The 
members also enjoy visits to other lodges, overnight tours to state
wide festivities, and visits to local areas of interest. Recently, they 
spent three days in Toronto, Canada. 

One outstanding benefit of membership in the group is the feel
ing of fellowship that is apparent in all of its activities. The 
Senior Elks of Plymouth Lodge may be retired, but they are still 
active in Elkdom. 

The anniversary celebration of the Act ive Senior Elks of Plymouth, Ml, 
Lodge was a successful barbeque. Chefs Bill Johnstone (left) and Bill 
Milne prepared the hamburgers. 

RED CROSS instructor Joyce Nitsche ( left ) and P rogram Chm. 
Burt Swan ( third from left ) observed while students Ron 
and Patricia Maul and Bob Clarihew p racticed the lifesaving 
technique of card iopulmonary resuscitation. Organized by Brother 
Swan, the CPR classes were held by St. Petersburg, FL, Lodge 
for Elks and local citizens. 

u 
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FREEPORT, New York, Lodge began the 22nd year of 
a youth bowling progra m which they sponsor with the 
Village of Freeport Recreation Department and the 
Freeport Bowl-A-Mat. On hand when the firs t ball was 
rolled out were ( from left ) Chm. Richard Homic, 
DD GER James Fountain, Brother James Chila, Bowl-A
\ fa t manager, ER Cla re nce Ahnemann, and PER and 
Youth C hm. \,\Tilliam T schirhar t. 

,,. 

t (. 
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SEVENTY-FIVE ye ars after John 
Ballainc founded the town of 
Seward, AK, the local lodge 
joined the townsp eop le and Bal
Jaine's cla11ghte rs F lo rence An
drews and Sophronia Kalin in 
celebrating the anniversary. 
( From le ft) PDD H a l G ilfilen, 
Don ;'\IcCloud, ER Harold Davis, 
and Boroug h ;'\fayor Don Gilman 
were among those present for 
the dedica tion o f a monument 
d esig ned and bu ilt by Brothers 
Luke Kuller, Robert Richardson, 
and Dick Beissne r. The monu
ment was erected near the beach 
where the fo11nd ers landed in 
1903. 

WHEN THE PLAYOFF tournamen t for 23 ;'\fassach11sells 
lodge softball teams was over, the Peabody E lks 
emerged the victors for the th ird year in a row. Fal
mouth Lodge hosted the tournament and gave a ban
quet fp r the teams. Peabod y manager Dick N elson 
(center ) accepted the trophy from F a lmouth ER \ -\1il
liam Lyons (left ), while DDGER W illia m James 
applauded Peabody's softba ll know-how. 

A WELCOME was extended to DDCER Gordon Stephens 
upon his official visit to his home lodge. Among 
the special activities scheduled for the event was 
the presentation of the jewels of office by ER Don 
Skaife and PER \,\lilliam Whi te to Brother Stephens 
on behalf of Pla tteville, \1/l , Lodge members . 

A MEMBERSHIP pin was presented by ER George L ong ( le ft) to h is father 
George H. ( second from right ) upon his initia tion into Schenecta d y, NY, 
Lodge. Congratulations were extended to the new Brother by his g randson 
Thomas ( second from left) and his brother PER Richard , who came from 
F lorida to participate in the initiation ceremony. 
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Today's modern man has 
discovered the challenge 
and re'A!ard in creating 
an elegant garment, 
needlepointing a picture, 
hooking a rug or · 
knitting a sweater. 

What do an ex-football player, com
puter programmer, roofing contractor 
and paper company executive have in 
common? They all sew. These men 
make their own shirts, knit sweaters, 
embroider wall hangings and hook rugs. 

When former football player Rosie 
Grier announced that he did needle
point, he-man types across the nation 
went into shock. But sewing is no 
longer strictly female. Liberation goes 
both ways, and men in every job and 
pfofession are learning the art of 
stitchery. 

Some are finding their way into sew
ing schools and yardage and stitchery 
stores. They want to save money, have 
hard-to-fit frames or can't find what 
they wan t in shops. Nancy Roscoe, a 
clerk at a needlepoint store, says men 
sew as well or even better than wom
en. But some are still reluctant to broad
cast their interest; like the customer 
who insists she keep a supply of plain 
brown p aper bags just for him. 

"It's a cinch," he says, 'Tm not go
ing out on the street carrying your bag 
with those pink flowers all over it." 

H e's not like Rosie Grier. This former 
Los Angeles Rams and New York 
Giants superstar talks to everyone about 
his hobby. Sitting crosslegged on his 
carpeted floor, he grins as his big hands 
deftly push the needle in and out on a 
needlepoint canvas. 

How did this six-foot-five, 300 pound 
football giant ever get interested in 
needlepoint? 

As a joke, he says. He hung around 
a Beverly Hills neecllepoint shop _where 
a friend worked, watching the women 
go in and out with their little bags of 
yarn and needles. ·when one of them 
challenged him to try it, he though t it 
would b e fun to accept. 

Now he's so turned on to neeclle
point that he's p arlayed his hobby into 
a business: needlepoint kits just for 
men with designs like guns, pipes and 
cars. And he's written a special book, 
Rosie Grier's Needlepoint For Men, 
published by Walker & Comp any. He 
says, "I try to turn other guys ,on _to 
needlepoint wherever I go .... Smile 
all you want,' I tell them, 'but if you 
try it once, you'll keep on coming back 
for more.' " 

He seems to be right, for more and 

more men are into needlepoint. And 
they're all ages. One late starter, James 
Gould, is 82 years old. Retired from 
work in a railroad office, he took up 
needlepoint about five years ago. He'd 
had a stroke and was looking for some
thing to do to ;keep busy. 

Sitting in .front of a sunny window 
high above the neighboring rooftops, 
he bends over his canvas. 

"It's my work now," he says, with a 
trace of a Scottish burr, "from about 
8 :30 in the morning to 3:00 in the 
afternoon." 

And his work shows: Rows of needle
point pictures splash_ across the living 
room walls. Huge red strawberries, 
daisies, birds, a bicentennial liberty 
bell. And pillows. Lots of pillows. He's 
made them for gifts for friends and 
grandchildren and even sent some back 
home to Scotland. 

At the opposite end of the age spec
trum, a young chemist, not long out of 
graduate school, has joined the needle
pointers. But, though he; too, is proud 
of his work, he doesn't want the world 
to know. He feels there is still a cer
tain onus attached to men doing 
stitchery. 

"Most of my best friends don't even 
suspect that I do needlepoint," he 
e:,,,.-plains. 

He does it because it gives him a 
sense of achievement, a feeling of really 
creating something. "In that sense," he 
says, "I don't see tha t it's any differ
ent from other types of masculine ac
tivity such as carving or painting." 

His wife was the first to take up nee
dlepoint. One evening she was doing 
a pillow. H e thought it might be inter
esting to try and ended up finishing it. 

Leaning back in his living room 
chair, he crosses one knee over the oth
er and begins to explain the different 
needlepoint stitches. H e points to a por
trait of his basset hound in shades of 
brown and white, a pillow to match 
the wallpaper in the den, and his pres
ent project, a wall hanging to pick up 
the colors in the sofa. 

He likes to give away much that h e 
makes. "It's a gift you can't buy in a 
store," he says. "You're giving some
thing of yourself." 

He considers needlepoint a great way 
to relax and sandwiches it in b etween 
his hobbies of furniture refinishing 
and gardening. He believes many men 
in top jobs keep a piece of needlepoint 
in their desks to pick up when th ey 
have a moment to get away from the 
humdrum activities going on around 
them. 

And he feels that perhaps some day 
no one wiII be surprised at men doing 
stitchery. But change comes slowly. 
"Men still feel they must play a certain 
role-and women, too," he comments. 
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P aul Walker, a big man who looks 
like someone you'd enjoy having as a 
neighbor, is almost exuberant about 
stitchery and doesn't care who knows it. 
H e does his sewing on a machine and 
his hobby grew out of his job. 

When he went to work for a firm 
manufacturing outdoor clothing kits for 
do-it-yourselfers, he'd never done any
thing with his hands before, not even 
carpentry. He had to learn to sew in 
order to sell. Before long, he liked it so 
much that he was making jackets, 
shirts, back 0 packs, vests and sleeping 
bags at home for his family and for 

· gifts. His down jacket, brown with 
orange trim, cost thirty dollars. It would 
be about a hundred in a retail store . 
"When I wear it, p eople don't believe 
I made it," h e says. 

His seven-year-old son sews, too. 
When his dad first brought kits home, 
the boy and his friends would gather 
round to watch, fascinated by the 
novelty of a father who sewed. But, 
before long, they wanted to try it. Now 
the son sews so well that he makes 
things like sleeping bags for stuffed 
animals and butterfly nets for his class
mates. 

Though he's manager of the store, 
Paul still does as much sewing as he 
can. He likes to help customers when 
they run in to problems. 

"It's like learning to use a saw," he 
tells them. "If you've never sawed a 
piece of wood, you can't expect to make 
a straight line at first. A sewing ma
chine takes practice just like any other 
tool.'' 

And Paul practices. Besides making 
sportswear , he uses his sewing machine 
for another hobby. He makes kites. Not 
out of ordinary p lastic or paper but 
exotic nvlon creations like his 32 foot 
dragon ,~ith scary, blue-green eyes and 
a long, red tongue. He also gardens and 
keep s bees. But often, in his free time, 
you'll find him at his old sewing ma
chine working on a jacket, back-pack 
or new kite for his family or friends. 

Another stitchery fan who sews from 
kits makes rugs. Though he's enthusi
astic too, and doesn't mind friends 
knowing about his hobby, h e doesn't 
want to share it with everyone. 

An executive in a large paper prod
uct firm , he comes home at night ready 
to relax. After dinner, he sets up a 
card table in the family room, spreads 
out the rug he's working on and be
gins to unwind. For about an hour he 
pushes his latchet hook in and out 
to make two or three rows of stitches. 

"It's the most relaxing thing," he 
says, smile lines crinkling around his 
eyes. 

When he first began, about five years 
ago, he thought it could be a hobby 
to share with his wife. They' cl each 
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start on a row and progress toward the 
middle. "But I was always way ahead 
of her," he chuckles. "It just didn't 
work out." · 

Opening a new kit, he unfolds the 
canvas on the table. "It's very much 
like needlepoint," he explains, "only 
the squares on the canvas are bigger." 

He's made so many rugs he's lost 
count. One for each of his adult chil
dren, one for his mother, several for 
friends as well as those for rooms in 
his home. He orders the kits twice a 
year, buying three at a time. And if 
he eventually gets tired of the pur
chased patterns, he plans to send the 
company a pic ture of a design like his 
photo of an Indian arrowhead. They 
will make up a kit for him. 

How did he get started in this hob
by? A friend in Portland who made rugs 
convinced him it was easy as well as a 
great relaxer. 

"It is, too," he says. "And it's really 
a wonderful feeling of satisfaction to 
give them as gifts." 

Perhaps the most surprising men 
who sew are those who make their own 
clothes. Cal Vargus, a roofing con
tractor, uses time when it rains and 
he can't work to add to his wardrobe. 
H e began sewing when he quit smok
ing and needed to find something to 
do with his hands. Because. he couldn't 
buy clothes he liked, he decided to 
try making his own. 

First, he made a robe from towels, 
using Velcro tape as fasteners. Since 
he loves to sunbathe, he next decided 
to try a bathing suit. Ripping up an 
old one, he used it as a p attern. He 
then cut out a shirt and has since made 
38 of them in material with dots and 
checks and geometric designs. He 
stitches up p ants, too, jackets and 
matching shirts for his bathing suits. 
And he's even made bathing suits for 
girl friends. 

"I never use a purchased pattern," 
he says, "and I've never taken a sew
ing lesson. I like a challenge." 

How does he feel about others know
ing he sews? 

He doesn' t exactly go around ad-
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vertising it but usually waits until peo
ple really know him before he tells 
them he makes his own clothes. It 
blows their minds, he says, especially 
the women. 

Willy Johnson makes his own ward
robe, too, and he is glad to tell you 
about it. Retired from the army, he now 
sells and repairs sewing machines. With 
this job it's really natural for him to 
sew, but he points out that a lot of 
men who deal in sewing machines don't 
know how to use them. 

His blue eyes twinkling above his 
sandy beard, be looks much too young 
to be retired, arid he says he had to 
find some way to spend his time. When 
he started his sewing machine business 
he decided to sew as well. Like Cal 
Vargus, the first t hing he tried was a 
robe. 

"Those you buy only come down to 
your knees," he explains, "and I wanted 
a longer one." Burnt orange with a 
shawl collar, it's quite sensuous, he 
thinks, but be wears it anyway. 

He brings out white duck trousers 
he's made. They look very professional, 
as well as a western shirt with red and 
green h·iangles on the cuffs. 

"I got the buttons backward on this 
one," he shrugs, "but it doesn't really 
matter." 

He likes to look at materials in yard
age shops but waits for sales to buy. 
When women ask him if he's really go
ing to sew, he answers, "Of course." 

Though he bought a sewing book 
that helps with simple details he 
doesn't fully understand pattern~. "I 
found out what those little notches 
meant the first time I cut them all off" 
he laughs. He'd enjoy attending a se;
ing class but is afraid, in the rural area 
where he lives, that he'd be the only 
man. 

Cassius Smith makes clothing too 
but not on a machine. His hobby i; 
knitting and he is a master at it. He 
began when he was in the sixth grade 
in Australia. 

"It was an all boy's school," he ex
plains, "and everybody in that grade 
had to learn to knit. After all, wool is 
a big industry in Australia." He fin
ished a brown pullover sweater but soon 
lost interest in knitting. 

It was not until 1975, on his honey-
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moon in Carmel, California, that Cas
sius picked it up again. He and his 
bride stopped at a yarn shop and he 
got really excited about all the good 
wools he saw. The women clerks kept 
looking at him like he was an intruder 
but he didn't care. He .bought yarn to 

. make matching navy blue ski sweaters 
for himself and his wife. They were 
both quite pleased when the work was 
done. 

"I was real hot on knitting," he says. 
"Every spare minute I was at it." 

Since changing jobs and moving 
twice, he doesn't have as much time 
but he still knits occasionally. As a 
computer programmer he sometimes 
needs to relax, but that's not his main 
reason for knitting. 

"I really resp ect handmade clothing," 
he says. "I know the amount of work 
that goes into a sweater. T o me, one 
of my sweaters is warmer than one 
made by machine even if it's the same 
yam. It's like he who chops his own 
wood is wa1mer." 

Besides his own and his wife's, 
sweaters, he knits socks, gloves and 
caps and gives many away as gifts. 
He has developed an expert knowledge 
of stitches, often combining them in 
an intricate pattern. Part of his in
terest in knitting comes from his h eri
tage. His mother is half Irish and he h as 
studied the meaning and history of the 
Erif\ knitting style. 

"All the stitches h ave a special sig
nificance," he explains, p ointing out 
the honeycomb and the diamond on a 
fisherman sweater. Honeycombs and 
diamonds, plenty .of food and plenty 
of money were the greatest riches the 
Irish could wish for their children and 
grandchildren. 

Though women who know of his 
hobby often come to Cassius for ad
vice, he doesn't tell people about it 
until he really gets acquainted. He 
finds some of their reactions strange. 
One clerk in a yarn shop remarked that 
it was a good thing he didn't talk with 
a lisp. And a girl at work wh o found 
out that he knitted, whispered, "You 
don't mind if people know?" 

Six feet tall with a sandy mustache, 
Cassius doesn't apologize for his hobby. 
He learned from studying history that 
men have been knitting for centuries. 
In the Middle Ages they were the only 
ones allowed to knit. TI1e women did 
the spinning. 

How, then, did knitting and other 
forms of stitchery b ecome primarily a 
feminine occupation? There are many 
theories but no one really knows. Yet 
we do know that today more and more 
men are going hack to it. They are dis
covering the challenges and rewards of 
creating a fine garment, needlepointing 
a picture, hooking a rug or knitting a 
sweater. ■ 



NEWS .OF THE 
ST ATE ASSOCIATIONS 

From June 8th to the 11th over 1,100 
delegates and guests gathered in Mon
roeville for the Pennsylvania Elles State 
Association conclave. PGER E. Gene 
Fournace, state sponsor, and then-GER 
Homer Huhn, Jr. were on hand to speak 
with the delegates about their goals for 
the new year. Congratulations were of
fered by delegates and guests to State 
President Carlon O'Malley Jr., Scran
ton; Vice President Robert Mitchell, 
Johnstown; Secy. Howard Schran, 
Etna; and Treas. Joseph Waroquier, 
Clearfield. 

Pottstown Lodge received the first
place ritualistic contest award during 
the meeting. It was reported that Penn
sylvania Elles raised over $87,000 in the 
past year for the National Foundation. 
Also discussed during the business 
meeting was the Cerebral Palsy Home 
Service Program, the state major proj
ect. The project fund-raising committee 
proudly announced that they had sur
passed their goal by collecting over 
$260,000 in contributions for the Home 
Service Program. 

The fall workshop was held at Tami
ment in the Poconos on September 8-9, 
and Philadelphia was chosen as the site 
for the June 7-10, 1979, convention. 

Topeka was the site of the Kansas 
Elles Associa tion's 73rd annual conven
tion, which began on May 4. Then-GER 
Homer and Jo Huhn, PGER George 
and Ruth Klein, and Grand Chap. Rev. 
John Moeder were the distinguished 
guests welcomed by the Kansas dele
gates. Six hundred eigh teen people at
tended the four day convention, which 
featured daily bowling games, a recep
tion for the then-GER, three dances, 
and a banquet in honor of the guests, 
as well as daily business sessions and 
the presentation of district and youth 
activities awards. 

Among the officers who assumed 
their duties for the new year were 
State President Donald Hebert, Con
cordia; Deputy State President Clar
ence Strickland, Ottawa; Secy. George 
Tracy, Manh attan; and Treas. Raymond 
Bull, Clay Center. The team from 
Beloit Lodge was pronounced the win
ner of the ritualistic contest. May 3-6, 
1979, were the dates set aside for the 
next annual convention, which will b e 
held in W ichita. 

It was announced during the June 
9-11 convention of the Virginia State 
Elles Association that approximately 
$53,000 was expended ·on the Elles 
Boys' Camp, the state major project, 
this year. Brother Cecil May, execu
tive director, described the past year 
as a successful one for the Camp, 
which served over 500 boys. The state 
lodges pledged themselves to care for 
one cabin each, to hanclle necessary im
provements on the cabins, and to con
tinue to bring the camp experience to 
young boys who will profit from it. 

Guests then-GER Homer Huhn, Jr., 
PGER John Walleer, state sponsor, 
then-Chief Justice of the Grand Forum 
Alex Harman Jr., North Carolina PSP 
Ralph Pitts, Maryland, Delaware and 
District of Columbia PSP Bruce Bryden, 
SDGER B. M. Scott, and local Mayor 
Vincent Thomas were greeted at the 
Norfolk convention site by 411 mem
b ers and friends. The annual grand ball, 
which was held on .Saturday evening, 
was the social highlight of the gather
ing. During this affair, gifts were pre
sented to the distinguished guests on 
behalf of the Virginia Elles. 
· The Arlington-Fairfax Lodge team 

won the first-place ritualistic trophy, 
and the Norfolle team was awarded 

second-place honors. Among the other 
activities sponsored for the Brothers was 
a golf tournament. Mr. Sidney Oman 
was the guest speaker for the memorial 
service. At the business meeting, it was 
decided that the raise in state member
ship dues was to be effective as of April 
1, 1978. 

The state association b egan its 1978-
1979 year with Robert Pannell of Clif
ton Forge Lodge as State President. 
Serving with Brother Pannell are Vice 
Presidents Donald Netschke Jr. , Alex
andria; W alter Edmonds, Portsmouth; 
Henry Self, Martinsville; Secy. Charles 
Curtice, Petersburg; and Treas. Cecil 
Duffee, Norfolle. 

The fall meeting was scheduled for 
Newport News Lodge on October 20-
22, and the yearly convention for June 
8-10, 1979, at Lynchburg. 

Elected to office during the annual 
convention of tl1e New Hampshire State 
Elles Association were State President 
Joseph Landry, Laconia; Vice Presi
dents Douglas Roberge, Littleton; Jo
seph Mauro, Concord; Herbert Cornell, 
Lebanon ; Hazen Hayward, Portsmouth; 
Leighton Washburn, Franklin; Secy. 
Maurice Daniels, Rochester; and Treas. 
Gerard Gravel, Rochester. The gen-

After handling the convention business issues, the Elks of Kansas enjoyed themselves 
at banquets and dances. PGER George Klein (right) , state sponsor, introduced guest 
speaker and dignitary Homer Huhn, Jr. during one of the evening affairs. The then
GER arrived at the podium sporting a fisherman's hat, proof that not all coiwention 
activities were serious ones. 
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tlemen were welcomed to their posi
tions of leadership at the May 26-28 
meeting of approximately 250 Brothers. 

The further development of Copper 
Cannon Lodge, the state major project, 
was discussed by th e delegates. Their 
fund-raising goal in the new lodge 
year for the summer home for under
privileged children is $30,000. 

Future gatherings of the New H amp
shire Elles include a January 21 con
clave at Keene and a March 18 meet
ing at Laconia. 

The state ritualistic trophy was 
awarded to Princeton Lodge during the 
August 10-12 convention of the West 

Virginia Elks Association. Distinguished 
guests who joined the 590 Brothers at 
Fairmont for the conclave included new 
GER Leonard and Mrs. Bristol, PGER 
vVade Kepner, and CL Committeeman 
Lester H ess Jr. The special guest speak
er was A. James Manchin, secretary 
of state of West Virginia. 

Discussions held at the business 
meetings focused on achieving an in
crease in membership and on ways to 
increase attendance at lodge meetings. 
It was reported that $6,560 was ex
pended on the major project, the spon
sorship of two camps for crippled chil
dren. The South District camp received 
$3,391 and the North District camp, 

West Virginia scholarship winners p resent 
- at the state Elks convention received the 

praise and good wishes of ( standing, from 
right ) State Scholarship Chm. Leslie Jones, 
PGER Wade Kepner, GER Leonard Bristol, 
outgoing SP Charles Dunnington, \ Vest 
Virginia Secretary of State A. James Man
chin, and Past CL Committeeman Carl 
Schimmel. On hand to accept the awards 
and to thank the Brothers for their assis
tance were ( seated, from right ) Steven 
Helba, Steven Hendrick, Melissa Semmon, 
Jodi Edge, Karen \Vilkinson, Cynthia San
atrick, and Gary McCutheon. 

which also serves the Central District, 
received $3,169. 

A dance h eld on Friday was a send
off for outgoing SP Charles Dunning
ton, and a Saturday night dance wel
comed new SP Thomas Thornton. 
Brother Thornton of Princeton Lodge 
will be assisted by Vice Presidents Al
bert Yanni, Moundsville; W. C. De
Weese, Morgantown; Hobart Owens, 
Huntington; Secy. Donald Finnegan, 
Weirton; and Treas. Ralph Adams, 
Huntington. 

A mid-year meeting is sch eduled for 
April 20-21 at Huntington, and the 
1979 convention will be h eld at Prince
ton on August 9-11. 

ELKS N~la\JN. SERVICE CQ\/IM~ 

Deer hides obtained by El
kins, WV, Lodge were pro
cessed and then presented to 
the Martinsburgh Veterans 
Hospital for use in the re
habilitation program. On 
hand for the presentation 
were ( from left) ER Don 
Barger, Dr. F. Ferguson, 
chief of staff, Ms. Susan 
Berry, chief of voluntary ser
vice, bides Chm. Myron 
Gibson, I. V. Billes, center 
director, and Garnett Ship
ley, VAVS representative. 
West Virginia's Central Dis
trict's hide program also 
serves the Clarksburgh VA, 
Hospital. 

Casting off the bow line, 
the Elks of New Jersey's 
East Central Disb·ict Vets 
Committee and veterans 
from Lyons VA Hospital be
gan their tour of New York 
Harbor on a Sea Explorers' 
ship. The all-day affair in
cluded dinner served by the 
Brothers to the veterans. 
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"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, 
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him." 
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An arts and crafts competition for resi
dents at the Hampton Vets Center was 
sponsored recently by nine lodges in Vir
giJ1ia's Southeast District. State Vets Chm. 
William Deaver ( left ) presented cash 
awards to first-place winner John Bell, 
second-place winner Ted Shafer (sea ted) , 
and Arthur Bickhardt and James Rooks, 
both honorable mention winners. The vet
erans, eight of whom received awards 
totaling $145, were judged on the basis 
of their creative efforts. 



YOU AND 
RETIREMENT 

by Grace W. Weinstein 

THE RV LIFE 
Want to follow the sun when you re

tire? Without overwhelming your retire
ment budget? Try a recreational vehicle. 
The RV way of life, with new and im
proved vehicles on the market every year, 
is attracting more and more retirees. 

RVs range from the simplest fold-down 
camping trailers and pickup covers, suit
able for an occasional roughing-it fishing 
trip, to the most luxurious of motor 
homes. They range in style from the unit 
pulled behind the family car to the self
propelled home-away-from-home. And 
they range in price as well, from the 
$200 or so minimum cost of a pickup 
cover to $40,000 or more for a motor 
home. 

For extended travel or year-round liv
ing, you will want a unit that is self-con
tained, one that has space for dining and 
sleeping plus a water supply and heater, 
light and power. You will probably want 
either a travel ·trailer or a motor home. 
Look at your own needs, your budget, 
and these basic differences: 
@ Travel trailers, the most popular RVs 
according to the Recreational Vehicle In
dustry Association (RVIA), are towed by 
another vehicle. That means that you can 
leave your trailer behind and fully set 
up at your destination, while you sight
see or shop in your car. It also means 
that no one is allowed to be in the RV 
while it is being towed-no naps for one 
person while the other does the driving. 

Travel trailers range from 12 to 35 
feet in length, including the hitch, and 
are usually eight feet wide. They can be 
full-size and rigid in construction, or 
they can have telescopic sections. They 
range in price, depending on construc
tion and on the interior options you 
choose, from $2,600 to about $21,000. 
@ Motor homes are self-powered units. 
They may be easier to maneuver on the 
road than a car-plus-trailer, but have the 
disadvantage of inseparability. You can't 
leave your traveling home in a camp
ground and tour by car; the whole unit 
must move with you. This can be a prob
lem if you plan big-city sight-seeing. It 
also means possessions must be tightly 
fastened down each rime you move. But 
passengers can ride in comfort, even 
take a nap while on the open road. 

Motor homes come in three types. 
Conventional units are designed as motor 
homes; they range in length from 16 feet 
to 35 feet and in price from about $1 4,-
500 to $40,000 or more. Van conver-

sions, which are more compact than con
ventional motor homes, start at about 
$4,500. Chopped vans, currently the lead
er among motor homes, have the driver's 
compartment of a van plus a special RV 
body, often with a sleeping area over the 
driver's section. Chopped vans retail for 
about $13,000 to $18,000 or more. 

Some of the price differential will · 
·hinge on the conveniences you decide 
you need. You should determine, in any 
case, just what you must have to live in 
comfort and what you can do without. . 
For example: Do you need a bathtub or 
will a shower be adequate? How m~ch 
storage space must you have? Are beds 
comfortable? And do you want a bed that 
stays a bed, or one that must be con
verted each night? Gordon and Janet 
G:~ene, in their excellent guidebook, 
LJVmg Aboard Your Recreational Vehicle 
point out that convertibles save both. 
space and weight. But they rule out af
ternoon naps and make things awkward 
if someone is ill. 

Before you commit yourself to this 
major investment, you might try renting 
an RV for a test run . Rental rates de
pend on the geographical location the 
season, unit size, and so on. But typical 
rates, provided by the RVIA, are $60 to 
$95 a week for fold-down camping trail
ers, $100 to $150 per week for travel 
trail~rs, and $275 to $300 per week, plus 
a mileage charge, for motor homes. You 
can cut costs, and reduce travel time, if 
you want to take your test run on a vaca
tion trip: fly to your destination and rent 
your unit there. You can rent through a 
travel agent or airline, or directly from 
an RV dealer. You can also, in some lo
cations, rent a unit from a private owner. 
Just be sure that your insurance is ade
quate. 

When you decide to buy, you'll prob
ably find that a down payment of at 
least 25% is required. Interest rates vary 
(and it pays to check around) but, for 
new RVs, have been running upwards of 
11 %. Loans run, most often, from five 
to seven years. The shorter the period 
of the loan, the less you pay in interest 
charges over the long run. 

Living aboard an RV is, in itself, rela
tively inexpensive. The RVIA offers this 
comparison: If you travel by car and get 
15 miles per gallon, on a 1,000-mile 
two-week vacation gasol ine wi ll cost you 
$42.90. The same distance in a 9-mile-

(Continued on page 34) 
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SPARE 
TIME or 
FULLTIME 

SHARPENING ·BUSINESS! 
On our 
30-DAY 
FREE 
TRIAL 
OFFER 

You risk nothing by accepting 
this ofter to see how easily 
you can turn your spare time 
into big Cash Profits with your 
own Complete Sharpening 
Shop. No selling .. . no pre
vious experience needed. Our 
famous Sharp.All and show
how instruction set you up to 
make $200, $500, $700 a 
month CASH sharpening Saws, 

0 
~ 
~ 

- --~ Knive,. Scissors, Lawnmowers, 
-.-ft' Shop and Garden Tools •.• ~ ~ \1~".! all culling edges. 

5\t\\~ Send for all the facts! 
,_ Our Free Book tells 
n how to start a prof"tt-

able, lifetime homa 
sharpening business~ 
how we help you grow, 
how w e 'll finance you. 

s..• hr rm .. tail, -m,ii COU:poft below or poitm~ TOOAVI 

BELSAW SHARP-ALL?? 4575 l"ttkl Bide. KallSH City, Mo.64111 

j :ttJIJDfflh•l,!!Ulfii4iuEHIWIIINI l 
• YES O BELSAW, 4575Field Bldg .. Kansas City.Mo.64ffl• . . . 
• please send me the FREE BOOK that gives full details. • . . . . 
• Name ______ ~ us. ~"t - ------ • . . • Address ____________ ___ • . . 
: ii~1t•!e .=-.:-•:-:-• "'"• "'"• -=-. -=-. -=-. -=-. -=.-=.-=. -=•-=•-:•""•""•""•""l~-=.-=.-:.,..,.,..,.,..,.,..,.: 

Largest Manufacturer 
and Distributor of 
BINGO Supplies 
Free Catalogues available for: 
.M c 1 · -tc Flags & b anners 
"" amp ete bongo -tc Armchair races 

supplies 
-tc Tables & chairs -tc J a r & breakopen 

tickets 

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. E-12 
P.O. Box 940, Arverne, N.Y. 11692 

Toll Free Call: 800-221-6706 

Box ELK, West Hurley, New York 12491 

ELKS EMBLEM BOLO T IE 
Hnndsomc gold &: b lock Bo lo T io 
lm.s g-oJd n nd p or c c la ln s lide with 
t he Elks Emblem &: your lod,g,o 
numbe r in 14 kt. gold. Bc:m tl• 
Cul g ift for y oursol t , to.r friend s . 

~~~t ra\5dJfo pr~~~bg~. rw.isJ: 
W l U1ou t lodge n umbc.r, $5.0 5 . 
Ad d $ 1.00 abpg . Send to: 

E. B . CERAMICS 
R. D. 1 , Box 161, 

Old Bri dgo, N .J . 088 57 
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CHRISTMAS CHARITl"ES 

. ~ ~torp of an J!lk 
0 nee upon a time in a forest of the 

Adirondack Mountains there lived a 
somber and thoughtful elk. He was known 
as Beop to his friends and family, who 
considered him to be odd. Meditative is a 
more appropriate adjective to character
ize young Beop. His contemporaries 
romped in the woods testing their 
strength and agility and, after practicing 
their feats, performed for the elks of the 
opposite sex in expectation of winning the 

spouses of thei r fancy. Unlike them, Beop 
wandered alone, ignoring the flirtations 
of many does. He would often stand by a 
brook near a particularly old oak, which 
housed a particularly old and wise owl, 
and bemoan the fate of their kind, of the 
forest, and of the whole planet. 

What bothered Beop most was the be
havior of the species-homo sapiens. They 
seemed to be the most powerful of all 
animals and the stories he heard about 
them were very frightening. He heard 
they fought terribly among themselves, 
defying all sense of species preservation. 

"This brook empties into the river at 
the base of our mountain," he said one 
winter morning to the owl, "and that river 
flows southward to empty into the ocean. 
But by the time it joins the sea, it has 
passed through those cities with their 
factories, and it gets dirty. The cities are 
crowded with homo sapiens who don't 
care about, and are even hostile towards, 
each other. How can I be carefree and 
think of having a fami ly like the others 
when the homo sapiens may one day 
come to our mountain, disrupt our tran
quility with their fighting, and spoil t his 
brook from which my children would 
drink?" 

The owl, who had heard this type of 
lamenting questioning from the elk many 
times before, blinked his particularly 
round eyes and answered, "Indeed, young 
Beop, your worries are not unfounded. I 
do not understand that queer species any 
more than you do. However, I'm not quite 
sure that they are as sinister as you per
ceive them to be. Perhaps you need to 
see their ways for yourself and formulate 
a first-hand judgement. I know of a group 
of the spec ies who have as thei r emblem 
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the image of our species. Perhaps their 
holiday celebrations will show you some 
goodness." The owl closed his eyes, sig
naling the end· of his counsel. 

Beop mulled over the owl's suggestion 
for a week and then set to work in prep-

. aration for his travels. He decided to 
tour the continent in pursuit of an en
couraging example of the human's ways. 
The owl had told him that the end of 
December was a good time to catch 
them in diligent activity. 

With the full moon, Beop started on his 
journey. His first stop was the Elks Lodge 
in Great Neck, NY. He was surprised by 
what he witnessed. This first group of 
homo sapiens traveled to a place where 
they helped tend the ai ling of their kind 
and attempted to bring them cheer. 
Along with gifts presented to the patients, 
a check was given to the hospital. On he 
went to Bloomfield, NJ, where he saw the 
first of three festivals in progress that had 
an atmosphere of great warmth and 

friendship. A rotund old man dressed in 
a red suit was present. During a conver
sation Beop had with a deer on the roof 
of Bloomfield Lodge, he discovered that 
the bearded gentleman visited children at 
a hospital, that baskets of supplies were 
distributed to the community's unfortu
nate by the human Elks, and that books 
were passed out to patients at a veterans 
hospital during a special show. Another 
red dressed fellow attended the affair 
held in Scranton, PA, where shoes, stock
ings, pants, coats, and toys were given to 
the children. In Red Lion, PA, he laughed 
with the children at the -antics of a clown, 
and he overheard a conversation about 
the distribution of food to needy famil ies. 
These impressions contrasted so with 
Beop's image of the species that he be
came more confused than ever. 

He pressed on to Robinson, IL, and 
Muskegon, Ml, and arrived at both lodges 
in t ime to see dozens and dozens of 
boxes full of food and clothing being 
prepared for the less privileged of the 
communities. When he reached the West 
Coast, he visited El Cajon, CA, where he 
observed the elderly of the species feast-
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ing on a banquet made especially for 
them. After his last stop at Tacoma, WA, 
Lodge's party, where the gleam in the 
children's eyes reflected the joy that a 
gathering of famil ies generated, Beop was 
quite baffled, but he felt the tingle of 
something new growing inside him. 

He returned to his mountain in ti me to 
catch the owl before he went to sleep 
with the dawn. During his long trek home, 
the tingle developed into excitement and 
his habitual melancholia diminished. 

"Owl!" Beop pranced around the old oak 
and cried "Owl" until the sage turned 
his wide eyes to the elk. 

"How was your trip, young Beop?" Owl 
asked. 

"Baffl ing sir, very much so. But I 
found I was mistaken. During my visits to 
the human Elks they exhibited qualities 
such as generosity and consideration. 
This side of human behavior is encour
aging to me. I still don't understand them. 
They are quite paradoxical. But I'm not as 
worried as I was." 

Owl blinked his eyes and nodded in an 
acknowledging manner, and Beop took his 
leave with a toss of his head and leaped 
over the brook in a most agile fashion. 
" I'll have to practice that," he remarked 
to himself. - ■ 

Young Beop witnessed a char itable con
t ribution in Great Neck, NY. 



Beop attended his second Christmas par
ty at Scranton, PA. 

Beop's visit to Tacoma, WA, was the final 
stop of his journey. 

In Robinson, IL, baskets for the under
privileged were being prepared. 

Santa was present at a party held in Bloomfield, 
NJ, where he added gifts to holiday baskets. 

In El Cajon, CA, Beop witnessed a grand feast. 

A clown entertained the elk and 
children at Red Lion, PA. 

Boxes of food and clothing were what Beop saw in 
Muskegon, Ml. 

ELKS CHRISTMAS CHARITIES 
It will soon be the joyous season of 

Christmas and time for all the good things 
that go with it. It is also the time of year 
when our lodges can enhance the image 
of Elkdom by seeing that our less fortu
nate and our hospitalized veterans are not 
forgotten. 

If your lodge does not have a Christmas 
Charity program, now is the time to get 
one started. There are so many things you 
can do. Decide which project you want to 
undertake and formulate your plans. We 
have many lodges that have participated 
successfully in Christmas Charity pro
grams for years, and they know how heart
warming and gratifying it can be. Our 
lodges' successful projects have included 
parties for underprivileged children, or
phans, and the handicapped. It is most 
important not to forget the children of 

your own Brother Elks as well. Local 
movie houses will usually cooperate with 
you by allowing you to use their facili ties 
if you desire. 

Lodges have delivered baskets of food, 
clothing, and toys to the needy. They have 
served Christmas dinner to senior citizens 
and veterans and have visited hospitals 
and nursing homes with gif ts and enter
tainment. If there is an orphans' home in 
your community, what better program 
could you have than sending Santa to the 
orphanage with gifts and candy? 

The above projects or any others that 
you decide to use wil l enhance the image 
of Elkdom. Local publicity and the feeling 
of doing a worthwhi le job is more than 
enough satisfaction for you and your 
lodge. 

Although the Grand Lodge does not 
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sponsor a contest for this program, a 
limited number of subordinate lodge pic
tures and captions will be published by 
The Elks Magazine in the December 1979 
issue. 

Black and white glossy pictures with 
attached captions of your Christmas Char
ity program should be mailed to: 

James R. Kenney, Member 
Lodge Activities Committee 
P.O. Box 7976 
Colorado Springs, CO 80933 

These photos must be submitted no 
later than February 15, 1979. DO NOT 
send these pictures to The Elks Magazine. 
No pictures will be returned unless they 
are accompanied by a self-addressed en
velope with sufficient postage. ■ 
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by Jerry Hulse 

Forget the Sheratons and the Hiltons, 
it's back to the little grass shack. The 
Tarzan-Jane routine. Drums beating in 
the bush. High-talking chiefs spilling 
their legends. Fire-walkers. Spear danc
ers. The old South Seas image is being 
revived. At least one tour operator fig
ures the tourists have been pampered 
long enough. The way Richard A. 
Goodman sees it, anyone can live in one 
of those air-conditioned boxes that litter 
the beaches all the way from Raiatea to 
Rarotonga. So Goodman is putting up 
vacationers in thatched-roof shacks, 
right along,side the natives. In some 
cases, living with the natives. In Fiji i t's 
in a bure, in Samoa a fale and in 
Tahiti a fare. Whatever th e language or 
locale, it's all the same: warming up a 
love affair with Polynesia. 

In a South Seas isla11d resort 011 Fiii 
(top), vacatio11ers often live alongside 
the 11atives, even taking part in a bonito 
and red Sll(l7J7Jer fish drive (le ft). 



As president of Goodtravel Tours of 
Oakland, Goodman specializes in in
doctrinating travelers in the simple off
beat pleasures of the South Seas. At 
the same time he's the first to admit 
that the Goodb·avel way for some visi
tors would be the Badtravel way for 
others. For example, the couple hooked 
on creature comforts would be utterly 
miserable. (There are just too few hot 
showers and cold martinis in the jun
gles. ) Instead, Goodman's flock bathes 
in rivers and sb·eams and gets its kicks 
out of sipping kava. They eat taro and 
coconut and chew sticks of sugarcane; 
they gather bananas and papayas, 
breadfruit, almonds and cashews-and 
from the sea they take their fill of lob
ster and clams, mahimahi, tuna and 
turtle. 

Goodman insists that the village 
meals are superior to those at any is
land hotel. On the other hand, when 
sacrificing comfort for culture, one oc
casionally comes up short in other areas. 
Sleeping is a perfect example. While 
some villages provide mattresses ( in
deed, even sheets), frequently the trav
eler has to make do with a grass mat 
or a sleeping bag. But, with a velvet 
breeze, perfumed air and a skyful of 
stars, who's to complain? 

Goodman offers this axiom: One can 
vacation in a hotel and be lonely; with 
Goodtravel it's impossible. The reason 
is simply that the natives are friendly. 
Samoans, Fijians, Tahi tians, whatever
they smother the visitors with kind
ness, taking them snorkeling, fishing, 
crab-hunting, dancing. Yes, even fire
walking. At night they perform for their 
guests under a canvas that droops with 

• stars. Often the party goes on 'til dawn. 
Ordinarily, toms are confined to 20 

persons. The cost for a 24-day romp 
through Tahiti, Samoa and Fiji comes to 
$1,879, including air fare and most 
meals. 

To get an idea of the action, picture 
the Goodtravel group landing in Apia, 
the capital of Western Samoa. After 
overnighting in a hotel, everyone trans
fers to a Samoan longboat. Then, while 
Samoans paddle to the rhythm of 
drums, there's a 3-mile cruise to the 
neighbor island of Manono-so small i t 
can be circled on foot in less than an 
hour. It's right out of an old Jon Hall 
flick, complete with frangipangi leis, 
haunting melodies and a beach crowded 
with attractive girls, naked kids and 
wrinkled old men. 

Following the welcome, Goodtravel's 
people store their belongings in a cou
ple of £ales and attend a kava ceremony 
hosted by the village chief. By the 
third day it's back to the longboat for a 
visit to the villages of Lalomalava and 
Fa' ala on the island of Savai'i. Once 
again, the old r itual: drums, kava, more 
spear fishing-plus a picnic beside one 

.'I I • • , , • . 1 • 't• .! , '• ' • 

Travelers weary of 
exhausting tours and 

jet-age schedules 
seek escape from a 
world of action and 

anxiety by wandering 
off the beaten path. 

Colorful barges (above), car-rying a cargo of 
tourists who yeam to relax, drift leisurely 
through the canals and rivers of France and 
England past vineyards and medieval villages. 

of Polynesia's loveliest waterfalls. 
Savai'i tw-ns out to be pure luxury, 

what with mattresses on the floor and 
nets to confound the mosquitoes. Still, 
not all is perfect in paradise. During a 
recent journey a Goodtravel guest com
plained of being awakened by a rooster. 
It crowed like a banshee, he told the 
chief. The chief apologized and then 
sent a subordinate to look for the bird. 
The search was successful: its neck 
was wrung, and by noontin1e it was fea-

, tured on the luncheon menu. 
After the visit to Savai'i, Goodtravel's 

crowd flies off next to Fiji where the 
grass shack routine is traded for a night 
in the venerable Grand Pacific Hotel. 
Later, in the village of Naivuruvuru, 
Goodtravel joins in a fish drive. Guests 
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toss nets, just as the natives do in those 
dreamy travel brochures. TJ-\ey scoop up 
bonito and red snapper. Then more 
drums. It is the chief announcing a 
huge fish fry. 

But back to Richard A. Goodman, the 
39-year-old high-talking chief of Good
b·avel. How did this Boston-born grad
uate of Dartmouth and UC Berkeley 
spin off from teaching to touring? Well 
first off, as a studen t he spent some 
time with a F rench family during a 
foreign study program. It's where he 
got the idea for a culture tour. Later 
for graduation his family gave him a 
freighter ticket to the South Seas. Good
man spent 55 days sailing island to is
land. Sl_lmoa, though, was his love. In· 
Apia be left the group, going off to 
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explore the various villages. Crewmen 
from the freighter introduced him to 
the chiefs. In turn, the chiefs invited 
him to return. And return he did. With 
$3,000 he had "festering in the bank," 
he hurried back to Samoa, living for 
a year exactly like a native. He wore a 
lava lava, drank kava, ate breadfruit and 
breathed in the beauty of flaming sun
sets and the spectacle of peaceful 
dawns. With the year up, Goodman de
cided it was time to share. Returning 
to the United States, he launched Good
travel Tours. His first tour was a 

- "smashing success" despite the fact that 
several guests described it as a "mys
tery trip." The reason was, well ... the 
itinerary was loose, to say the least. 
Although prearranged, it changed day 
by day. Granted, guests spent the first 
night in a £ale. But it wasn't the fale 
Goodman had negotiated for. In the 
South Seas, he learned, one can't count 
on the natives keeping up a schedule. 
The locals are involved in more impor
tant business. A kava ceremony per
haps. Or maybe they'd rather just go 
fishing. Besides, who needs money? The 
trees are heavy with fruit and the sea 
gives generously of fish. 

So because the itinerary kept chang-

ing, it got to be known as Goodman's 
"mystery tour." Even today he offers 
no guarantee that the itinerary, wher
ever it might be, will be followed to the 
letter. Now Goodman is planning other 
tours to Tonga, the Marquesas, the 
Cook Islands and Rangiroa. He's got 
new ideas to ·occupy the hours. Shark 
hunts for one. Chasing eels for another. 
And of course the one thing you can 
count on-you'll always get your fill of 
kava on a Goodtravel tour. For de
tails, write to Goodtravel Tours, 5332 
College Ave., Oakland, CA 94618. 

Meanwhile, in another area of the 
world two other adventurers are con
ducting another kind of offheat tour. 
Richard Parsons, a 39-year-old Brit
isher, and his French side-kick, Guy 
Bartlet, 32, figure they've found the 
answer to cutting back on stress. Try a 
slow boat, they advise. Particularly one 
of the colorful barges that drift leisure
ly through the canals and rivers of 
France and England. Since the mid
'60s they've been barging Americans 
through fields of blood-red poppies, 
vineyards, pasturelands and medieval 
villages. 

Operating as the fleet's flagship is 
an old French peniche, the Palinurus. 
Parsons and Bartlet converted her in 
1966 to provide a floating hotel for up 
to 17 passengers. "Seeing France at a 
Snail's Pace" was their sales pitch. It's 
the same in 1978-79. Traveling by 
barge makes hurrying an impossibility. 
The Palinurus and other vessels move 

Fine Elks Jewelry 
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NEWI EXTRA LONG TIE BAR
For the wider lies. A handsome 
3' long polished Hamilton gold 
tie bar with blue, red and gold 
emblem and strong spring clip. 
Each . .... .... . ... . . .... .. $3,25 

NEWI JEWELERS BRONZE BELT 
BUCKLE-features 1 ½&' emblem and 
raised panel on a satin textured back
ground with polished border. Large 2¼' 
x 1 :v.• size accommodates belts up to 
1½'wlde, 

We atock a com
plete line ol Elks 
personal Jewelry 
and accessories. 

Write for 
free catalog, Each .... . .. ...... . ...... , .. . , .. .. $4.40 

To serve you better, we have moved to larger, 
more modern quarten. 

All prices FOB Chicago 

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO. 
Dept. E, 2S50 Wisconsin Avenue 
Downers Grove, Illinois 60S 15 

IA Chicago Suburb) 

F I ND BURIED TREASURE 
Find buried gold, silver , coins, t reasures with powerful new 
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into 
earth . Works th rough mud, beach sand, rock, wood, 
'"· Signols ij whffl obj,et is detected. 

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 
unusual souvenir coin. 
RELCO Dept. D029, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018 
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at a speed of 4 or 5 miles an hour, 
stopping frequently while their skippers 
navigate the locks. As a result, passen
gers have the time to exchange pleas
antries with the locals. Meanwhile, the 
crew buys garden-fresh vegetables from 
lock-keepers and fishmongers come 
aboard with trout and sole. 

I did this leisurely voyage seven 
years ago and it was a joy. Our days 
were spent studying ancient chateaux, 
charming hill towns and forests some
times so dark the day became night. We 
dined on quenelles and cheeses, es
cargots, frog's legs, magnificent salads 
and French pastries. The Palinurus cov
ers nine itineraries during its· two-month 
voyage, circling Burgundy via half a 
dozen canals as well as the Saone, 
Yonne and Seine rivers. Dinners are 
served by candlelight. Each cabin has 
a night table with a rose. And the chef 
still pedals into small villages, buying 
groceries from country stores. 

For more than 30 years the Palinurus 
had hauled coal. It took a $120,000 
scrubbing and face-lifting to convert 
her to a passenger-carrying queen. Par
sons and Bartlet installed four double 
cabins, two twins and five singles as 
well as a bar, a salon, three showers, 
a bath and three WCs. Well, things are 
so peachy that today the boys represent 
six other barges. Besides the Palinurus 
the fleet includes La Guepe, the Mark 
Twain, the Virginia Anne, the Bonjour 
and a couple of others named the Water 
Wanderers. Except for the Bonjour 
(she's confined to the Thames in Eng
land) all sail the canals of France. 
Together, the two Water Wanderers 
travel as a team, moving leisurely along 
the Canal du Midi in the South of 
France, traveling near the Pyrenees, 
cruising beneath umbrellas of plane 
trees and offloading passengers at the 
old walled city of Carcassonne. 

La Guepe, the largest of the barges, 
sails with 28 passengers along the River
Yonne into Burgundy country south of 
Paris. With 14 twin cabins she's Eu
rope's queen of hotel barg~s. That is 
to say, the largest. Smallest of the fleet 
is. a_n old Dutch estuary barge, the Vir
gmia Anne. Operating charters only, 
she prices out roughly at $1,800 a week. 
Wlule passengers luxuriate on deck, the 
Virginia Anne putters along the canals 
o~ eastern France, drifting b y farms, 
vu~eyarcls and near-forgotten villages. 
Jommg the others this season was the 
Mark Twain. She ( or is it he?) carries 
six passengers in grand style . Scattered 
throughout the vessel are antique pieces 
and 17-century furniture. 

Skippering the Twain are 64-year-old 
Norman Riddle and his w ife Anna
both Britishers and both in love with 
the waterways of France. Their travels 
take them through a wide area of eastern 

(Continued on page 48) 



Arkansas 

A OR PROJECTS 
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects. 
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine 
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming 
articles. 

The clients of the Arkansas Children's 
Colonies are encouraged to learn and de
velop skil ls, to apply their creativity, and 
to produce artistic and useful objects. 
Located in Conway, Arkadelphia, Boone
ville, and at the Southeast Arkansas Hu
man Development Center in Warren, the 
Colonies are residential facilities for de
velopmentally disabled and mentally re
tarded people. The complete arts and 
crafts workshops are equipped by the 
Elks of Arkansas, who not only purchase 
suppl ies, but replace equipment and 
handle minor maintenance. 

Thirteen full-time professional em
ployees operate the workshops in the four 
colony locations. They are assisted at 
times by qualified volunteers. Each col
ony, or unit, has its own equipment and 
operates its own programs or special 
projects. 

All of the arts and crafts facilities of 
the Conway unit are in the Elks Building, 
which was financed by the Elks and con
structed in 1962. It consists of six rooms, 
four of which are class and shop rooms, 
and houses the general shop program 
and the sheltered workshop area. The 
program is designed to instruct residents 
in the construction of items from wood, 
plastic, and metal. The students are 
taught to use the hand tools and, to some 
extent, to operate the power tools. Work 
benches, hand saws, a radial arm saw, 
sanders, bench grinders, drill presses, a 
wood lathe, planer joints, a table saw, 
electric welding machines, a jigsaw, and 
a stationary air compressor are among 
the tools and equipment furnished by the 
Elks for this building. 

The Arkadelphia unit's workshop and 
art building is approximately 2,000 
square feet. The area is divided into two 
classrooms. Ventilated and well-lit, the 
shop is also planned according to safety 
rules. All power tools are enclosed in an 
area surrounded by wire mesh. Here, the 
emphasis is on artistic craft designs and 
items. Six potter's wheels, two electric
fi red top loading kilns, a pug mill for 
mixing and recycling clay, and a ball 
mill for mixing glazes are available for 
stoneware potting. Also contained in this 
area are small hand tools, manipulative 
c raft and power tools such as a wood 
lathe, drill press, shaper, belt and disc 
sander, grinder, miter saw, and scroll 
saw. The second room is the art area, 
where easels, a mat cutter, a table top 
paper cutter, silk screens, and a small 
kiln for Raku firing are available to the 
clients. 

A work activities program, as well as 
a sheltered workshop, is managed for the 
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people at the Booneville unit. The work
shop is for production work done on sub
contract from local indust ries. The res
idents are paid the going rate for the 
work that they perform. Two full-time 
staff members supervise about 30 peo
ple who are enrolled in the workshop. A 
pallet jack and handlift truck for the 
loading and unloading of trucks, which 
deliver and pick up the work performed 
by the 30 production employees, were 
purchased with funds presented by the 
Elks. 

Booneville's work act ivities program 
has three full-time instructors who help 
the residents develop work-related skills 
through the pursuit of a crafts pro
gram. The program has been operating 
successfully, especially since the pur
cliase of a potter's wheel and a kiln. 

The newest unit, in Warren, was sched
uled for completion in 1978. Arkansas 
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The students of the Conway 
unit are taught to use power 
tools in the construction of 
items from wood, plastic, 
and metal. While learning 
how to make artistic and 
functional objects at Con
way, mentally retarded and 
developmentally disabled 
people develop skills, apply 
their creativity, and pursue 
careers. Equipment at the 
center is supplied by the 
Brothers of Arkansas. 

Elks were prepared in advance with the 
purchase of kilns, molds, paints, a lathe, 
and innumerable tools and supplies 
necessary for the program to function 
professionally. 

The Arkansas State Elks Association 
maintains its major project on an annual 
budget of $5,000. Because of the new 
facility at Warren, they expect their ex
penses for the past year to reach about 
$10,000. A major project contribution of 
one dollar per member, together with 
funds contributed by the Elks National 
Foundation, supports the program. 

Mentally retarded and developmentally 
di'sabled people of Arkansas learn skills 
and pursue careers through their train
ing at the Children's Colonies workshops. 
Their abilities exist already; that they 
have an opportunity to develop those 
abilities is a responsibil ity which the 
Elks of Arkansas have wi llingly shared. 
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The Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks was originally founded to promote, 
protect and enhance the welfare and ha~
piness of the theatrical, minstrel, n:iusI
cal, equestrian and literary professions. 
As the Order grew, members became af
filiated who were not associated with the 
amusement field. 

In the early years, wel l-known perform
ers often held high offices in the Order. 
Al G. Fields, of minstrel fame, was once 
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, not to 
mention Tony Pastor (Deputy Primo) and 
many, many others. 

In smaller communities, when a com
pany of traveling performers appeared at 
the local theatre, more often than not 
members of the Elks met them backstage 
after the show and escorted them to the 
lodge for a rousing social session. 

These gala events were recorded in the 
minutes of such lodges as Waco, TX; 
Newport, RI; Kingston, NY; and Trinidad, 
CO. 

It was inevitable then, that Ehrich 
Weiss, the son of a· rabbi, joined the Elks 
as soon as he could. He began his theatri
cal career doing magic and feats of leg
erdemain at the age of 17. Appearing as 
"Eric the Great," he performed in beer 
halls, cheap vaudeville houses, neighbor
hood socials and at lodge meetings. 

He made the magnificent sum of $12 
a week-sometimes. 

Eric was always working to perfect his 
act. He began to concentrate on escape 
tricks and soon he was able to free him
self from almost anything. He astounded 
audiences by getting loose in record time 
after being handcuffed, tied in a cloth bag 
and stuffed into a wooden crate, which 
was chained and locked. 

For you see, this "man of mystery" was 
now performing under the stage name of 
Harry Houdini. 

It took a tour abroad at the turn ot the 
century, however, to bring him fame and 
acclaim back home. By 1905, he was 
making the fabulous sum of $1,200 a 
week-and that was in the days before 
income taxes. 

Houdini passionately hated fake medi
ums who claimed to be able to communi
cate with the spirit world. He spent much 
of his time exposing them. Oddly, he be
lieved that a breakthrough from the 
spirit world might be possible and ar
ranged with his wife, Bess, to attempt to 
give her a secret predetermined message 
on the anniversary of his death. 

In the meant ime, his fame as an es
cape artist continued to spread. Audi
ences were thrilled and breathless by his 
t remendous feats. For instance, he was 
immersed in a large milk can filled with 
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water. The can was sealed with a number 
of padlocks. The Great. Houdini esc~ped 
in one minute flat, leaving the can filled 
to the brim with water and the locks un
touched. 

He left his admiring public aghast, 
time after time, by his death-defying acts. 

Strangely, Harry Houdini died at the 
age of 52 on Halloween, Oct. 31, 1926, 
as the result of an injury sustained in one 
of his escapades. The entire world was 
shocked. 

Where would they find a place big 
enough to hold the funeral? The New 
York Hippodrome, perhaps? 

Then someone at Elks Lodge No. 1 re
membered that Brother Harry had left an 
envelope in their safe some 10 years be
fore. It was marked to be opened at his 
death. 

Inside were detailed instructions for 
his funeral. Even in death, the master 
showman was still in charge. 

The funeral was held in the giant ball 
.room of the Elks on West 43rd Street, just 
off Broadway. Approximately 2,000 ~eo
ple jammed into the · room. At the final 
curtain for Harry Houdini there was 
standing room only. 

The service began promptly at 11 
o'clock, the golden hour of recollection 
for Elks. 

Sharing in the two-hour service with his 
brother Elks were the Masons, the Society 
of American Magicians, the Nati~nal 
Vaudeville Artists, the Jewish Theatrical 
Guild and the Mount Zion Jewish congre
gation. 
- The funeral procession slowly made its 

way through the Broadway area. Thou
sands lined the streets in a fond, final 
farewell to a famed Elk who had captured 
their imaginations with magic, mysteries 
and the unknown. 

At Machpelah Cemetery in Brooklyn,_ 
Harry Houdini's body was lowered into a 
grave next to his mother. Her letters were 
in a cloth bag under his head. 

He was buried in the huge casket 
from which he had so often escaped dur
ing his act. 

Was Harry Houdini able to communi· 
cate from the spirit world on Halloween, 
the anniversary of his death? 

Probably not. But then, only his wido_w 
and close companion of 32 years, Bessie 
Weiss, could really have told you that. 

One of the tales of Elkdom, back in 
the good old days. 

These exciting moments from the days 
of yesteryear were brought to us by cour
tesy of Brother Sam Fitzsimmons, Van 
Wert, Ohio, Grand Lodge Americanism 
Committee. ■ 



by Jack Ritchie 

■ It was clearly a case of mistaken 
identity. 

They thought they' cl kidnapped Har
vey Pendleton. We do look a bit alike, 
I suppose, but he is the owner of the 
Pendleton Snowmobile Company and I 
am not. I am merely one of his olerks. 

It had been near noon on Monday 
when Mr. Pendleton opened his office 
door, looked out, and discovered that 
I was the nearest human being. 

He tossed me his car keys. "Wilbur, 
gas up my car and have the oil and 
tires checked. I'll be driving to Mad
ison this afternoon and I won't have 
time to do it myself." 

"Yes, sir," I said: I put on my top
coat and went downstairs to the parking 
lot behind the plant. I approached the 
Lincoln in the parking space clearly 
labeled Pendleton. 

Just as I inserted the key into the car 

' . 

lock, a green and white sedan drew up 
behind me and two large men leaped 
out. They seized me and shoved me 
onto the rear floor of their automobile. 

One of them planted his feet fiimly 
on my back so that I could not rise and 
the other jumped behind the wheel of 
the car and we sped off, tires squealing. 

"Now look here," I demanded. "What 
is this all about?" 

The man with his feet on my back 
said, "What does it look like?" 

I tried an intelligent guess. "A kid
napping?" 

"That's right, mister." 
I allowed myself to chuckle. "You 

have the wrong person. My name is 
Crawford. Wilbur Crawford. I suspect 
that you are really after Mr. Pendleton." 

The man above me was not buying. 
"Shut up." 

I tried several more times to tell 
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them that they had the wrong man, 
but all it got me were some kicks in 
the ribs, so I resigned myself to giving 
up for the time being. 

It was a rather long drive, especially 
for me on the floor of the car. Accord
ing to my wrist watch, it was nearly 
two hours before the car finally pulled 
onto a crunching driveway and came 
to a stop. 

From the little conversation the two 
of them exchanged en route, I learned 
that the man driving was Max, and the 
individual with the feet, Clarence. 

He removed them from my back now. 
"All right, get out." 

I saw that we were in a rather dreary 
countryside and parked in the driveway 
next to a farmhouse. My first thought 
was to make a run for it, but Clarence 
had a firm grip on my arm and pushed 
me toward the house. 
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Once inside, I spoke 
up again. "My name is 
Wilbur Crawford. Not 
Pendleton. And I do 
not O\.vn the Pendleton 
Snowmobile Company. 
I am n1erely a clerk 
in his employ." 

"Sure," Clarence said. "Sure." Never
theless, they led me to the second floor 
and a small bedroom. 

Clarence shoved me inside and locked 
the door, leaving me alone. I went 
immediately to the single small win
dow. I found that it was thoroughly 
covered with a heavy wire grill bolted 
to the window frame. Clearly prepara
tions had been made for someone's 
confinement. 

I looked down at their car still in 
the driveway. Perhaps it had been 
stolen, but on the other hand, would 
they risk driving a stolen car for nearly 
two hours with a kidnap victim inside? 
Perhaps the car really did belong to 
one of them. I decided that there might 
be some point in memorizing the li
cense plate number. 

I noticed a small ventilation grating 
in the floor and got down on my hands 
and knees. Below me I saw Clarence 
and Max watching TV. 

Eventually the TV programing 
reached the five o'clock news. 

A Wilbur Crawford had been kid
napped this afternoon from the parking 
lot behind the Pendleton Snowmobile 
factory. A witness had seen him being 
hustled into a car b y two men. The 
witness had been too far away to get 
the license plate number, but he de
scribed the auto as being a late model 
green and white sedan. 

The police theorized that the kid
nappers might have abducted the vic
tim in the. mistaken belief that he was 
Harvey Pendleton, president of the 
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Pendleton Snowmobile Company. 
Below me, Clarence swore, and got 

out of his easy chair. I heard him com
ing up the stairs. 

He unlocked the door and stared at 
me. "So you really aren't Harvey Pen
dleton?" 

"That is what I have been trying to 
tell you." 

He glared. "You're worth nothing to 
me. Absolutely nothing." 

I smiled. "In that case, you might as 
well let me go." 

There was a silence and then he said, 
"What makes you think that we have 
any idea of letting yoi:i go? No matter 
who you are?" 

I cleared my throat. Clearly this was 
a moment to buy time. "On the other 
hand, I may not be worthless to you 
after all. You should still be able to get 
your money. Send the ransom note to 
Mr. Pendleton himself." 

"What good would that do? Why 
would Pendleton give us $200,000 for 
your hide? You said yourself that you're 
only one of his clerks." 

"Yes, but do you think that Mr. Pen
dleton would dare not pay my 
ransom?" 

"Why wouldn't he?" 
"Because of the publicity involved. 

What would the newspapers say about 
him if he flatly decided not to ransom 
me and left me to my fate? Whatever 
that might be. People would be upset 
by his lack of humanity. They would 
stop buying his snowmobiles. His fac
tory would have to close. Do you think 
he would want that to happen just be
cause of a measly $200,000? But if he 
came up with the money, he would be 
hailed by the entire nation." 

Clarence rubbed his jaw. "You might 
have something there at that." 

I nodded eagerly. "The entire coun
try would begin buying his snowmo-
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biles. He'd have to expand his factory. 
Money would come pouring in." 

"All right," Clarence said. "Don't 
oversell it." 

He took me downstairs and handed 
me a ball-point pen and some paper. 
'.'Start writing what I tell you." 

H e dictated. They wanted $200,000 
in small unmarked bills for my return. 
They would give P endleton a week to 
get the money toge ther and then they 
would get in touch with him again. 

When I finished the letter, I ad
dressed an envelope and affixed a 
stamp Clarence handed me. 

He shoved the envelope into his 
pocket, took me upstairs, and locked 
me in again. 

I suspected that now Clarence was 
keeping me alive just in case he needed 
me once more-to write another note, or 
to prove to someone that I was still 
alive arid therefore worth the ransom. 

Monday passed. Tuesday. Wednes
day. 

By Thursday morning, I began to 
wonder if the letter had ever gotten 
to Mr. Pendleton at all . 

At hvo o'clock that afternoon I was 
at the small window when I saw the 
cars parking about a half a mile down 
the country road. Men began getting 
out of the vehicles and fanning across 
the fields, sneaking up to the house. 

I was at the floor grating watching 
Clarence and Max before their televi
sion set when the state troopers stormed 
into the living room. Clarence and Max 
were caught completely b y surprise 
and they surrendered meekly. 

When I got downstairs, Clarence was 
still blinking at the suddenness of 
events. "How did you find us?" he 
asked the captain of the state troopers. 

The captain smiled. "It was the enve
lope you used to send the ransom note. 
The zip code was wrong and so it' was 
delayed. In fac t the zip code was so 
wrong that we wondered if maybe Mr. 
Crawford wasn't trying to tell us some
thing-like an automobile license p late 
number. We ran it through the Motor 
Vehicle D epartment and came up with 
your green and white sedan." 

Max looked at Clarence reproach
fully. "How could you mail a letter 
with my license plate number on it?" 

Clarence shrngged. "vVhy am I sup
posed to remember the license number 
of your car?" 

When I returned to my job, I was 
something of a hero. But only until the 
next Monday morning when Mr. Pen
dleton opened his office door, looked 
ou t, and discovered I was nearest. 

He tossed me his car keys. "Wilbur, 
gas up my car and have the oil and 
tires checked. I'll be driving to Mad
ison this afternoon and I won't have 
time to do it myself." 

This time I was not kidnapped. ■ 



The Wood Burner 
(Continued from page 8) 

One varia tion that you'll encounter 
with airtights involves the material from 
which they're made. There are two
steel and cast iron-and each has its 
proponents and its detractors. Essen
tially, the differences are these: cast 
iron may crack but will not warp, heats 
slowly but stays hot longer, and is 
used by most European but few Amer
ican manufacturers; steel may warp 
but won't crack, h eats and cools quick
ly. Most U.S. stove makers use it. 

The two me tals are not really as dif
ferent as manufac turers would lead us 
to believe. Carl English says that "each 
will h old and radiate heat as effective
ly as the other," and Jay Shelton 

i!leparteb Jjrotbers 
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY C. E. Hayward of 
Mobile, AL, Lodge died recently. 
Brother Hayward h eld the p ost of Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in 
1956-1957 for the South Distric t. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Marion P. Boulden 
of Carbondale, IL, "Lodge died recently. 
Brother Boulden served as District D ep
uty Grand E xalted Ruler in 1937-1938 
for th e South Distric t. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Alfred B. E ich
m eier of Clear Lake (Kemah ), TX, 
Lodge d ied September 9, 1978. In 
1972-1973, Brother Eichmeier held the 
p osition of District D eputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Gulf Coast District. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ray C. Hare of 
Salisbury, :tv[D, Lodge died recently. 
Brother Hare served the East District 
in 1941-1942 as Distric t Deputy Grand 
E xalted Ruler. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY H arold W. Dor
n ess of Glen Burnie, MD, Lodge died 
recently. In 1969-1970, Brother Dorness 
w as appointed to the posi tion of Dis
trict D eputy Grand Exalted Ruler for 
the Central District. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY D aniel E. H ar
tung died September 9, 1978. A mem
b er of Sandusky, OH, L odge, Brother 
Hartung was District D eputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler for the North Central 
Distric t in 1968-1969. 

PAST GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT 
W. K. Swanson died Octob er 10, 1978. 
A member of McCook, NE, Lodge, 
Brother Swanson was State President in 
1956-19.57 and was appointed to the 
p osition of District D eputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler in 1957-1958 for the West 
D istrict. H e served as Grand Esteemed 
Lecturing Knight in 1959-1960. 

learned in his extensive wood-burner 
tests at Williams College, Massachu
setts, that "stoves of the same design 
and the same wall thickness will per
form the same whether made of cast 
iron or steel." In the end, price may be 
your guide, since cast iron stoves are 
generally more expensive than the steel 
models. The Swedish J¢tul, D anish 
Mors¢, and the American D efiant are 
three popular cast iron types. The Rite
way, Schrader, Fisher, and most other 
American brands are constructed of 
steel, although some have cast iron 
doors. 

Another feature you'll likely hear 
much about once you start frequenting 
the stove shops is the thermostat some 
models have. Draft control on airtight 
stoves is accomplished by starting with 
a relatively small air opening and then 
providing some means of closing that 
orifice completely. The Europeans and 
many Americans simply have an ad
justable conb·ol built into the stove, 
usually in the door. If the fire is burn
ing too fast, you must manually reduce 
the draft slightly. If you've over-com
p ensated, the fire will start to go out 
and you must reset the control so tha t 
more air is allowed inside the stove. 

Some models, such as the Earth 
Stove, D efiant, and Downdrafter, have 
a device that controls the draft for 
you on the same principle as does your 

furnace thern10stat. vVhen tJ1e s to\'e is , 
first lit, a large amount of air is al
lowed in and the fire burns rapicUy. 
As the thermostat on the back of the 
stove warms, a spring ex-panels to re
duce the air flow into the stove . The 
intensity of the fire drops and so does 
the amount of heat produced. vVh en 
the thermostat begins to cool, it con
tracts, letting more air get to the fire 
and starting the cycle over again. 

Most airtight stoves with large fire
boxes ( some European models h ave 
relatively small compartments) can be 
expected to burn all night. This is done 
b y decreasing the draft to a minimum 
and filling the firebox with wood. 
The reduced air intake makes for a 
slow, slow burn and a warm mornin rr 
The L ocke Stove Company has, in fact: 
chosen "\,Varm Morning" as the n ame of 
one of its models. 

Another de tail you m ay h ave to~sed 
at you is the discussion of wh ether 
something know n as "secondarv air" 
is importan t. It can get kind of c~mpli
catecl, but h ere's essentially wh a t it 
means. \".Then air comes th rou gh the 
draft con trol on the stove, it reac ts wi th 
the fuel and causes combustion. Tha t 
air is referred to as "primary a ir," and 
the resulting combustion is incomplete. 

Given off from the wood are un
burned gases called volatiles ( in ref

(Continued on page 48) 

CUT FUEL BILLS 
The Rams-Air installed 

~1 . 

The amazing 
fireplace 
furnace 
that heats 
2,000 sq. ft. 
at½ the 
cost. 

Rr■:1rns r-11~ FIREPLACE 
• .. l~FURNACE 

15466 SW Summerfield Ln. 
T igard, OR 97223 
Phone: (503) 620-6031 

Write or call for free brochure. 
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It's Your Business 
(Continued from page 4) 

Anderson believes that Carrier jobs 
wouldn't be the only ones at stake, 
either. Smaller companies that have re
lied upon Carrier and benefited from the 
air-conditioning manufacturer's commit
ment to doing business with small firms 
could cause cutbacks in employment or 
loss of some shops because of UTC's 
centralized computer purchasing system. 

"Dealing with a computer is not only 
impersonal, it thwarts innovation-and 
innovation is the reason for small com
panies' existence. You can't negotiate 
with a computer when it says 'buy from 
this company because its price is a 
cent or two or three lower," he explained. 

But corporate mergers aren't the only 
ones that worry observers. Government 
interference and acquisitions raise more 
serious questions. The field of education 
is a good example. In Utica, New York, 
about an hour's drive from Syracuse 
where I teach on Syracuse University's 
Ut ica campus, the State University of 
New York, after spending 10 years dis
cussing a home for an upper division 
college it created during the boom years 
of higher education, continues to talk 
with Syracuse and Utica College officials 
when it's politically expedient for the 
state. 

Twice in a decade the talks terminated 
and the private college, unlike the mas-

sive state system, bounced back to bal
ance its budget, attract students and re
main in the black: 

Yet, while the institution has demon
strated its success and strives to com
pete in the diminishing educational mar
ketplace, SUNY strategically reopens 
talks to defuse its own problems in re
solving the campus issue. Worse, it 
causes the college to drain its resources, 
strain its credibility and continually deal 
with morale problems without accepting 
any responsibility for the consequences. 
Each time the talks end inconclusively 
the private college suffers more setbacks. 
Plans are held up, faculty retention be
comes more di fficult and student recruit
ment becomes much tougher. It's a 
frightening example of what government 
can do to private enterprise. 

Michael Pertshuk, chairman of the 
U.S. Federal Trade Commission, be
I ieves there may be no legal answers 
short of legislation. He noted that busi
ness acquisitions in the first half of 
1978 increased 46 per cent over the 
same period in 1977. "The competitive 
health of our economy and our very so
cial well-being are threatened today more 
than ever by the steady growth of eco
nomic concentration. Conglomeration 
raises more concerns. It contributes to 
the disappearance of locally owned and 
operated enterprises, and the conse
quence is dominance by absentee cor
porate control, with potential for politi
cal, social and even psychological costs 
to local communities." ■ 

lHE X>Y a= GIVlf\G 
Elks National Foundation 
2750 Lakeview Avenue• Chicago, Illinois 60614 

A lodge appreciation night for the Nat ional Foundation was held at Southern Pines NC 
L odge r~cently. Among those who received certificates were ( from left) Bobby Brook~ 
an~ David Gen~burg, first-time participating members, John Bartlett, fourth-time mem
be1, CL Committeeman John Sullivan, ER William Oakley, and PER Walter Harper 
all honorary founders, and participating member C. A. McLaughlin. ' 

Stu r~is, MI, Lodge held a stea½ fry i~ ~onor of Brother Elmer Faulkenstein (left)' who 
received an , ho~orary founder s certificate, a plaque acknowledging his contribution 
o~ the lodges first $1,000 dona tion to the Foundation a diamond studded old J 1 
pm, and the Foundation's commemorative bottle PDD' E •k J b d ' hg ape 
t t . b h If f h I · n aco son ma e t e presena ions on e a o t e odge Brothers and the Foundation. 
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You and Retirementi 
(Continued from page 23) 

per gallon RV will cost $72.15 for gaso
line. But then compare costs for hotels 
against campground fees, and restau
rant meals against home-cooked fare. 
And compare the comfort of staying in 
familiar surroundings, among your own 
possessions, as the scenery shifts. 

Recreational vehicle sales were hard 
hit by the gasoline shortages and in
creasing gasoline prices of a couple of 
years ago. The same thing may happen 
again. But the RV life is, nonetheless, 
very attractive to many people. With an 
RV, the entire country is yours. 

Costs can be kept down by careful 
management. If you reduce the weight 
you carry, for instance, you w ill reduce 
your gasoline costs. Substitute plastic 
dishes for pottery, lightweight appliances 
for heavy ones. The Groenes' book Living 
Aboard Your Recreational Vehicle, is full 
of t ips for comfort and economy in RV 
living-everything from how to drive an 
oversized rig to how to stow your laun
dry. Should you want to buy the book, I've 
arranged a discount price for Elks read
ers. Order from Botebooks, P.O. Box 248, 
Deleon Springs, FL 32028. The paper
back book is $4.95 minus 10% plus $1 
shipping, or a total of $5.46. The auto
graphed hardback book is $9.95 minus 
20% plus $1 shipping or $8.96. Be sure 
to state that you are an Elk. ■ 

A donation of $1,000 to the National Foun
dation was recently made by Bryan Ly
erly ( left) of Tucson, A'Z, Lodge. PER and 
Secy. George Kroehl congratulated Brother 
Lyerly, who intended the contribution to 
mark 'his 74th bi rthday and his 42nd yea r 
as an E lk. 



~ ____ ;e \1ISl15 
GRAND EXALTED RULER 
LEONARD J. BRISTOL 

. . ~ .. . -~ . . ' ,: - - . 

In the land where the buffalo once roamed, GER Leonard Bristol 
(center), accompanied by PG ER Raymond Dobson (r ight) and ER 
Daryl Hanson, paused in his t ravels to view what is claimed to be 
the world's largest statue of a buffalo. The GER was visiting Brother 
Hanson's lodge of Jamestown, ND, wi th PGER Dobson, who is the 
state sponsor of North Dakota. 

A welcome to the Green Mountains was extended to GER Leonard 
Bristol (center) by Montpelier, VT, Elks recent ly. (From left) DDGER 
Stephen Kendrick, GL Committeeman Carl Quesnel , SDGER Raymond 
Quesnel, and DDGER Kenneth Kiser were among the state dign itaries 
who joined Brother Bristol for a luncheon at the lodge. 

SP James St. George (third from right) 
and State Major Projects Chm. Edward 
Van Vooren (right) welcomed GER Bris
tol and his wife Virginia (fourth and fi f th 
from right) to El ks Camp Moore, the New 
Jersey major project. Elks dignitaries and 
New Jerseyites who joined the Br istols at 
a reception at the summer camp for 
crippled children included (from left) 
Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Fred Padovano, 
PGER William Jernick, and GL Commit
teeman Arthur Fellner . 

A guest of the Wisconsin Elks at their 
recent fall conference, GER Leonard 
Bristol (third from left) spoke to the 
Brothers on the importance of Elks 
charities and continued work with youth 
and veterans programs. Other dignitaries 
in attendance at the Fond du Lac meet
ing included (from left) POD Robert 
Smithers, DDGER Francis Truyman, PGER 
Francis Smith , state sponsor , SP Wendall 
Smith, and PSP Joseph Kovacs. 

North to Alaska was the direction taken 
recently by a Grand Lodge party for the 
dedication of Sitka and Homer Lodges' 
new fac ilit ies. Along the way, the 
dignitaries visited Anchorage, Kenai, 
Palmer, and Valdez Lodges. Guest of 
honor GER Leonard Bristol (third from 
left) was accompanied by (from left) 
PGERs Robert Yothers, state sponsor, and 
Horace Wisely, and ER Ernest Kamck
stedt of Kenai Lodge, Alaska SP Ralph 
Magnusson, and Washington SP C. J. 
Hauge. 
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NEl,1,,5 a= lRE LCX)GES 
(Continued from page 16) 

FOUR SONS and three sons-in-law of Trustee Robert Brey ( seat
ed, right) were initiated into F lat Rock, Ml, Lodge recently. 
Officia ting a t the family style ceremony was ER Floyd Manor, 
who cong ratulated ( standing, from left ) Tim, David, Thomas, 
and T erry Brey, and J iick L ove, Kenneth Pavlovich, and Tim 
Spoehr. 

SECRETARY Earl Jaquith of Natchez, MS, Lodge was honored for 
25 consecutive years of service as lodge Secretary recently . ER 
Artie W illiams p resented a plaque of commendation and an Elks 
diamond pin to the honored Brother on behalf of Natchez Lodge 
Brothers. 

THE DRILL TEAM of Farmington, 
MI, Lodge contributed $100 to 
both the National Foundation and 
the state major project recently. 
A p ortion of the prize money 
won in various competitive cy
cling events in Michigan and 
Ohio was used for the dona tions. 

REPRESENTATIVES from 12 of the 
southwest Mich igan cities met at 
South Haven Lodge recently. 
Among the d ignita ries present a t 
the district conclave were ( from 
left ) PDD and PSP Richard Ab
ler, Past CL Committeeman Don 
Frisinger, Pas t C L Committee
man Robert L ace, VP Ernest 
Adler, DDCER David Blum, and 
State Trustee Fred T ornq u ist . 

FORTY Brothers gathe red a t Bris
tol, TN, Lodge for a Distric t D ep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler clinic re
cently. SP Paul E lliott was g uest 
of honor for the occasion which 
was attended by ( from left) PDD 
John Land, DDGER Roy Merry
man, E R Donald Sieber, Past CL 
Committeeman J. Ross Reed , PSP 
and PDD Stanley Smith, John 
D eacon, and PDD Alfred Celia. 
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A VISIT from SP John Traynor ( fourth from right ) to Jamestown, 
ND, Lodge corresponded with Old Timers Night. (From le ' t) PDD 
Harold Wicks, PER Mark Paulson, ER Daryl Hanson, ] 'ER and 
State Trustees Chm. David Nething, Tom Traynor, PER and· Secy. 
Ray Greenwood, and PER Ben Miller were on hand to welcome 
the State President. 

THE BOWLING team from Clawson-Troy, MI, Lodge captured the 
championship of both the actual and handicap d ivisions in the 
Elks national bowling tournament. \ •Vinning team members Art 
Lake, Capt. William Bedard, Earl Mudge, C harles Olin, and 
Paul Clark d isplayed the trophies won in Indianapolis, whe re the 
competition was held. 

TRIBUTE was paid by Green Bay, W I, Lodge to those in Green Bay who 'have provided 
emergency services. One nurse from each of the four local hospitals, one doctor from 
emergency services, a policeman, a fireman, and a paramed ic were chosen by their 
colleagues to act as representatives and receive the awards presented during a d inner
dance held at Green Bay Lodge. ER Richard Seiler ( left ) thanked ( from right ) 
Georgiana Neveu, Ha rvey Graurne, Tom De Pas, and Hobert Hanstedt for their a id 
and reliab il ity during emergencies. 

VETE RANS and their a tten
dants from Allan Park \'etcr
ans H ospital joined the 
Brothers of Mount C lemens, 
MI, Lodge for a ride on five 
em bers around Lake St. 
Clair recently. After the 
c ruise, the vets returned to 
the lodge where they feasted 
on a steak d inner. 
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ON BEHALF of Marysville, OH, Lodge, PER 
Leo Reuss ( left ) presented a check for 
$300 to Mrs. Cecelia H endricks, di rector 
of the Union County Cancer Society. The 
Marysville Brothers also donated $500 to 
the Jerry Lewis muscula r dys trophy tele
thon and $1,000 to Rev. Beason for the 
p urchase of a special cha ir used by a child 
a fflicted with Matachroma tic Leukodsro
phy, a ra re nerve d isease. 
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we pledged '' ... OUR LIVES, 
OUR FORTUNES AND OUR 
SACRED HONOR" for the 

United States! 

Here at Last! 
The Stirring Accounts of 56 Brave 
Patriots Who Sacrificed Everything for 
Freedom-the Signers of the Declara
tion of Independence-All in one 
beautifully bound hard-back volume. 

A Must for Every 
Lover of Freedom! 

Mailto: 

Order Your Copy Today! 
Harrlaon Tyner lnternatlonal, Inc. 
38 Mualc Square Eut, Suite 115 
Nu hvllle, TennHIH 37203 

I enclose my ( ) check. ( ) money order (cash not ac-
cepted) lor ___ book(s) at $12.98 each, payable to 
Harrison Tyner International. Inc. (includes postage and han
dling) 
Please Prinl E78 

Name 

Address 

Cily. Sia le. Zip 

Please charge 10 my ( ) Visa ( ) MC 

I '"! •. LLD I I I I 1111 l!l [ap Dale 
'--.... - --'---,.-.,--' 

Signature Dale 

First, an engraving of the ELKS 
emblem is fashioned into a hand-cast 
STERLING SILVER medallion. 

Then, the medallion is inlaid into 
selec t South American, Afr ican or 
Asian HARDWOODS. 

Finally, the buckle is backed in solid 
brass and shaped and finished by hand. 
Buckles are s ized for standard l•I/ 4" 
to 1-1/2" belts. 
Unconditionally Guaranteed. Allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery. 

·-----------■ THESTANCARCOMPANY 
1477 MANZANITA STREET 
CARPINTERIA, CA 93013 

Please send ---- ELKS belt buckle{s) 
@ $35.00 each, Price includes handling 
and postage. 
California residents add 6% sales tax 

Total 

D Check D Money Order 
Name _______________ _ 

Address ________ _ _ ____ _ 

Zip 
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CREATE YOUR OWN TV SCHEDULE 
with Zenith's new 3-hour Video Cassette 
Recorder (KR9000W) even when you're 
away from home or watching another 
channel. Features remote pause control 
to edit unwanted m aterial and stop 
tape playback. Has UHF and VHF 
tuners, automatic fine tuning, special 
tracking control. Suggested retail price 
$995. Zenith Radio Corpor ation. Public 
Relations Dept .. 1000 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Glenview, IL 60025 

PROTECT AGAINST AUTO THEFT 
with Security Auto Lock-simple to in
stall, durable and maintenance free. 
Made from welded stainless steel with 7-
pin tubular lock, covers ignition switch 
completely_ Stores in glove compart
ment, and fits a ll American cars and 
some trucks. $39.95 (MA residents add 
5% sales tax) Security Auto Lock, P.O. 
Box 211, Milton Village Branch, MA 
02187 

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS 
Never again will s ilver be used in coin 
m intage! Most has a lready been remelted so 
these UNCIRCULATED coin sets will increase 
in value yearly! 1964-$6.50; 1963-$7; 1962-
$7.50; 1961-$8; 1960-$8.50. All 5 sets $35 
(mounted in lifetime holders). M /C, Amer. 
Exp. & BOA (VISA) accepted. Add $2 for ins. 
& hndlg. Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept. K-12 
Sherm an Oaks, Cal if. 91413. ' 
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Useful and unique 
new products for 
indoors and outdoors 

BREATHE EASIER without breathing a 
word! Wear t he universal symbol for 
No Smoking to convey the message 
everywhere you go. A necessity to avoid 
those uncomfortable moments. E legant
ly designed, may be worn as lapel pin. 
tie tack. or scatter pin, 18k gold finish. 
$5.95 + 55c shpg. B Square Productions. 
Inc. 150 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10038 

GIVE INSTANT LIFE-SAV ING LI GHT 
in times of power failures with Model 
XR-3 Stand-By Emergency Lighting 
anywhere industrial grade reliability is 
needed. Completely flameproof all steel 
cabinet houses G.E. Tungsten Halogen 
lamps. Sealed- or pure lead batteries 
and optional power cord where AC out
let is available. Don Gilbert Industries. 
P.O. Box 2188, 5700 Krueger Dr. Jones
boro. AR 72401-Toll-Free 1+800+ 643-
9282 

AIRGU■S 
THE ULTIMATE 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR SHOOTING SPORT 

Superior European and custom models for advanced 
a'.lult and family shooting. Superbly crafted, quiet, 
economical operation, olympic match accuracy. 
Extremely high quality manufactured to last a life
time. Complete selection of finest models, pellets, 
and related accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Send for FREE 116 page catalog containing many 
helpful articles for t he newcomer. Write Air Rifle 
Hea'.lquarters, Inc. Dept EM, Grantsville, WV 26147. 
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DRAMATIC AR· 
ROWHEAD MON. 
EV CLIP. This 
most un u sua l , 
handsome money 
clip featu res con-
t r astin g colors of 
gold and silver. 
Money Clip is gold. 
Arrowhead is s il
ver, actua lly hand
wrapped w ith a 
beautifully gold 
metal rope. All 
hig hly polished 
a nd g l ea min g. 
$5.98 + 50<! s hpg. 
Happy H ouse, 
Dept. AH-ELI. 122 
S. Ocean Ave .. 
Freeport. N . Y. 
11520 

USE WOODSMAN'S SAW BUCK w ith 
either handsaw o r chainsaw to sa fely 
cu t logs of suitable length for s tove or 
fireplace. Trip le-buck d esign for greater 
s tability. 18" center h e ig ht (28" height 
overall ) 30" length and 11 ~2" maximum 
log opening for comfortable cutting . 
Weather resistant sturd y ash impreg
nated with mineral oil and plated s teel 
hardware. Folds flat and weigh s 19 lbs. 
$30.00 ppd. L . L. Bean, Inc . Freeport, 
ME 04033 

COOK ANYWHERE with E s bit Mini
s tove. So small it fits in palm of a hand. 
Ideal for all outdoor activities s uch as 
h iking. fishing. hunting and emergency 
situations . U s es safe, dry fuel stored in
s ide pocket-sized folding s tove . Heavy 
gau ge steel designed to last for deca des . 
Dealer inquiries invited. Ten Four Ltd., 
P.O. Box 325, Pompto n Lakes, New 
Jersey 07442 

PERSONALIZED ELKS MUGS 
Beautifully handcrafted porcelain 

mugs that will show your 
first name. lodge 

number and 

the Elks Emblem. 

'14.95 
CA residents odd 6 'Y. Soles Tax 
Send check or money order to 

LARGO BISQUE PORCELAINS 
1802 ANDREWS 

TUSTIN, CALIFORNIA 92680 

PUTNEWLIFEINYOUR OLD CHAIRS 
with Needlepoint Chaircovers. Add amaz_ 
ing charm and elegance with beautifully 
s tyled, loomed needlepoint covers. Easy 
to fit and secure. F oam backing included 
free. Black, red, green or beige. 191,2" 
s quare $5.98. 23 1,2" square $7.98 . P. C. 
Sales, Dept. E SE, 180 N. Michigan. 
Chicago, IL 60601 

SAVE MON E Y WHILE HAVING FUN 
playing fetch with Puppy Dog Action 
Bank. Each time you place a coin on 
the doghouse door step, puppy retrieves 
it to fill his house with funds for that 
rainy day. Colorful , attractive bank 
needs no batteries. $3.95 + $1.00 shpg. 
Ne nni's. Inc .. Nenni B ld g .. De pt. PDAB, 
Mate St., Box 188, Matewan, WV 25678 

AMAZING NEW 
A I M ING SI GHT 
greatly improves 
your chipping and 
putting a fter just 
a few practice ses
s ions! Snap Par 
z.z onto shaft of 
clu b and aim 
through the s ight 
for an accurate hit 
with every stroke. 
Remove after pr ac
ticing 15 minu tes 
for 5 clays and 
maintain the accu
racy you've de• 
veloped. Made of 
lig htweight ny lon. 
$2.98 ppd. Veritas 
Industries. 32351 
Del Obispo , P.O. 
Box 218. San Juan 
Capis trano, CA 
92693 

GREENHOUSES 
frofll · . · 

$8895! ., ~,..IIPlll!,-U 

Uses up to 
40% LESS 
HEAT!! 
All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber· 
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR 
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-812, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390 
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Damart's Thermolactyl hood is in
dispensable in winter, no matter what 
your mission. Soft and snugly warm, 
it's worn by the British Himalayan 
Climbing Teams! 

Thermolactyl is the warmest fabric 
known! A single layer provides more 
heat than several layers of ordinary 
fabric. And this great weather beater 
hood is d ouble force-you get twice 
the protection around your head, ears 
and neck. 

Easy to wash, fast drying, non-aller
genic. One s ize fits a ll. Available in 
navy or sky blue a t $8.95, plus han
dling and shipping- $ 1.25 per hood. 

© 1978, Damart , Inc. .... ,,,o ,.•"•.•1110 co.s".,,.. 
r------------ :GoodHousekffping~ 1 
I Damart, Inc. Dept. 60638 "~ "°"'"' ,<' I 
I 1811 Woodbury Ave. ''"1• ,.,0, •••1iu" •\''\,; I 

Portsmouth, N .H. 03805 

I
I Yes, I want to be ready for winter's worst I 

with a Damart T hermolactyl hood. Please I 
I send me ___ hood(s) . I enclose a check or I 
I money o rder for each hood at $8.95. plus han- I 
I dling and shipping-$1.25 per hood. 
I D Navy D Sky Blue I 
I Name _____________ I 
I Address______________ I L City ______ State ___ Zip ___ J 

The Adjustable~ is a great club for practice, travel. par3 
courses, when the course is 100 wet for a cart. or when 
you're Just pla ln tired of toting a bag lull of club1. Adjusts 
to driver. 3. 5. 7. 9 iron and putter. Only one club to carry, 
master. and enjoy. And finish your round feeling fresh, 
not tired! Top quality product. 
Regularly $44.90; Special Chrlatmaa offer $38.95 Ppd. 2 
tor $73.95. Money back guarantee. For Visa and 
MasterCharge send number and expiry date or order 
toll-free 800--621·8318 (Illinois residents 800·972-8308) . 
Specify right or left handed and height for proper c lub 
lenoth. 

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS 
1865P Campeau St. • South Bend, IN 46617 
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THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

ur II Has Clout At RVP! 
$1. INGS YOU 

100 in E 

SELK-15 

NAME ___________________ ■ 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

_ _ ___ ___ ______ APT. 

FOLDING OR STACKING 

□Chairs? 
PLATFORMS, STAGES OR 

□ Risers? 
CONFERENCE, OFFICE 
OR CLASSROOM 

□ Furniture? 

• 

Find what you need in 
our new FREE Catalog -

and buy at factory
direct prices! FUI out 

and mall this ad today! 

STATE 

• Huge 12½ sq. ft. 
surf ace area 

• Solid rock maple con
struction (225 lbs!) 

• 2 large-capacity vises 
• Rugged 2" thick 

laminated top 
• Massive 9" x 18" vise 

jaw will hold even 
delicate work 

ZIP 

• Adjustable leg levelers adjust 

-, 
/Made\ 

In 1 
\ U.S.A I , _ ... 

workbench to uneven floor surfaces 
• Easily disassembles for moving 
• Available in kit form, too! 
• Optional tool well & tool drawer also available 
Until now, quality workbenches have usually 
been too expensive and too small. This huge, 
extremely versatile bench Is available direct 
from the factory at an incredibly low price. 

Garden Way Research, Dept. 8012DW 

- - ~ail2.!t~e.tm.ori1.2.s~ - -

NAME ____________ _ I TO: Garden Way Research, Dept. 8012DW I 
Charlotte, VT 05445 

I Please send me your free information about the I 
ADDRESS 

CITY _____________ _ 

New Garden Way Home Workbench, including I detai Is on the build-it-yourself kits. I 
STATE _______ _ ZIP ___ _ 

I Name, __________ I 

Send To: 
I Address ____________ I 

THE MONROE COMPANY 
90 Church Street 

• M0NfOE Colfax, Iowa 50054 

_______________ _. I City ---------- I 
LS~e __, ._ ==- ~p- _____ _J 
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Elks Family Shopper 
consumer/news 

Many important warnings and 
suggestions to help you protect 
yourself from the rages of winter 
are featured in the Winter Planning 
Almanac. To get your free copy, 
write: Haband Company, 265 North 
Ninth Street , Paterson, NJ 07530. 

This worthwhile booklet will help 
you to cope with the costly and 
dangerous effects of winter. Refer
ence material includes: first aid for 
frostbite, a wind chill table, ways 
to save energy and keep heating 
costs down, tips on avoiding winter
related heart attacks, a metric 
temperature conversion chart, and 
favorite winter recipes. 

If a. smoldering cigarette caused 
a fire in your home tonight, would 
you wake up in time? Fire statistics 
reporting loss of lives and property 
underscore the importance o.f early 
warning. According to the National 
Bureau of Standards (NBS) an inex
pensive smoke detector can sub
stantially improve your chances of 
escape without injury. 

What should you look for7 A free 
(Continued on page 42) 

Do your 
heels ache? 

Why suffer another day with sore heels (and 
even heel spur aches) when Cushi-Heel Pillow 
gives yo u quick relief while you walk or run? 
Developed by an athlete w ho suffered just as 
you do . and who couldn't find anything which 
helped. His U.S. patented (No. 3.984.926) pads 
are exactly the right shape. densi ty and com
pression ~o cushion the weight your heels must 
bear. Mailmen. housewives, waitresses. sales 
people. nurses. bartenders. school teachers. 
people who mus t be on their feet all swear by 
them. Joggers, tennis. basketball. handball and 
racquetball players find they can now play in 
comfo rt , even with heel spur problems. If not 
satisfied, return in 10 days for full refund. 

Calderon Products Co. 
-~~ P.O. Box 5117, Akron, Ohio 44313 !!!!!■,. 
■I O Please send one pair of Cushi-Heel Pillows I ■ 
■I @ $3.25 + 70c postage and handling. •■ 
■' ~1 Save• Two pairs of Cushi-Heel Pillows for only I ■ 
■: $6.00 + 70c postage and handling. l ■ 
■I Enclosed : I I check !, money order I ■ 

II .. VISA I Master Charge (MC-BSA No. __ ) • 
Card H _ __ Expi r. ___ I 

II No COD s (Oh,o residents add 4% sales tax) . I ■ 
Ii Check Men·s shoes size Women's shoe size 1• 
II size: !J 6-7, 0 8-9. O 4-5. O 6-7. O 8-9 I■ 
II u 10-,t . o 12-13 i• •I Name ___________ 1• 
II Address ___ ________ II 
■I City__ ·------- I. 
' State ·--- - Zip ___ ~ 
•••••••••••••••••• T 



THE FIRST NEW PUTTER 
in a hundred years 
Are you tired of pushing 

or pulling putts? 

Int roducing the Barr putter, de
signed by a physician to correct for 
any wrist motions t hat occur just 
prior to ba ll contact, destroying an 
otherwise well stroked putt. 
Scientifica lly designed with a 
compensating curved face, it 
is the only putter that cor
rects for pushing or pulling 
putts due to wrist roll. 
In addit ion the axial bal
ance eliminat es t he t en
dency of other putters to 
open or close when swing
ing as a pendulum . 

.This patented putter is approved for tour
nament play. 

To obtain this putter of the future send check 
or money order for $29.95, Fla. residents add 
4% sa les tax to: 

CALVERT INC. - Dept. B 
1603 Camerbur St., Orlando, Fla. 32805 

Step out in cozy com for t, whatever 
the weather. Damart's socks are the 
warmest in the world! That's because 
they're made from T hermolactyl, the 
miracle fabric worn by Mount Everest 
expeditions. 

T hese socks p rotect and insulate your 
feet as no others can. T he cushion dou
ble knit boucle Thermolactyl actually 
retains body heat. At the same time it 
lets perspiration evaporate so your feet 
always are snug and dry. 

There's no weight or bulk, just com
fortable warmth in any temperature. 
Damart socks a re made in knee and 
ankle length a t $9.95 and $6.50 a pair, 
plus handling and shipping- $ 1.25 per 
pa ir. In navy only. 

,."'·''' o ,.1••· iocc, ,, .• .,,. 

~- --- -------- : cood Housekeeping~ 
Damart, Inc. Dept. 6 0628 ~ .. ,, ' " " 111 ,,,,<> 
1811 Woodbury Ave . ,.,., , .. ,.,,, ., " 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
Please rush me my Dama rt socks. I enclose 
a check o r mo ney o rder fo r __ pair (s ) . 
Shoe Size___ __ O Ankle length 

D Knee length 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
- - ~ © 1978, ---/fJ{;lamart-~~·~-

... . Now You Can Own a Piece of His tory 
THIS IS THE AUTHENTIC ORIGINAL 

PAY TELEPHONE- COMPLETE WITH 
GRAFFITI, UNRETOUCHED AND 

IN GUARANTEED WORKING ORl;)ER 
UNBELIEVABLY PRICED AT 

Only $5950 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS! 

Grand old pay phones retired from publ ic service. Enjoy 'em as you 
remember 'em. Original finish - NOT repa inted. with minor mars and 
scars of passing years. (Sorry, not responsible for graffiti !) 

Parts renewed or replaced where necessary. Fully tested, guaranteed 
in perfect working order. No coin needed-but don't tell guests or kids! 
Just plug into any standard jack and bank coins toward phone bi ll. 
Huge capacity for nickels, dimes and quarters. 

AN INVESTMENT as well as a novel decoration. Ident ical phones 
sell for much more t han our low direct·to-you price. Collector 's treasure
bound to gain in value. Quantity LIMITED- Order T oday! 
In BLACK, BEIGE or GREEN (extra clean-no graffiti) Only $69.50 
Deluxe CHROME (Very Scarce) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99.50 ----------

Compatible with all phone 
companies' equipment. 

ISLAND PHONE Co. 1_21 Lakeville Rd .. New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040 Dept. PM-100 
ease send me: (Div. of Latting To·Nn Group, Ltd.) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or return within 30 days for 
full refund of purchase price. 

PAV TELEPHONE(S) (Blackl at $59.50 

I = EXTRA CLEAN (Color: .... . ...... ........ ) PHONE(S) at $69.50 I 
_ OE LUXE CHROME PHONE (S) at S99.50 ( Shippint. Handlint : ) 

I PRINT S7 .SD per lnstrumenl I 
FOR SPEEDIER DELIVERY NAME ----- ---- - □ CHECK DR MONEY 

I ORDER ENCLOSED I PHONE TOLL-FREE AND CHARGE IT! ADDRESS __________ Chart e to: 
Sorry, No C.0.0 .s ________ ZIP ___ O MASTER CHARGE 

(800) 645-6276* I (Bank No. __ _, , 
Orders Accepted 24 hrs. - 7 days Sitn ------------

Credit Expire □ VISA □ AM EXP I 
*N .Y.STATEONLY : CardNo. ___ ____ Date __ O 0INERSCLUB 

CALL (516) 352-7000 _____________ ..__ - - 1 N.Y. 0 NL Y: Add 4% state tax, any local tax)-

WORLD'S FINEST 

12VOLT 

~ 
BATTERY POWERED 

CHAIN SAW 
Cut a pickup load of wood 
and still s tart your engine! 

IDEAL FOR 
• Woodcutlers • 4 Wheelers 
• Sportsmen • Farmers 
• Carpenters • Landscapers 

BUILT TOUGH. LIGHT WEIGHT! 

From lhe make,s o f lhc famous Earth Stove 
FOR FREE BROCHURE OR TO ORDER 

. CALL TOLL FREE NOW! 

DIAL 1-800-547-6849 
OR WRITE: 

THE EARTH STOVE 
10725 S. W. TUALATIN•SHERWOOD RD. 
TUALATIN, OREGON 97062 ••~ , • .,.,_ ~ " 
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L.L.Bearim 
Outdoor Sporting Specialties 

Flanne l 
Pajamas 

(For Men and Wome n) 

Comfortably warm for 
cold winter nights. 

Amply cut from 
I 00% cotton flannel. 

Sanforized. Button front 
top with breast pocket. 

Draw string waist. Women's 
have elast icized waist. Colors. 
Red. light Blue. Tan. Women's 

sizes: Sm. (30·32}, Med. (34·36), Lg. 
(38-40). Men's sizes: A (1 10-135 lbs.), 

B (135·165 lbs.). C (165-185 lbs.). D (185·210 lbs.). 
$)2.75 ppd. Men's l ong Sizes for 6' and over. 
Sizes B. C and D only. $13.75 ppd. 

Please Ship Postpaid 
___ Women·s Flannel Pajamas 
Size ___ Color ___ _ 
___ Men·s Flannel Pajamas. Reg. __ . Lon~ 
Size ___ Color ____ _ 
0 Check Enclosed D Master Charge 
r VISA D American Express 

Card Number 
0 SEND FREE CATALOG Exp. Date 

Name 
Address _____________ _ 
City _ ____________ _ 

State _ _ ___ Zip. ____ ____ _ 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
71 81 Cedar St., Freeport, ME 04033 
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"You bet 
your life 

this beats 
jogging 

outdoors." 

" You bet I like cutting my jogging time by 75% -
especially when it's snowing, raining, or cold and dark 
outside. 

" In just 15 minutes indoors, I get all the benefits of an 
hour of jogging, simply by jogging on a scientifically 
designed inclined treadmill. 

" I jog in private, in the comfort of my own home -
regularly, to really keep in shape. 

" I build up my heart and lungs, and burn up calories. I 
look, feel and sleep better, and have a new lease on life. 

" I jog on equipment that's used in health clubs and 
gymnasiums across the country - precision equipment 
that's bui lt to last - the Battle Creek® Health Walker®." 

r t~a~ .. LE-CREEK - - - :-B:e -:~q;m: ~p: : al I EQUIPMENT I 
I 

307 West Jackson, Dept.#12W 
, ... Battle Creek, M ich. 49016 I 

I Yes-I 'd like to find out how I can own a Battle Creek Health Walker and jog to my I 
I 

heart"s content 
□ Please send name of dea ler displaying Health Walker. I 

I □ Send prices and direct o rder information. J 
"" I ,,,. --=:---=--- - - --- ------ I 
Ms (Please Pnnl) 

I Address ----------- - - ----------- ------- I 
L ~ - - ~--:...1 ----------------------
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S P L IT LOGS 
W IT H EAS E AND 
ACCU R ACY wit h 
Super Spear Log 
Splitter . Fireplace 
log splitter with 
slide hammer ac
t ion drives wedge 
th r u log w i t h 
s ledge hamme r 
force . Use it in 
basem ent or ga
rage , where it's 
warm. Safe, no 
broken handles or 
fly ing s plinte r s . All 
steel cons truction 
we i g h s 14 lbs.: 
leng th 42'' closed, 
64" extended Sat
is faction g uaran
teed. $29.95 + $3.00 
s hpg . Wikco Indus
t ries , P.O. Box 9, 
Broken Bow NE 
68822 ' 

See Advertisem ent on Inside Back Cover r--- ----- --------7 
E. A. Carey, Dept. 204W, 3932 N. Kilpatrick, Chicago, ( 
I llinois 60641. Okay Mr. Carey. Send me a pipe to ( 
smoke for 30 days on a FREE TRIAL basis. ( 

PIPE ND .............................. STYLE ..................................... I 
Name ................................................................................... I 

I Address.......................................................... ...................... ( 

Sorry, no overseas, foreign or P.O. Box shipments I 
City .................................. Stal e ....................... Zip ............... I 
If your pipe is as good as you say and I agree, after 30 
days I wil I pay you $20.00 plus $1.00 for postage. han• 
dling and insurance. or charge my D MASTER CHARGE 
OR O VISA ACCOUNT. I f I don't agree wi th you I will 
return the pipe or its pieces and owe you nothing. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ACCT. NO ..................................... EXP. DATE ..................... I 
I 
I SIGNATURE.. ........................... ............................. . 

-----------------~ 
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consumer/news 
booklet from the National Bureau of 
Standards tel ls you all about smoke 
detectors: how they work; where to 
install them; and what different 
types you can buy. For your copy of 
Smoke Detectors, just send a post
card to the Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. 610F, Pueblo, Colo
rado 81009. 

Smoke detectors work by sensing 
the rising smoke from a fire, even 
if the origin of the fire is some 
distance away. At night when you're 
asleep, smoke detectors can sound 
the alarm, waking you in time to 
escape. 

The two kinds of smoke detec
tors on the market today are the 
photoelectric type and the ioniza
tion chamber type. The photoelec
t ric type uses a bulb that sends 
forth a beam of light. When smoke 
enters the detector, the l ight from 
the beam is reflected from the 
smoke particles into a photocell. 
This triggers the alarm. 

The ionization chamber type con
tains a small rad iation source that 
produces electrical ly charged air 
molecules called ions. These ions 
allow a small electric current to 
flow in the chamber. If smoke 
particles enter the chamber, t hey 
attach themselves to the ions and 
reduce the flow of electric current. 
The change sets off an alarm. 

Both types of detectors are effec
tive. The ionization type will re

(Continued on page 44) 

"SAVE 
YOUR 
HEART" 

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available 
Your STAIR·GLIDE • inslalls easily and in less 1han 
2 h.ours. No marring walls. or slairway. No special 
w,nng required. Shipped directly from faclory with· 
,n 4 days. STAIR·GLIDE • ... !he nalion·s larges! sell· 
ing slairway elevator! UL LISTED. 

USED BY THOUSANDS CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH· 
RITICS SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE· 
STRICT_ED, POST OPERATIVES ... and household 
convenience. 

WRITE FDR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE " CORP. 
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept. E-128 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 



· See Advertisem e nt on Inside Front Cover 

I Satisfaction Guaranteed! Mail Coupon Today I 
f ~!-«P :~~i'a~ifr~~~~·a~~e!-...vt'!-.3f~~31 f 
I Please rush . . prs. of the Genuine Leather! 
f "Ranchero" Dress Boot for the l ow price of just $19.95 ! 

I 
pr. plus $1.75 postage and handl ing on same money. 
lJack guarantee. I 

f SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus I 
I $3.25 postage and handling on same money.back 

guarantee . I 
.. prs. Cordovan Brown (M246470B) sizo width I 

prs. Black (M236356B) size width .... I 
CHARGE IT: I 
□ American Express □ Carte Blanche 
□ BankAmericard/ Visa O Diners' Club I 
0 Master Charge Interbank :ti ................ I 
Acc't # Exp. Date ............... I 
0 C.O.D. (Enclose $2 deposit per pair) I 
Print Name .................. . ~~~'.

0
.s~d .. is $ .. ··.:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.· 1 

~:~:ss··::···::·:: ·: .......... .. ··.·::·.: .. ·:.· .... Zip · .. ··::·:·.··.·.--J 

EASY·LIFT 
I ._ . ~ 1t;' 

LIKE A HELPING HAND. 

Many people- senior citizens. arthritics. 
and those su lfering from Mulliple Sclerosis. 
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson ·s disease
need help getting in and out of a chair. The 
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently 
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi
standing position. The lifting angle adjusts 
to fit your needs. con trols are easy to 
reach. and it runs on household current. 
EASY-LIFT - like a helping hand. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU. 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP. 
4001 East 138th Street, Dept. EE· l 28 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 

Miller"s New '79 Catalog 

;miller's l FREE 
1 nursery guide:1979 I 8 th h U · i ·:. -~ •• rowse roug 1Is new. 

....,~-.,,...,- full-color catalog! See our 
introductions for '79, in
cluding the re-introduc
tion o f Antique Apples you 
can't find anywhere •else. 
Fully described, with color 
photos: dwarfed hybrid 
and standard peach. pear. 

plum. apricot and apple trees. Virus-free berries. 
A new seedless grape sure to become a favorite. 
Super-lender asparagus. The best-keeping apple 
o f all time. 3-year. hardened blueberries. 2 pages 
o f tested recipes. Backyard or tub fruit -farming. 
And much, much more. 

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW -------------------------~ I To: J.E.MillerNurseries D e pt. 711 , WestlakeRd. I 
I Canandaigua. N.Y. 14424 I 
: D Please send rne rny own copy of your ·79 Catalog 1 
I and PlanI,ny Guide. FREE. : 

• ~- I 
: Address l 
I C,ty & S1aIe Z,p I l------------------------~ 

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT 
• Reduces. ALL GLARE and HEAT , front or side, Day or Night 
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely 
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under. 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Retu rn within five days for full refund) 

Sun Shields, Inc. · 9179 General Court • 

0 
Check or money order enclosed; M ichigan residents ON LY add 4% tax. 
D $5.00 for one Su n Shield, shipped p ostp aid promptly. 
D $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too! 
D $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fl eet owners. 

E D Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars. 

Nam•----------------- Street 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I . L _ _ c,w _____ _ Stltl -------- Z , p ----- I __________________________ J 

NOW! YOU CAN MAKE BADGES 
&BUTTONSFORYOURGROUP 

Badge-A-Minit is the instant button•making machine. You can make one or one hundred 
permanent, plastic protected pin back badges whenever, wherever you need them. 
Put any slogan, photo, emblem, or message on a button. Create ID badges, name 

tags quickly, easily. Ideal for club meetings, fund•raising, promoting events. 
Badges are great motivators! Personalize buttons for children. create 

yo-yos, keychains, pendants. Great for favors at hospitals and 

" 
homes. Parts cost just pennies each . SPARE 

TIME 
INCOME 

FAMILY 
FUN! 
Here is the great. 
new hobby that all 
America Is talking 
about and the en
tire family Is enjoy
ing. Badge-A· 
Mlnit makes badges, 
belt buckles and 
other novelties that 
say what you want • them to. Anything 
that can be printed on paper 
(and more) can be put on a 
badge with the system that is 
simple and inexpensive. The 
possibilities for designs and 
fun are unlimited. Fun to make. 
fun to wear and display. 

ONLY s1995 
Your basic system will contain a steel and 
fiberQfass reinforced Le1an hand die press, 
high-impact color coded die set , 
complete parts for 12 quality badges. fully 
illustrated operating instructions and 
colorful literature on all Badge-A-Minit 
accessories. All ol this for one low price. 
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~ 
.,._. :.::~J:f J~t:r1t: 
~ prolltable market for 

~ badges and buttons.Badge 
parts that cost a few pennies 

each make buttons that sell tor 
as much as $2.50: belt buckles 

that sett for S5.00 and more: 
purse mirrors and pendants 

that sell on sight at flea 
markets, fai rs, malls. anyplace 

people gather. Take orders 
from businesses and groups: 
schools buy badges for many 

u ses. Send for your Badge
A-Minit today and start cash
ing in on the big demand for 

, w buttons and badges. -------~ BADG E·A·MINIT, Ltd., Oep t.EL• 128Box 618 I 
Civic Industrial Park.la Sa lle.Illinois 61301 I 

rJ Yes. send me free but/on and fully illustrated details. 
n I'm convinced. Rush me the complete system. I've en• I 
closed $19.95 (check or money order) plus $1.75 for postage 
and handling and 5% sales tax for Illinois residents. Or use I 
my credit card indicated below. I Carte Blanche · VISA (Bank AmeriCard) I 
I Master Charge Diners Club American Express 

I Credit Card • ___ _____ E,;p Date ___ _ , 

I 
Inter Rank f _ _ ___________ _ _ 

NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY ______ STATE ____ z1p __ _ 

,~ l~T~E!l~l~N!,!_B~ ~R~E_:_ _ J 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ANY : 
IONARY 1 

I 
I 
I 
I : 6,000 

MOST 
I COMMONLY 
I MISSPELLED 
I WORDS ARE 
I CORRECRY 
I SPELLED. DIVIDED 
I AND ACCENTED. 

I 
I 

Instant Spel I er 
I An aide to business and professionals, 

1 students, secretaries. Puts a world of words 
right at your fingertips. Works on touch 

I method. Press down release tab with pointer on 
I first letter of word wanted. In a flash find your 
I answer. No pages to turn. For every home,_ 
I every office, this side of genius. A perfect gift. 

I 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

I Only $ 4 .99 plus 80¢ shipping & handling 
I (Calif. add 6% tax) 
I e SAVE 2 for $8.99, plus $1 shipping & handling. 

I 
I 

I Instant Speller Co., Dept. El278 
\ 125 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles, Calif. 90004 ) ~-------------~ I ~ i I 11 i f!I i ~ 
Amazing formula has helped thousands get 
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, u rgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. W r ite today for ... 
r----------FRE-E-REPORT----------7 
l Rush free report on prostate r elief . l 
lName __________ Age - l 
I I 
I I 

lAddress ------ ------- l 
I I 

lcity -------St·---Zip--- l 
i Prosco, Dept. EK-12 1 
l Box 5644, Santa Monica, Calif. 90405l 
L--------------------------------~ 
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This sporly ONE 
ARMED BAN KER 
holds $ 100 in 
dimes. Actually 
works and pays on 
winning combinations just 
like its big brothers in Los 
Vegas. Ideal for home 
bar or office. Size 11 x6x6 
inches, weight 5 lbs. 
Comes in red. American 
mode. Guaranteed. Not a gambling 
device. 

ORDER NOW AND MAKE YOUR FRIENDS GREEN WITH 
EIIVY. $49.95 PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE. ( Indi
ana customers please include $2 sales tax) . 

© 1978 H. L. La SOTA, DEPT EL 
BOX 1797 GARY, INDIANA 46409 

~ THE CLASSIC BWER IN 
SOFT SUEDED LEATHER 
SALE PRICE ONLY $89 9 9 REG. $110.00 

(Women's Companion Blazer. 
SALE PRICE ONLY $79.99. REG.$1 00.) 

When you consider that our dashing sueded leather 
blazer could almost last a lifetime-and gets better 
looking and more comfortable over the years- you 
will understand what a fabulous buy the Adventurer 
is at only $89.99! 

It is expertly crafted and styled to add luxurious 
new flair to your blazer way of life. Soft and supple ... 
top-stitched to accent its smart, tailored lines. Beau
tifully balanced, too-to hang almost weightlessly 
from your shoulders! Styled with traditional patch 
pockets, side vents, inset half-belt in back. Fully 
rayon lined, with 2 inside breast pockets. Wear it with 
tie for the office, or with a turtleneck for casual week
ends. A truly outstanding value. Specify deep tan or 
chocolate brown. 

Available in even sizes, 36 to 46. Only $89.99 
Long sizes 40, 42, 44, 46. Only $99.00 

Woman·s blazer, even sizes only, 8-16. Only $79.99 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE' 

,-- - - MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY. - - I 
BERMAN'S The Leather Experts, Dept. 88 
26 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, MN 55401 

USE YOUR MAJOR CREDIT CARD 
PHONE 1-800-328·4864 TOLL-FREE! 

(In Minnesota, Call Collect 612· 339-4000) 

Please send me the following .. Adventurer .. Sueded Call 
Blazer(s): 
Men·s Blazer: Reg. Sizes $89.99 
D TAN (1-9021·0) D BROWN (1 ·9D22-D) SIZE: 
Men·s Blazer: Long Sizes $99 
D TAN ( 1 ·9023-D) D BROWN ( 1-9024-D) SIZE: 
Women·s Blazer (Even sizes only 8-16) $79.99 
0 TAN (1 ·9521 -D) 0 BROWN (1·9522-D) SIZE: __ 
Add $3.00 postage and handling per blazer. 
□ Check D Money Order enclosed for complete total 
$ __ I understand that if I am not fully satisfied. I 
may relurn blazer(s) lor a complete refund of the purchase 
price. 
Charge to: D MC D VISA D AE D DC 
Card# ___ _ _ ___ _ Exp Dale_ 

Name ______ ______ _ 

Address ___ ___ ______ _ 

C,ly ___ ___ S1a1e ___ Zip __ _ 

L _ Prices effective through March 31, 1979 _ _J 
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consumeunews 
spond more quickly to flaming 
f ires. Photoelect ric detectors gen• 
erally respond faster to smoldering 
fires . 

Hardening of the arteries can 
lead to heart attacks-and not j ust 
if you're o lder . In fact, it's the un• 
derlying reason for the g rowing 
number of heart attacks suffered 
by men in their thirties or even 
younger. 

The Department of Health, Edu
cation and Wel fare has a booklet 
that can help you protect yourself 
from hardening of the arteries. For 
your copy of Cause of Heart At
tacks: Hardening of the Arteries, 
send 35 cents to the Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 040F, 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. . . . 

Rushing off to see the Grand 
Canyon? Planning a camping trip 
a long the C & 0 Canal? Then you'l l 
want to know abou t the Departmen t 
of Interior's new Guide and Map of 

(Continued on page 46) 

P. E. R. JEWEL PAST 

EXALTED RULER 
JEWEL 

PURPLE ENAMELED BAR 
PURPLE GROSGRAIN RIBBON 
HEAVILY GOLD PLATED 
EMBLEM IN OFFICIAL COLORS 

1"'0 r.o.n. OES t(';:-.' C'Ol'Ylllc: IITF:n 

FULL LINE OF ELKS JEWELRY, 

Whr Inglis~ Qiomputty 
Box 1492, Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 10598 

Phone 9 14-245-4546 

Carry TEN TIMES 
a Wheelbarrow load 
with INCREDIBLE EASE! 
These BIG. strong carts are perfectly balanced 
on two huge wheels - roll easlly over lawns 
and gardens - carry up to 400 lbs. of load 
- huge volume capacity means you make 
fewer trips - you'll save t ime and steps. 
If you are still st ruggling _wi th a wheelbarrow 
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) _send for 
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourse lf k,ts. too. 

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept. 8012D A 
Charlotte, f°t:J 
Vermont ,~ 

05445 .a 



SLEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL 
1. ,mSf. ONIT 

or 1111de t lt-
1 s 

New BED WARMER 
goes on the mattress. 
Enjoy soothing . rel axing 
radiant heat from be
l ow. More comfortable 
and convenient than 
electric blankets. Yet. 
COSTS LESS to oper
ate . Drives out cold 
and dampness. 

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night , and 
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed 
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six 
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and 
s leeper cabs. Also auto seat. chair and pet warmers. 
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmthll> 
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too. 

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP. 
Dept. E-1278 Danville, OH 43014 

ONLY 
These $ 
precision 9.95 
Fhght 
Glasses are now ~ · MONEY UCK 
available to the public ~ GUAUNTll 
for only $9 95 If you could buy 
them elsewhere. they would probably cost you over $20 

Handcrahed, these glasses feature hardened metal 
frames (in your choice of gold or silver). Impact-resistant, 
polished glass lenses. And selective ray-screening 
capabilities (a must for pilots . great for you). 

Your satisfaction 1s guaranteed. If you don·t find that your 
new Flight Glasses are worth more than $9.95. simply mail 
them back within 10 days. Your money will be returned. 

To order, send check or money order (include S 1 00 for 
PQSlage and handling) to Precision Optics. Depl. 6. 
P.O. Box 14206. Atlanta, GA. 30324. (Please specify gold or 
silver frames.) SPECIAL '. Order now and gel TWO PAIR for 
only $18 plus one dollar handling charge. 

LIMITED OFFER FROM PRECISION OPTICS 

RECOMMENDED FOR 
PEOPLE WHO HA VE 

DIFFICULTY GETTING UP! 

Ask about MEDICARE coverage 

FREE HOME TRIAL 

CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-558-2151 

cnn1s-rMAS , T h 
SPECIAL · 

eHalvorfold 
D illfol d 

With S ecre t Mone y Compartment 

J.."rrlu~il'c 
l~no.1,·- l ""nf D 1•drr 

, ,,1,,,,;,u $12.95 BLACK OR BROWN 

IJI 
C 

"' 41 
E 

s.1.,,., WATER BUFFALO 
] 2 P1;.;~''r5~'1~dd'I L'?dge _No . r.,nc/cr i11side '!mblcm 75c add'!· I 

1 n Pas~ flOc A ,l d'I L odge 1\0. w1tl_1 C,_ty w!der _insu l_c emblpm $ 1 .2.:> acid l . 
29 pass 7oc Add '! Socwl Scc,mty 1\0. 7::,c add l. 

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS" Free Examination! 
"NOW in its 52nd year" -The lfALVORl'OLD bill- Send No Money-Pay No c.o.D. 
f o ld, flo\Ss c a s e. card case. Ju :-st whnt. every Elk M(•o ns cxncLIY what it sny~. No strings. Mnil coupon. 
nPc d s . No f umbling f o r passes . j u .s t unsnnp the H nlrnriuld co111('!'> hy re1111n mai l. Ex:u11i1w it t'are1 11IIY. 
llah·orfold a nd cuch pa:ss sh ows u nder :scpnratc Slip in l)IIS!'iCS u111t cn 1ds . Ser how harnly it is. Show 
v:rns pa rcnt. fncc, protected fro nt di r t and wear. In- it w ,·0111 lrh•ncb a nd n ot,• 1heir ad111ir:u 1nn. t'om1>n r,· 
g cnious loose lc>af d evi ce s hows 8 . 12 . I ( j ( )I' 20 it wi :'h Ol hN t:lhi'.:- Ul 11101'(' IIIOth'Y. \\'t• tlOIIIIHIIY .:-hiu 
pa!'isc s , cards or photos . Three carcl p ockets . cxtrn plHl'C'l uo•n. ( l'o..:timid on cn .:-h orc1ors) Thi:-. t ukt"s 111> 
~i~c hil l compartment s a nd s(•crct flnp to co,·cr to -I Wl.'1.•k-.. for <l ('li\'t'r)'. l lO\\'('\'C•r it you \\ish fast,•r 
lnr~c bills. O nl y s:enuinc l eathers nre n sed ; touJ::li dC'l l\'C'I')' ph•tt-i<' lltil~ udc~urnnul ~11~1'1-:C'S helow. 
durnb lc hut soft i n t exture. Nylon s titched . Hl•: :\IE)IHl-:H : .:'I IOl\l!Y Imel~ 1£ not :-nu~f1ed . 

~-a a--•••m•-a•-m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••mm••••••• •• I 

H<rlvo:scn, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jncksonville, Flu. 32207 
D ept. 134 
~ -•1HI lhc- H A I.V011f"() f.0 with r!'Ol d s tnm11ln~ :'I!'= h(.'-!OW. 1f I dec ide 
tu Ja: ~·p iL I wi ll SCllcl c l:t~<.·k :it O IH "C. I f not. 1 w : 11 l'C'L U!' II It 
willi\11 l h l't' t.• d ays (or full n,f11n<i . CoJll-..tnmtl<'<I ,,•i :h 11:tllll', :ld· 
dni;.-. :md :m~· rr:1 t t•r11a l ,;,mhlc m free. It you send c::ash w i th or• 
dcr, w e s hip po.;;tp:aid. P:trcc l Post. 

S . S. NO. 

2SK Gold 
.... .. l n,=ldi' Emble m: . 

Pll!a.llt, Print 

PLEASE CllECK HERE: 

O Black Buffalo $12.95 D Bro. Buffalo $12.95 
0 12 Pass 25¢ Add' I O 16 Pass 50¢ Add' I 
O 20 Pass 75¢ Add' I Elk Emblem Inside FREE 
O Elk Emblem Outside 75¢ Add' I 
0 Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75¢ Add' I 
O Social Securit y Number 75¢ Add' I 
O First closs .80 add'I 

PLEASE U SE Z I P CODE 
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SPECIAL OFFER TO ELKS READERS 

SAVE s14oo ON 
DOWN-FILLED VEST 
Made to sell for $3595 Retail ... 

YOURS FOR ONLY 

S21Q§ 
(INCLUDES POSTAGE) 

Not synthetic - these imported vests 
are filled with 70% duck down. Fluffy, 
toasty warm and lightweight (less than 
8 oz.). Made with durable 100% nylon 
shell, roomy pockets, kidney warmer 
panel and snap fasteners. Use for extra 
cold protection without restricting free
dom of movement. 

Ideal for hunting, fishing, skiing, hiking, 
cycling, football games and outdoor work. 
Available in men's S,M,L and XL sizes. 
Completely reversible in two colors: Blue 
(reversible to Navy) and Red (reversible to 
Navy). 

BEAT THE COLD & SAVE TOO 
ORDER NOW WHILE THEY LAST 

-.------------------, 
Send to: SPEC/AL 
VESTS 
WELLMAN . INC. Q£f.IB 
75 Federal Street 
Boston . MA 021 I 0 (POSTAGE INCLUDED) 

Please send me __ style HG 645 vests. I en-
close D check D money order for $ ___ _ 
payable to Wel lman, Inc. 

Upon receiving, if not satisfied, I may return 
unused vest for full refund. 

Please indicate size & color desired. Allow 
about 3 weeks for delivery. 

SIZE: D S (34-36) □ M (38-40) D L (42-44) 
□ XL (46-48) 

COLOR: □ BLUE/ NAVY D RED / NAVY 
NAM1:.-______________ _ 

1Plcase print) 
STREET ___ __________ _ 

CITY _________ _ _ __ _ 

STATr:.-___ _ _ _ ___ .,_1p _ _ __ _ 

I 
I 
I 

._ ___ ______ _____ ma.ml 

-t.'5 



Select Your 

LOG 
I 

. '· 
-~~ -- -~--- -. 

Use your custom plan or select one of ours. Treated and hand peeled Cedar or 
Lodge Pole Pine log homes and cabins with "EXTRA" insulation from 
$3 900 00 We manufacture Kits for any log structure. Dealership information 
package $5.00. Brochure/Plan book $3.50. 

'Wilde~"isi'i;;illome1 
Route 2-ELK-128, Plymouth, Wis. 53073 

YES. PLEASE SEND: 0 Plan Book $3.50 0 Dealership Info rmation Pack $5.00 
Enc losed is$ __________ _ 
Name __________________________ _ 

Street __________________________ _ 

Town ___________ state ________ ZiP------•• 

Hoiisewife sells 
'gl(':Ss plate' 
for $40; ivorth 
$1,700 
NILES. lll. - The sto ry of a small 
fortune. lost because a ho usewife 
had no idea he r glass pla te was a 
coll ec tor·s item, recently came to 
light. 

1n a lette r to J. R. MacArthur, 
c ha irman o f T he Bradford Ex
change. worlcl"s largest trading cen
ter in collecto r·s plates, a Madison 
Wisc ., wo man wrote : ··J had a La lique 
1965 plate .. . which I sold to a 
friend fo r S40. I had no t heard of 
you a t that time :· 

The plate she sold is ac tually 
va lued at more than S 1.700. Al
tho ugh Mac Arthur po ints o ut tha t 
this price is exceptio nally high, he 
said, ·Tm afraid othe rs may be los
ing hundreds or thousands of dol
lars by no t knowing what the ir 
plates are worth." 

To a id in identifyi ng valuable 
plates, the Exchange issues a report 
tha t includes current prices o n more 
than 900 plates, guide lines o n what 
to look for and when to buy, and the 
plate eval uatio n checklist used by 
the Exc hange. 

To obtain a copy without cost or 
o bligatio n, send your name, address, 
and zip code by l/3 I /79 to : T he 
Bradford Exchange, Dept. 2912, 
930 I Milwaukee Avenue. Niles, 
lllino is 60648. (Not available to 
Canad ian residents.) 
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r--------------, new GIANT from '¥1
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Washington State 1 
Quinau{!~;) 

everbearin 
strawberry 
You may never taste berries 
this plump and sweet unless ',; 
you grow them yourself. They"re too I 
tender to ship! Virus-free planls pro- I 
duce quarts of extra-large berr ies even I 
from small plols. • I 
Available now through our • • I 
FREE color catalog of • 
guaranteed nursery stock. • _ • I 
Sendforyoura today • I 
FREE GIFTS tor early orders! I 

Andrews Nursery ~~~:;~~~: 
L .,:o.;. !!;d~~ ;:n.;.; ~ ri~~· ~N~5~1_ .I 

THE PERFECT Gl~/iots,. 

ON THE POOL TABLE 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE DIAGRAMS 

HAVE FUN • AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS 

0 Ten Shots For The Beginner .. ....• S7. 

0 Ten Shots For Advanced Player .... S7. 

E) Ten Professional Trick Shols .... . • S7. 

C, Eight Three Cushion Shots ..•. . .•• $6. 

e Six Propositions To Wager On ..• •. $5. 

C!) Complete Set ol 44 Trick Shots .• • $20. 

8 Complete Gill Set of 44 Trick Shots 
In Neal 6 Ring Binder . ....... • $25. 

• , , · • • • • • • , • • OR0ER BY NUMBER• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

TRICK SHOTS • P. 0 . BOX 2215 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 24501 
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Elks Family Shopper 
consumer/news 

the National Parks. There are near
ly 300 parks, monuments and his
torical sites to see. This guide will 
tell you exactly what facilities are 
available at each area. For your 
copy, just send 70¢ to the Con
sumer Information Center, Dept. 
ll0F, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

Some national parks offer special 
activities, like the Wolf Trap Farm 
Park for the Performing Arts in 
Vienna, Virginia. This park has pic
nic facili ties and a "theatre under 
the stars" where nationally known 
performers entertain visitors. 

Other national park ·faci lities are 
historic structures, like Abraham 
Lincoln's birthplace in Hodgenville, 
Kentucky. 

If you're a history buff, the guide 
includes a list of parks that let you 
see how things were done in the 
old days. You'll be able to see 
blacksmith demonstrations, 17th 
century cooking, Civil War musket 
f ir ing and p ioneer agricu lture. . . . 

Consumers spend $50 billion a 
year on car care. And $20 billion 
of that is wasted on poor, needless, 
or fraudulent maintenance and re
pairs. 

That start ling figure comes from 
the National Highway Traffic Safe
ty Administration (NHSTA), which 
says new laws and services to cut 
th is waste are on the way. Twenty
one states now have some kind of 
auto repair law. And some com
munities have new consumer pro
grams to help prevent repair rip
offs. These include mechanic cer
tification, dealer l icensing, rating of 
auto repai r shops, even clinics to 
d iagnose car il ls before you see a 
mechanic . A new booklet from the 
Department of Transportation en
titled, Consumer Problems With 
Auto Repair, lists car repair tips, re
pair laws, and services available in 
some areas. For a free copy, send a 
postcard to the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Department 704F, 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. ■ 

TRUE GHOST STORY! 
W.W. II Veteran writes true ghost 
story after 27 years. 45,000 
words plus. THE GHOST IN 
ADANA, $2.95 ppd. Send ad with 
order. The aut hor will contribute 
one dollar to your favo rite chari
ty. Mail to 

A & L PUBLISHING 
Main St., Sharon, CT. 06069 
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Could Be The First Woman In Space 
One of our Most Valuable Stu

dents may be the first American 
woman into space. 

Twenty-two years ago, at the 
Grand Lodge Convention in Chica
go, the Elks National Foundation 
chose as its Most Valuable Stu
dent, a young lady, Dianne Kasnic, 
who scored 98.29, and awarded her 
$1,000. The ensuing years have more 
than substantiated the wisdom of 
that choice and, ·needless to say, 
Ambridge Elks No. 983, who spon
sored her, are ex-
tremely proud today, 
as are all citizens of 
this community. 

Dianne's under-
graduate study was 
made possible by 
scholarships to the 
University of Pitts
burgh where she ma
jored in Nuc lear 
Physics. Her father, 
Joseph J. Kasnic, re-
ca lled his daughter 's 
ea rl y anxieties about \ 
entering a male-dom-
inated fi eld I ike 
physics, and being 
the only woman in 
some of her c lasses 
at Pitt. But the influence of her 
mother, t he late Anna Mae Kasnic, 
who was a substi tute teacher, and 
t he encouragement of Dr. Michael 
Serene, who was principal at Am
bridge High School when Dianne 
was in attendance, kept her deter
mination alive. 

It was at Pitt that she met Gary 
Prinz of Cleveland, who became her 
husband. Aft er graduation from Pitt 
in 1960, Dianne received a f ellowship 
to Johns Hopkins University where 
she continued her education, earn
ing a doctorate in 1967. 

Dianne and her husband are re
sea rch physic ist s at the U.S. Nava l 
Research Laboratory in Washing
ton, D. C. 

In August , 1978, NASA announced 
that Dr. Prinz, 39, and three other 
scientist s have been chosen to 
serve as "payload specialists" for 
the 1981 mission. Two wi ll be se
lected t o ride in the space lab 
some 250 miles a bove t he earth, 

performing 13 scientific experi
ments during the nine days they 
are in orbit. The other two will run 
ground-based experiments and help 
the on-boa rd pair. Dr. Prinz said she 
is not likely to know her role unti l 
about a year before the mission. It 
has, however, been her ambition to 
go up in a spacecraft. "It's got to be 
the most exciting thing I can envi
sion happening to me," she said. 

Dr. Prinz is already the first-wom
an to be named a " finalist" for a 

payload specialist 
position. Although 
six female astronaut 
candidates are avail
able and could. pre
cede her into space, 
a NASA spokesman 
said her chance for a 
place in history is ex
cellent- that she very 
likely wi ll be the first 
American woman in 
space. 

The selection of 
payload specia I ists 
has been going on 
for about a yea r. First 
NASA had t o pare 
down some 220 pro
posa Is for experi

ments aboard the space lab. 
In her work at the Naval Re

search Laboratory, Dr. Prinz is a 
specialist in solar-terrest rial re la
t ions, and she also designs opt ical 
instruments for scienti fic work. Of 
the 13 experiments to be performed 
aboard the space lab, four involve 
observat ions of the sun, and two 
are being prepared at the research 
lab where she works. She is a co
invest igator on one of them. 

Dr. Prinz and her father both are 
enthused about her historymaking 
potent ial, but , as Dianne remarks, 
" I don't care if I'm the fi rst or 
hundredth, I'd j ust l ike to go." 

What becom es of Elks National 
Foundation winners? Should our 
readers know of past winners who 
have gone on to make significant 
contributions to our society, we 
would like to hear about it. Write: 
The Elks Magazine, 425 W. Diversey 
Parkway, Chicago, IL 6061 4 . 
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~ CINEMA . RAC~S means g ra ms, t i c ~et s . p l a y · l! fund ra1s1ng wit hout fuss money. com bination tick• fil -but more fun! No mer- ets plus t he easy i nst ruc· 
ij chand1se t o stock o r sell. t ions for running a d ay at 
:,.:I Yo u keep the funds you the t rack in yo ur hall. 
?.:1 raise (excep t for t he nom- Used by hund reds o f 0,-1· m ina l cost o f your C IN EMA ganizat ions in successful . 

. I
.';< RACE package). We pro• fund-raising events. ~ 

« v 1de so u nd-a nd -co lo r Write or call fo r det ·1 Jj 
ho rserace films. pro- a, s. g 

~ CINEMA RACES ffl·_;., .. 
: Dept. El ,I) ~ 

t A General Instrument Company , 
383 Hillen Rd./ Towson, Md. 21204 

L.™:.,:~~ 
Florida 

At $21 ,900 a doublewide 
mobile home in an adult 
lakefront community can be 
your best Florida retirem ent 
housing va lue. Fo r m ore 
information call toll free 1-
800/ 237-9494 or w rite to 
P.O. Box 2823 , Dept. 3703 
Vero Beach , FL. 3 2960. 

1 
Chain 
Saw 

~ 
• Runs o ff battery in your car or truck 
• Can cut a pickup load of wood. still leaves plenty of 

1u1ce to s tart vehicle 
• Famous super-tough Oregon bar & chain 
• Approved for H ighway Department use 
• Sold and used around the world 

Call Toll-Free 1-800-528-6050 e xt.194 
Or write Tensen Company. Inc. 
1218 N W Ghsan. Portland. O R 97209 

• SUPER SA V INGS! Newest . Finest. 
A ll types. Buy DIRECT & save up 
to HALF! No salesmen. So ld b y 
AI R MAIL on HO ME TRI A L. FREE 
Cata log. W rite: ll'iC•W;ll'"-i'il'A;lif.:11 
Dept. EK-12, 9530 Langdon Ave., 
Sepulveda, Ca l. 91343 

FREE CATALOG- RITE! 

Consistanttee G olf T ee 
!--·o mur<' w orrl<'f: tr h:tll ts 
l<.'l'd too h lgh or low. 
Con<..l~tnnttt'C- I C'ls you 1,~roovc, 
your s wln;:::. tcci;;; th<- h nl l 
tb:• rl,::-hl hcl;:::ht t_•\ ·l'ry tlmt•. 

~C'IHl ('hCrk 01" 1110111.•;o.• 
ur<:l'r to: 

D. L. Schaeffer & Assoc. 
f' . o. Dox 5tl 3 

Ahc-rdC'Cll. ~ D 57,101 

1

\ 'A~tt~~·sG s\~-~iM'' ,~~'~\1
1~:;,1-

A rthr it is - rheumat ism - b ursi t is pain and 
sti ffn ess? Help fu l new 1nforma t1on. Send 
name and address for amazing FREE r eport . 
GALEN, Dept.471- A ,3435 Motor Ave. 
Lo s Angeles, C alifornia 90034. 
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Wanderings 
(Continued from page 28) 

France-to Strasbourg, Besancon, Nancy 
and other areas. vVhen day is done 
aboard the Twain and other barges, 
wines are poured in a salute to sunset. 
The vessels' slow pace attracts travelers 
weary of exh austing tours and jet-age 
schedules, those seeking surcease from 
the world of action. The barges carr y 
bicycles, and so I recall pedaling away 
at Avril sur Loire among fields yellow 
with buttercups and white with daisies, 
th e entire scene framed b y sh ocking 
green pastures and fields of wheat. 
Later I found the barge tied up down
stream alongside a riverbank. That 
night the captain led u s into a village 
where we joine d the locals for a wine 
tasting session in a small, friendly bar. 

F or a brochure describing the barges 
and itineraries, write to Continental 
, 1/aterways Ltd., 22 Hans Place, Lon
don, SWIX-OEP, Englan d . Barge holi
days are offered by yet a noth er organi
zation with a fleet of four vessels oper
ating in Britain and Holland. Write to 
Floating Through Europe, 501 Madison 
Ave., New York, N .Y. 10022. The com
pany also acts as agent for self-drive 
b oats. 

While the barges on ce may have 
carried coals to Newcastle, the cargo 
today is the h appy wanderer. Parsons 
and Barde t can attest to that. ■ 

The Wood Burner 
(Continued from page 33) 

erence to their potential combustibil
ity) . In many wood-burning situations, 
a large portion of these volatiles shoots 
up the chimney and is wasted. ~he 
reason they don't burn in most fire
boxes is because all the available oxy
gen is being hogged by the wood coals 
at the bottom of the stove. Some manu
fac turers have tried to capture the heat
ing potential of the volatiles by intro
ducing more oxygen in to the sto~e 
slightly above the position of the· m~m 
fire . This air comes through special 
holes in the wall of the stove and is 
referred to as secondary air. 

There is not yet any hard evidence 
that secondary air inlets add much to 
a wood stove's efficiency. The tempera
ture of the gases must be very high 
( about 1,100 degrees F.) before they'? 
ignite, and the rush of secondary air 
is thought b y some to cool them b elow 
that point. Jay Shelton's initial tests 
have indicated that stoves with sec
ondary air inlets are no more efficient 
than those without that feature. 

Another claim that is constantly ban
died about is the efficiency rating of 
various stoves. Testing conditions vary 
widely, and it's understandable that a 
manufacturer will be shooting for the 
highest possible figure. It would p_e~
haps be wise to ignore all specific 
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OF TBE YEAR 

T
h e selection of the Elk of the Year should b e m a de early in 
F ebruary and the na m e of the recipient should b e forwarded 
to Grand Secretary Stanley F. Kocur, 2750 Lake View Avenue, 

C hicago, IL 60614. An Elk of the Year certificate a nd a GER lapel 
pin for the Brother to b e honored w ill b e issued b y the Grand 
Secretary's office. Plaques on which the certificate m ay be mounted 
a re available from the Grand Secre ta ry's office a t a nominal cos t. 
The cer tificate and pin should be presented a t a lodge meeting, or 
a t an Elk of th e Year dinner at which the honored Brothe r's family 
and frie nds can b e in a ttendance. 

The E lk of the Year Program was d esigned to give recognition 
to those of our Brothers who a re not current lodge officers, but 
w ho contribute so much to the w elfare of the local lodge. One more 
basic rule-only ONE Brother may b e chosen p er year- NO TIES! 

P lease do not send a ny E lk of the Year material to The Elks 

James R. Kenney, Member 
C L Lodge Activities Committee 
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claims and judge poten tial efficiency 
for yourself, based on design, workman
ship, and-especially-reports from own
ers. The MERDI rates airtigh t stoves 
at between 40 and 80 p ercent efficient, 
although that high figure will not likely 
be approached. 

One method manufac tuTers h ave u sed 
to increase efficiency is to keep th e hot 
gases in the stove longer , thereb y ex
b·acting more heat from them. A flue 
exiting from the top center of the stove 
often allows very h ot smoke to waft 
wasted up the chimney. One wav of 
re taining the smoke longer is to force 
the gases, by m eans of baffles or arch es, 
to take a circuitous exit route. The de
signers of the Downdraftcr stove have 
even devised a flow system in which the 
gases are forced to leave th e stove b y 
passing through the h ot coals. The idea 
here is tha t all the volatiles will be 
b urned in the process. 

Now that you are armed with a mod
icum of information about ,voocl-burn
ers, you sh ould be read y to enter the 
arena of the sellers. "Even if you can't 
check out all th e information and fac
tors," says Geri Harring ton, author of 
The W ood Burning Stove Book, "at 
least ask questions." 

Part of playing it smart will include 
a measure of comparison shopping, be
cause prices do vary among dealers . 
Bargain b asement deals are available 
to he sure, hut they'll likely come b ack 
to haunt you. Expect to pay at least 
$400 for a quality American airtight 
and as much as $1,000 for the b est 
European imports. Freestanding fire
places are generally less exp ensive, and 
traditional masonry jobs are m ore cost
ly. To th e cost of the wood-burner itself 
you can add another $150 to $200 for 
installation materials ( chimney, roof 
flashin g, e tc.) and the expense of 
wh atever decorating you may plan. 

Your money, though , will likelv have 
been well spent. That wood-h urner 
blazing in your livin g room may signal 
the end of overpowering fuel bills. In 
some areas of the country, firewood is 
free for th e taking from our national 
forests. In most other places it's still 
considerably ch eaper to burn wood than 
precious fossil fuels or fossil-produced 
electrici ty. According to the Coopera
tive Extension Services of the North 
east States, a cord of h ardwood w ill 
yield about the sam e amount of h eat as 
a ton of coal, 240 gallons of fuel oil , 
or 290 therms of natural gas. 

And so it looks like wood stoves mav 
be here to stay. That h lacken ed wood
burner and stack of firewood w ill likelv 
be as much a part of your great grancl
chilcl's li fe as they were of your great 
grandmoth er's. The wood-burner is one 
of the few accouterments of " the good 
old days" that h as come b ack to m ake 
our clays better too. ■ 
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No cigarette, no cigar, nor 

any other pipe can give you the 
full rich flavor, aroma, deep down satisfaction, enjoyment, 

and peace of mind that you get from a Carey Pipe. 

Order Today
Send No Money! 
This top grade Mediterranean briar 
incorporates a sensational invention 
that contradicts every idea you've 
ever had about pipe smokirig. It 
completely eliminates breaking-in. 
Tars, sludge, bite, and bitterness 
never reach your mouth. You get 
cleaner, cooler, tastier, moisture-free, 
thoroughly enjoyable smoking . . You 
be the judge. Smoke it FREE for a 
whole month. 

Each incorporates the 

"MAGIC INCH"® 
so different that it's patented 

by the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
Patent No. 3267941 

• LOOKS like a 
regular pipe 

• BURNS like a 
regular pipe 

• HANDLES like a regular 
pipe, yet 

• SMOKES like no other pipe 
you've ever known. 

# 115 Bent 
Apple Cool 
Flame Briar 

ORDER TODAY - SEND NO MONEY! 
I'll send you the pipe of your choice 
so you can try it FREE for 30 days. 

-----------------------------------------E. A. Carey. Depl. 204W, 3932 N. Kilpatrick. Chicago, Illinois 60641 
Okay Mr. Carey. Send me a pipe to smoke for 30 days on a FREE 
TRIAL basis. 

PIPE NO. ______ STYLE ___________ _ 

Name ____ _________________ _ 

Address __________ _ ___ ______ _ 
Sorry, no overseas. foreign or P.O. Box. shipments 

City _ ____________ State ___ Zip _ _ _ 
If your pipe is as good as you say and I agree, after 30 days I will pay 
you $20.00 plus $1 .00 for postage, handling and insurance, or charge my 
0 MASTER CHARGE OR [J VISA ACCOUNT. If I don't agree with you 
I will return the pipe or its pieces and owe you nothing. 

ACCT. NO. ____________ EXP. DATE _ _ _ _ 

SIGNATURE _________________ _ _ 

------------------~---------------------

# 117 Straight 
Apple Cool 
Flame Briar 

All pipes are 

$2000 
each 

#363 Large Billiard 
Meerschaum Lined 
Matte Finish 

THE CAREY® PIPE may look like any other pipe, but it's a lot different! Its 
big secret lies in the exclusive patented "Magic Inch®," cleverly concealed 
in bite proof stem. The "Magic Inch®" is NOT A FILTER that gets soggy 
and loaded with foul smelling goo. A soggy smelling fi lter transmits its 
stale odor into each successive puff of smoke, creating more problems 
than it solves. IT'S NOT A TRAP collecting moisture that gurgles with 
every draw and that must be cleaned after every smoke. 

IT'S ALMOST MAGIC-Natures own magic that makes possible five 
provable claims: 
• The COOLEST • The SMOOTHEST 
• The SWEETEST • The MELLOWEST 
• The MOST SATISFYING smoke of your life. 

THE SIMPLE TRUTH about it sounds so unbelievable that I refuse to 
permit a ,;ingle Carey Pipe to be sold on the strength of claims alone. The 
one way- the only way you can discover the thri ll of this new kind of 
smoking is by accepting my offer to LEND YOU a Carey Pipe for 30 days' 
trial use. 

ORDER TODAY. SEND NO MONEY. 
After 30 days, if you agree that the Carey Pipe is the best smoke of your 
life, you may keep it: if you don't agree, whack it with a hammer and returr 
the ·broken pieces to me. The trial has cost you nothing! How many 
businesses are that sure of their product? 

E. A. Carey Company 3932 N. Kilpatrick Avenue Chicago. Illinois 60641 

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 42 



Give the holiday gift everybody wants
Seagram's 7 Crown. Only Seagram's 7 has the 
unmatched quality that makes everyone's 
favorite drinks taste better. No wonder it's 
Ame~ica's most given gift. And_remember 
to enJoy our quality in moderat10n. 

Stngram'.S 1 Cro~n 
Where quality drinks begin. 


